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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Const ructiye Booster for

Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 65

Convention

When!

Folks ReaOy Lire

Number 26

A Graduating Class Of Yesteryear— Received Diplomas In

LICAN CONVENTION

uua

HoQand, the Town

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 18, 1936

WOODEN SHOES AND REPBU-

News Behind

tuuui

1903.

HOLLAND TO ENTERTAIN GD.
RAPIDS ORGANIZATIONS

Cash Prizes
Awarded At Hope

West Michigan out-of-doortour
startingfrom Grand Rapids Tuesday, June 23, touring lower Michigan will arrive in Holland with
SIDELIGHTS OF THE REPUB- on the Chamber of Commerce
their motorcadeat 4.35 p.m. FriLICAN MEET NOT FOUND IN wooden shoe badges which tell adav, June, 28.
bout Tulip Time. Suspended from
METROPOLITAN N E W S Mr. Connelly, Sec’y. of the Hol- SCHOLARSHIPS AND DEGREES
a windmill disk are two tiny woodPAPERS OR HEARD ON
land
Chamber of Commerce who ARE ALSO GIVEN TO STUD- J
en
shoes,
“just
the
cutest
things."
THE RADIO
ENTS AND ALUMNI
has just returned from an eastern
“Klompy”, "Vaudie", “Blondie”
trip
where
he
went
with
Mrs.
ConDr. Wyaand Wichers awards diploThe editor of the Holland City and your delegate all wore them.
nelly on a vacation tour, is makmas to the das* of 1936, ninety
News returned late Friday from Delegates from all over the couning all arrangements.The matter
the National Republican convention try wanted to know where they
in number
on the Grand Rapids end is sponheld at Cleveland where he saw could get some. The brigade from
sored by the Association of Com“live and think to glorify God”
and heard everything the home Holland had their pockets filled
merce together with the West wm the keynote of the valedictory
folk saw in the newspapers and and pinned them on the lady dele•Michigan Tourist Resort As- of the cIms of 1936 of Hope Colheard over the radio, but what Hol- gates who naturally were elated.
sociation, the Advertiser’s Club lage as pronounced by William WelAt one restaurant “Blondie”
land citizens did not see was an
and the Automobile Club of Mich- mers Wednesday evening at Hqpi!
auditorium covering a city block Arendshorst who is a nimble badge
igan.
College Memorial Chapel,
filled with 30,000 people with pinner, pinned one on a beautiful
In addition to the business men graduationof the dais of
standing room at a premium— that waitress and suddenly things betourist boosters, the tour party will marked the seventy-firstann
in itself was a thrill and the buzz gan to happen. The whole serving
consists of representativesof Met- commencement of the college.
of voices and other noises blended force edged up to the Holland taropolitandaily newspapersincludKnowledge”, continued Mr. Welble asking if they could have a
together like a large waterfall.
ing the Chicago Tribune, the Chi- mers, “ is merely a tool to think. ^
The home folk did not hear the badge too. Big Kate Smith or
cago Daily News, the Indianapolis What the world needs today ia acgossip, the “huddles”, the enthu- someone looking like her, sidled up
Star, CincinnatiTime* Star, Louis- tion, and plenty of R. Act wisely |
siastic dedegatesspeaking jn varied to the editor'stable and pleaded
ville Courier Journal and Timea, in the life of your time and act
accents,loud voices from the west, for a wooden shoe badge. Because
Toledo 'Blade and posaihlv others wisely in the light of your consoft from the south and the drop- of her site, she needed two of them.
in addition to the Grand Rapids
1
Anyway, the waitress staff m
ping of the r’s by the eastern delePress and Herald.
Addressing his fellow graduates. 1
gates. All the white nationalities that particularcafe nearly became
Dinner will be given at the Hol- Mr. Wehners (exhorted ifhtem to 3
were present, the negroes were well disrupted. Even the head waiter
land Country Clut> and Mr. Con- "keep their feet on the ground, 1
represented, there were a few had to have one and the diners
nelly is arranging a golf tourna- their eyes on their destiny and to , *j
Chinamen, Hawaiians,Porto Ri- looked pleasantly on during the
ment and other features having to keep their hand in that of the k
cans and representativesfrom the progress of the decoration.Then
do with outdoor sports.
Christ of
“Hula-Hula” lands in American they too, looked longingly for
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven
badges.
Mr. Welmers,a graduate of th* &L
dress but not in fiber skirts.
and Spring Lake are the places collegeschool of musk, played an J
The news of the badges ©eemed
Cleveland is a hospitablecity and
to be visited in Ottawa County. In organ solo, "Piece Heroique"
it is iust buildinga large exposi- to go from one place to another.
vv;
all 58 cities of prominence will be Cesar Franck as a prelude to the
tion. Its waterfront and parks are Women at the hotel desks asked for
hosts to these traveling organiza- exercises, and concluded tbs exer- J
marvelous, its hotels are par ex- them and the chamber maids on
tions.
clses by renderding,"Fugue in Bb 1
cellencefor service and its traffic floor six begged to get wooden
regulationsrun with clock-like pre- shoes not only for themselves but
(St. Anna*) |by Bach, alti> pn
The above is a picture of the tributingher talemt as an artist in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kam- From left to right— top row — Edcision.
organ solo.
for friends on floors above.
graduating class of Holland High voice. She is the mother of a fine ferbeek and the wife of an eminent win Nies, Hollywood, Calif.;Loii
Your editor, with his three bodyThe gang started out with 400 school of 1903.
After the eighty-ninesenior* had J
family of children.
divine. Miss Jennings is today the Tuttle (Smith); Wm. C. Vanden
guards, “Vaudie,” “Blondie"and wooden shoes and then had to wire
marched to the platform to the ae- |
Berg;
Jeanie
Jennings
(Wilson).
wife
of
Bill
Wilson
of
Holland,
Edwin Nies is a brother of Ray
Miss Jeanette Westveer, just a"Klomp,” startedfrom Holland at "Chet” Van Tongemi at Holland
companlment of the Hope ProcesSecond row— Henry P. Dutton,
9 o’clock Monday morning and for 400 more. They came by air- Nies and is now in Hollywood, Cal- bove Mrs. Vandenberg,still goes prominent Lodge
slonal arranged by retiring Prof. J. |
Miss Maude Kleyn is a sister of Evelyn Riedsma (Streng), Edward
ifornia.
William
C.
Vandenberg, to school. She has been secretary
landed in Cleveland at 4:15 p. m., mail in time for distribution.
B. Nykerk, Lift. D., the Rev. N. f
Hoek,
Jeanette
Westveer,
Bert
Van
Simon
Kleyn
and
of
Mrs.
E.
Westcovering a distance of 318 miles.
Boer pronounced the invocation.
Even on the streets the wooden at the apex of this picture is well to Sup’t. Fell for a great many
Rooms at the Statler were all shoe badge news had gone and known by everyone in Holland as years and is an excellent executive. veer. Mi&s Emma Damson is the Eyck, Agnes Habbeman (Knight),
John E. Buteyn of Brandon, Wia- j
ready when the Holland delegation there were many requests for the an untiring booster for the city and Miss Kate Kuite Solosth when a wife of Bert Taylor, a sister of Edward Steketee (Deceased), Owe- COMMON COUNCIL IS ASKED conain, first speaker of the evening, 1
dia
Olsen.
arrived. They were on floor 6.
•poke en “Whose is the Credit?”, ^
Holland Tulip Time Festival em- the many civic projects that pre- young girl just out of High School, Mrs. Gene Ripley, Mrs. Louis LawrBY CHURCHES TO NOT ALSeated— Eannie Belt (Oelen),
It is a waste of space to give a blem. We know now why this Tulip sent themselves. Undoubtedlyin was on the Holland City News
bis address embodying a tribute to ^
LIQUOR
PLACES
ence
and
Mrs.
John
Boone
and
an
Emma Damson (Taylor),Gertrude
review of the climaxes in the re- Festival is going over so tremend- Bill’s case there was a school ro- staff. She married Lars Solosth
all fathers and mothers who sacri- .1
OPEN ON SUNDAY
ception of former President Hoover ously. To the American, tulips, mance for Miss Florence Fairbanks, and haa reared two fine daughters, aunt of Alderman George Damson. McKay (Spires),Reka Kamferbeek
fleed to give their children a college
and in the nomination of the pres- windmills and klompen have an un- in the very heart of the picture, is is high in social circles in Grand
Your editor might go on indefin- (Van Westenburg), Florence Fair- Gravel Streets will be dnitleM in education.
idential nominee, Mr. Landon, and usual appeal, if the popularity in now Mrs. Vandenberg and she too
The second speaker, Mist Eli*- j
Rapids and last year took her itely as to this list but space for- banks (Vandenberg), Katie Kuite
future; Flusher to bring relief
vice president, Knox, since you all Cleveland is any criterion.
abeth G. Goehner of Flushing,New ]
(Solosth),Phila Ederle (Landig),
has done a great deal in civic, so- daughters on a trip to Europe.
bids. The names, as far as we can
know what has occurred — through
York, choosing m her topic, “The
Rena Bylsma, Elizabeth Schepers
Mayor Geerllngswithin three
cial and church work besides conMiss Reka Kamferbeekis a ascertain,are as follows:
the public press and through your
(Deceased), Mand Kleyn (Vivian). quarters of an hour rushed a very Curse of Complacency”,stressed 1
MISS
AMY
KREMERS
BRIDE
OF
radio hookups, which were most
the lack of idealismin modem Am- |
JAMES S. HILL IN AFTERinteresting and eventfulcouncil
complete.
erican government. “To strive to enmeeting to a close, not a few of the
NOON WEDDING
Your delegate will tell you in
lighten the public and startle it in.
MISS JENNIE OOSTEMA DIES
aldermen wishing to attend at least
short notes on the convention that
AFTER
FALL
to action is the sole solution to ’
Fifty
years
ago
is
sure
to
come
The
Niagara Falls Gazette gives
part
of
the
commencement
exerwhich you did not hear or see and
bring idealism to the forefront,” j!
back next week and remain indefinthe
following
relative
to
the
marcises.
I feel that many of these news
Miss Jennie Oostema, age 70, itely.
the stated. After a ’Cello solo, J,
riage of the daughter of Mr. and
Manager Carley of the local thea- "Andante Cantahlle” by TschaU- j|
gleanings are^indeed^ interesting.
lifelong resident of Holland, died
tres again asked for his annual
Mrs. William Kremers of Niagara
Thursday night in Holland hospital
kowsky, played by Miss Roth Mail,
license and in his request he himfrom a fractured hip suffered in SCHOLARSHIPSAWARDED AT
For instance, delegates from the Falls. Mrs. Kremers was formereriburg, John Van Wyk and Miss 1
self
stipulated
that
the
theatres
a fall from the lower steps in the CHRISTIAN HIGH EXERCISES
largest and smalleststates march- ly Mila Sadie Borgman daughter
Helena Vlsscher gave brief ad. 1
would not be open on Sunday, a dresses.
ed up to the front to second the of a pioneer Great Lakes Captain,
home of Mrs. C. Van Duren 18th
HOLLAND
HIGH
SCHOOL
IS
nomination of Frank Knox for vice Jan Borgman who sailed the
where she was visiting. At the commencement exercises HAVE SMOOTH SAILING. WILL rule in vogue for some years.
Books and people; people and •
HOLDING COMMENCEMENT Street.,
Several churches in the city represident A large "Texan” arm-in- schooner Wodlem out of this port in
She was apparently recoveringand Tuesday night in Central Avenue
books, wm the subject of Miss Visa. 1
EXERCISES
AT
HOPE
MEMRETURN
IN
1943
AND
REMAIN
Christian
Reformed
church,
fiftyquested
that
the
places
where
liarm with a small Rhode Islander, the early days. Mr. Kremers is the
partook of food and seemed conCher's speech entitled, "Living 1
ORIAL CHAPEL
quor it sold be closed on Sunday.
representingthe largest and small- oldest son of the late Dr. and Mrs.
tended. All of a sudden she called four Christian High school seniors
Books”. "Pluck Plus”
the ^
est states in the Union, walked Henry Kremers. Mr Kremers at Largest Class in history is receiv. her nurse but when the lady ar- received their diplomas, having
Word was received here by rel- This cannot apply to the “carry theme of Mr. Van Wyk’s message, i
out”
places
since
these
are
directly
in step and talked in unison, de- one time was mayor of Holland and
completed
four
years
of
high
school
rived Miss Ooatema had passed
atives last week of the safe arrival
ing diplomas and awards
Degrees were next awarded tone J
claring for Frank Knox. It brought
away of heart failure.
training. In the record class of 65, of Dr. and Mrs. John J. Banninga governed by the liquor commission, graduates by President Wynand
the old hospital buildingon Central
according
to
city
attorney
Psrsone.
a roar of laughter from 30,000 lisAve. and Twelfth St. was the As the News goes to press, beau- She was a pioneer of Holland and Marvin Lamer was unable to attend in Pasumalai, So. India. They be- Mr. Parsons, however, stated that Wichers. Cum Laude degreee wera
teners.
awarded to John E. Buteyn, Anne f
Kremers
homestead. Wm. Kremers tiful Hope MemorialChapel is fill- had lived on east 9th Street all her because of illness. The seating gan their work as missionariesin
»
*
the common council can, through
E. Dethmers, James Qmst, Jean J
for many years was head chemist ed to capacity,the occasion being life. She was a member of the capacity in the church was not India in 1901 and they are now on
resolution,
prevent
places
where
The Texas slogan was and is,
the fifty-thirdannual commence- FourteenthStreet Christian Re- adequate to take care of the throngs their last term of service. They liquor is sold from opening up on Rottschaefer and Henry Kleinhek- J
at
the
Holland
Sugar
Co.
The
“Off the rocks with Landon and
eel, the latter in absentia
be |
ment of Holland High School, grad- formed church. The flowers were of relatives and friends who came sailed from New York on the S.S.
story from the Gazette follows :
Knox.”
Sunday. The question may come wm not able to be present because I
• • •
uating the largest class in its his* many and beautiful. The bearers to hear the program. Among the Manhattan March 25th. Several
• • •
as to whether those who have alwere two brothers Rev. John Oostspecial prize awards three were friends and a nephew of Mrs. Bann- ready received a license more than of
The First Presbyterian church tory, numbering 212.
A Negro from New Jersey preema, Peter Oostema,John Vander
Adrian E. De Young wm award- if
There
are
a
great
many
young,
outstanding, one a $50 freshman inga, Harold W. Boone of Washing- a month ago, supposedly based on
sented the name of Governor Edge will be the scene today at 4:30
Sluia, Henry Boone, Henry Brink
ed a Magna Cum Lauda degree,
sunny,
hopeful
faces, happy fathers
ton,
D.
C.
were
at
the
pier
to
bid
scholarship
to
Hope
college
won
the regulationsof the liquor confor vice president He was a well o’clock of one of the loveliest of
while William E. Welmers wm giv- gg
and mothers, sisters and brothers and Wm. Strabbing.
by Henry Faber, and the one $100 them good-bye.After a stay of a trol board could be included In that
educatedcolored man and ended early summer weddings, when Miss
Surviving are two brothers, Peter
«n
a Summa Cum Lauda degree. ' (
in the audience.
few days in London they took pass- since many undoubtedly securedliup his talk in this way: “If you Amy Kremers, daughter of Mr. and
of Detroitand Rev. James Oost- freshman scholarshipto Calvin colA Master of Theology degree
1
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
age
on
the
steamship
Narkunda
of cense based upon the state law. Mr.
lege
which
was
divided
for
awards
nominate Mr. Edge you would have Mrs. William Kremers, of James
awarded Rev. Luke A. Brunsting. |
of Hope college is giving the ad- ema of Brantford, Ont., and two
an edge on the East, an edge in avenue, becomes the bride of James
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Raterink of of $50 each to Adelyn Dirkse and the P. and O. Line on which they Parsons holds that the common Honorary Doctor of Divinity doour campaign, an edge on the Sinclair Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. dress, nis bubject being, “What Do Virginia Park and Miss Lena Oost- Betty Groeneveld.
spent 23 days, arriving in India councilhas the power to make this
frees were conferred on the Rev. ‘V
I Get Out Of It?” Superintendent
Democrats and an edge on the Thomas Hill of McKoon Ave. The
Henry Faber, the fourth student the last of April. The steamer made regulation anytime, regardless of Dirk Dykstra of Muscat, Arabia. 4
ema of San Antonio, Tex.
E.
Fell
is to present the diploelection.”
when
the
license
was
secured.
Funeral services were held at in the history of the school to several stops along the way when
ceremony will be performed by mas and the prizes are to be given
and the Rev. Victor iJ. Blekkink of
» • »
Mrs. Frances Browning who for
Cohoes, N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, pastor of out shortly by John Riemerema, 2:30 Monday at the Dykstra fu- make a straightA average all four many things of interest were seen.
Getting the convention to conneral home, Dr. R. J. Danhof offi- years, received the gold valedic- The first was at Tangier, Africa, many years has served as a memAfter a selection by an A Cappelthe church,before a priedieu flank- principalof the High School.
ber of the Hospital Board, tendervene was the hardest job Chairman
ed by ivory candelabra, against a
The prizes as given, follow be- ciating,with burial in Fair Lawn torian medal, gave the valedictory then Gibraltar,Marseilles,Malta, ed her resignationand the aider- la semi chorus and the Valedictory
Snell of New York had. His gavel
cemetery in the family plot. George and was awarded the science medal Port Said, Bombay and Colombo.
by William E. Welmers, the doxofwas as large as an iron maul and background with palms and ferns. low.
Trotter of the City Mission offici- for his work in this branch of The weather was not bad and the men accepted It with regrets.Al- ogy was sung by the audienceafter
Prizes
Awarded
Miss
Norma
Price
will
sing
“I
Love
resoundedthrough the large conderman Prins immediatelyasked which the Rev. N. Boer pronounced
sea not rough at any time. The
study.
Fred T. Miles Prize for Commer- ated at the grave.
vention hall like the shot from a You Truly” and ‘Calm as the
the council to thank Mrs. Browning
o
the benediction.
Banningas
were
happy
to
arrive
at
cial
Law—
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
Adelyn
Dirkse
received
the
gold
gun but, in spite of this "weapon Night,” accompanied by Mrs. J.
through a resolution, for her many
Many prizes were awarded at the |
Miss
Alice
Boter
whose
marriage
their
destination,
Parumalai,
So.
Prize for CommercialLaw consists
salutatorianmedal for her record
of order,” it generally took an Frederick Neff at the organ.
years of faithful, gratuitous ser- annual commencement exercisesat f
hour to get the delegates seated The bride, who will be given in of a first prize of $5.00, a second to Arthur Schowaltcrof Elyria, of all A’s but one in four years India. Many friends, nativesinclud- vice. She is one of Holland’smost
Hope Memorial Chapel last even- ;;
Ohio will take place on Saturday of work. She gave the salutatory. ed, were at the station to greet
and ready for business.
marriage by her father, will wear a prize of $3.00, and a third prize of
beloved women, and has taken a
» • •
$2.00 awarded to those students afternoon was guest of honor at a Betty Groeneveld, who shares the them and they were given a most deep interact in Holland hospital. ing. Dr. Wynand Wichers not only
princess gown of ivory satin, trimawarded the diplomas to the stou m
party at the home of Mrs.
One thousand representativesmed with tiny satin covered but- writing the best examinationin bridge
Calvin scholarship with Adelyn, cordial welcome at their home,
Former Mayor Earnest C. dents whose names appear below, y
from foreign and domestic news- tons from necklineto hem and feat- CommercialLaw . The judges were Lester Exo, on W. Ninth St. The was awarded second prize for her which they found in very orderly Brooks was unanimously elected
but also the prizes won by differpapers and magazines sat on a uring a standing collar of the same Ervin D. Hanson, Miss Iva M. Dav- first prize in bridge was awarded essay on "Calvinism and Asceti- condition.After a few days on the to this vacancy on the board. It
ent students of Hope during the
to
Miss
Gertrude
Smeenge
and
idson,
and
Frederick
T.
Miles,
Jr.
platform around the speaker’s material. Her fingertip veil of
cism” in the senior contest.First plains where the heat was intense goes without saying that he will year. The list of prizes follows.
1st prize— Sidney Nell; 2nd prize— Miss Boter received a guest prize.
etand, 1,000 typewriters with simake
an
able
member.
they
motored
to
Kodaikanal
to
reillusion will fall from a Grecian
The Dan C. Steketee Senior Bible
Gertrude Van Lange vclde; 3rd The guests includedMiss Smeenge, prize of $5 went to Ralph Wildlencers were hammering out tons
There Kveme a score or (more Prize. Subject--“Creationism
main until the first of June. Kodaikor
Miss Anne Jackson, Miss Ella Car- schut.
of copy, 1,000 telephoneswith cap trimmed with miniature calla prize— Marian Nevenzel.
Ella Monsma was winner of the anal situated on the mountains is a matters that came up and these Evolution”. Judges— Rev. Charles
KUies and her bouquet will be a
stens,
Miss
Jean
(Herman,
Miss
Hope
College
Organ
Scholarship
strange “muffler looking” mouthboon to missionariesfor miles a- will be found complete in the offic- Stoppels, Rev. C. W. Meredith,Rev.
sheath of calla lillies.
— The Hope College School of Mu- Margaret Boter, Miss Ruth Geer- Ottawa County Sunday School
pieces were at the elbows of every
round, in the two hottest months ial council proceedings below.
essay
contest,
receiving
$5
for
winTysse. Prize awarded to William
lings,
Miss
Elizabeth
Arendshorst,
The
bridesmaids
will
be
Miss
sic offers each year to a talented
scrivener and one hundred copy
of
the year, April and May. Dr.
Welmers, $12.50; June Van Peurning
the
school
contest
and
$10
for
OFFICIAL
boys carriedmessages and copy to Margaret Kremers, sister of the piano studentof the Senior Class an Miss Bessie Schouten, Mrs. E. W.
Banninga is principalof the Theosem. $12.50.
bride, and Miss Helen Hill, sister Organ Scholarship.The Scholar- Saunders, Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. the final county contest. Second
Cleveland newspapers.
logical Seminary of Pasumalai, InThe George Birkhoff Jr., Priia
Common Council
• • •
of the groom. They will be gowned ship was awarded to Miss Ruth Alvin Bos, and the honored guest. prize winner in the school was Nina
dia and upon his return he was
Holland, Mich., June 17, 1936. in Dutch Language and Literature.
Fopma, who received $2.50.
At least 2,500 ticket-holdersoc- alike in dresses of turquoisemous- Elizabeth Van Appledom of the
Gerrit Wyngarden, 40 year old
The Common Council met in reg- Subject— “Nicholas Beets”. JudgGordon Buter and Donna Tinholt, appointed chairman of the South
cupied terraced seats back stage. seline de soie, fashioned with cord- Senior Class.
The mass looked all the world like ed puffed sleeves, the same cording Mable Anthony Memorial Prize Douglas grocer was discharged who gave orationson the program, Local council which means much ular eesaion and was called to or- es— Rev. J. F. Heemstra, Rev.
James Wayer, Rev. William Wola large painting;in the subdued being carried out on the deeply for Speech— The annual Mabel An- from the Douglas hospitalThurs- were announced the oratorical additional work. Dr. Banninga der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. vius. Prize awarded to Gefrrit
stage light— only the moving of a flounced skirta. Large leghorn hats, thony Memorial Speech Contes$ day. Since June 11 he has been medal winners. Donna also was stated that it is evident that the
hand and the walking about of trimmed with turquoise velvet, and was held under the direction of confined to the hospital for treat- awarded the girls’ citizenship movement of the untouchables in Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwateif,\ Rientjes,$25.00.
The Dr. A. T. Godfrey Prize in
spectators at times indicatedthat yallow linen sandals will complete Miss Lucille Lindsley. First prize ment of a bullet wound said to fiedal, as the best all-roundschool India is gatheringheadway and Kalkman, De Cook, Steffens, Damhave been inflicted during a family
while they will probably never be son. Huyser. Bultman, Vogelzang, Chemistryfor highest standing in
is $10.00 and second prize $5.00.
living humanity was present there.
citizen fieiectcdby the faculty
their costumes. Each will carry
the departmentof Chemistry dur* • *
Winners: 1st Robert Landis Van- quarrel. Wyngarden is said to have
a united movement among them, Smith and the Clerk.
Winner
of the boys’ citizenship
an arm bouquet of yellow daises.
fully
recovered
from
the
effects
taking in all India, there will be Devotions by Rev. P. Jonker, Six- ing the four years of college work.
, Governor Frank Fitzgerald, in The groom will be attended by denberg; Dorothy Jean Boeve.
medal was Murvel Bratt, class
The John KoAla Nystrom Fund— of the wound.
a pure white suit, white shoes and
many movements of large propor- teenth Christian Reformed church. Prize awarded to James D. Quiet.
president,who also made the preThe Dr. Otto Vander Velde j
Minutes read and approved.
white hat sat at the head of the Russell Shieldsand the ushers will Mrs. Katherine Nystrom Cheff estions. Dr. and Mrs. Banninga exScholarship Award to the Senior |
be William Dobkins and Dr. Hoyt tablished this fund in loving re- Charles Lokker, 13 year old son sentationof the sum of $450 to the
Petitionsand Accounts
Michigan ^JelegaUon.
pect to return to America in 1943.
Clerk presentedseveral appli- man who haa attended to the highDe Kliene of Buffailo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokker of facultyas the class memorial. Mar( Continued on Page 2)
est record in the combined fields of [
cations for bldg, permits.
32 E. 19th St. was accidentlyshot vin Lamer, who was absent, was
Ex-PresidentHoover’s ovation The bride’s mother, Mrs. KremMembers of the Hospitalcommit- Granted subject to approval of Athletics, Scholarship,and partici- j
lasted exactly 42 minutes, acconi- ers, will wear a gown of peach BOER NAMED HEAD OF HOPE in the left leg just above the ankle announced the winner of the $5 tee of the Womans Literary Club
City Eng. and Fire Chief. Clerk pation in general student activities.
by Earl Holkeboer, 12, of 173 W. Bible prize, an anonymous prize doTRUSTEES
ing to the six-foot-square
Western beige marganza over matching tafenjoyed a luncheon at the home presented applicationfrom Carley Judges — Prof. McLean, Prof. Kleln|28th St, Wednesday evening. At nated in memory of the late Henry
Union clocks at each side of the feta, a toast-coloredleghorn hat
of Miss Rena Boven, South of the
Amusement Co. for license to op- heksel, Coach Hinga, Coach i
stage. It was an inspiring sight, trimmed with chiffon in contrast- After 50 years as head of the a hearing before Chief of Police Dob ben.
city on Wednesday. The afternoon
erate Holland Theatre and Colonial Schouten. Award in the shape of ;
showing that the most maligned ing shades and an orchid corsage. English department at Hope col- Frank Van Ry it was revealed that
Dr. Garret Heyns, superintendent,was spent informally in the spacman in American history still has Mrs. Hill’s gown will be a Bianch- lege, Prof. John B. Nykerk, retiring the Holkeboer boy and a chum Earl presented the diplomas and urged ious home and grounds. Twenty- Theatre.Attached to application a key granted to Kenneth Vander ;j
is an agreement to remain closed Velde.
a place in the hearts of 80,000 dt- ini printed chiffon of purple dahlia dean of men, was elected emeritus Steketee, 13, of Washington Ave. the graduates to go out into life
six members and guests were presThe Southland Medal-A gold j
(Continued on Page 4)
isens gathered together. History
professor of English, Wednesday,Iwere shooting at old bottleswith with the courage of their convicon an oyster white background and
ent. Miss Boven’s guests were
medal with the seal of Hope Col- i
a borrowed rifle, near vacant propwill give him an enviable place, of
by the board of trustees.
tions, and prepared to accept the Mrs. Jacob Lokker, committee
her hat will be of white French
that you may be sure.
The board elected the following erty, on W. 27th St The Lokker responsibilities of leadership. The chairman,Mrs. George Schuiling,SPRIK, WYGARDEN REUNIONS lege, known m the Gerrit H. Al- ,j|
net She will also wear an orchid officers
• • •
hers gold Medal, and to be awardWednesday: President,Rev. hoy, playing in a ball game near by
Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom, Mrs. George
corsage.
* a *
was shot when he was picking up prize awards were made by John
Nicholas Boer, Grand Rapids
The Sprik family reunion will be ed to the young woman of the SenBrowning,
Mrs.
W.
H.
Wing,
Mrs.
a ball which had rolled near the Swets, high school principal.
In the rear of the conventionhall
held at Hilton park Thursday and ior CIms who in the judgment of 3}
William Beckman, president of Edwin Heeringa, Mrs. Grace Alwas a tremendous bandstand with
rifle targets. No charges were
the
Wyngarden family reunion will a designated committee of the Fac- |
bers, Mrs. E. J. Leddick, Mrs. N.
ulty has maintainedthe highest “
a band of 100 seasoned players on for the bridal party and redatives. Winter, Holland; treasurer, Cor- made at the hearing but a warning the board of trustees, gave the inDykhuizen,Mrs. Edward Vaupell, be held in Spring grove near standard of all around scholarship,
Following the receptionthe brid- nelius J. Dregman.
was sounded by the Chief to par- vocation, while the benediction
it, and how they could play that
Mrs.
C.
J. Hand, Mrs. William Jamestown,June 24.
character, and usefulness during
al couple will leave by motor for
‘Three Long Years.”
Prof. Albeit Timmer of the Latin ents to guard against the use of was given by the Rev. H. Oosten— — o
Westveer, Mrs. James Ossewaarde,
• • •
the four years of her college course.
a two weeks wedding trip to Mon- departmentwas granted an addi- guns. The Lokker boy who was dorp. Musical selections were playVRIESLAND FARMERS TO
Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink, Mrs. C J.
Gerrit H. Albers gold medal to
The several sessions were open- tread, Quebec and New England. tional year’s leave to complete his taken to the Holland Hispltal where ed by John Pott at the organ, the Lokker, Mrs. L. N. Tyner, Mrs. A.
MEET THURSDAY
Kathleen Donahue.
ed with prayer.A Catholic Bishop, The bride’s traveling costume will Ph. D. studiesat Northwestern uni- la .22 calibre rifle bullet wac remov. girls’ glee club, the girls’ octette Leenhouts,Mrs. E. E. Fell, Mrs. W.
oed, was taken home Thursday.
a Jewish Rabbi, a Protestant Di- consist of a navy blue and white versity.
and the mixed chorus.
A. Van Syckle, Mrs. G. W. Van The Vriesland Farmers union ZEELAND WILL FETE
o
vine, an EpiscopalianRector and a printed crepe dress complemented
--------- o
will
hold
a
“get-to-gether”
meetVerst, Mrs. J. A. vander Veen, Mrs.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Negro Baptist were among those by a navy chiffonredingote, white
The Legion Auxiliary will meet
Mrs. John Wyma died suddenly
Jeane E. H. Beukema, Holland, A rend Bosnian,Mrs. Anna Van ing Thursday at ito hall. Special
who led in devotiono at different Toyo hat and navy patent leather on Monday evening, June 22, at of a heart attack, Wednesday,at has been elected corresponding sec- Zanteo, Miss Margaret Kooihuizen, entertainment is being planned.
Young Republican dubs of the
sessions. But let us not forget, the and gabardine accessories. After 7:45 in the city Hall Delegatee the age of 77, at her home six miles retary of the MichiganState Col- and Mrs. J. D. French.
-'
Fifth district will meet June 26
Holland delegation
being July 4 'they will be at home in the to the state convention will be elec- northwest of Holland. She is sur- lege chapter of Pi Kappa Delta,
o
A dinner will be served at the
watched over by Rev. Henry Ter StratfordArms apartment, on Wal- ted and a Fidac program will be vived by three sons: Herman of national forensic fraternity, ac- HOPE GRADUATE WINS AS. Ferry Hotel, Grand Haven, on Fri- in the city auditoriom here. Mempresented. Refreshmentswill be Grand Rapids, Richard of Holland cording t oa recent announcement SI8TANT8HIP AT PURDUE day, June 19th, at 6:80 p.m. The bers of the state board of control
Keurst, who, altho unseen, also atnut avenue.
tended sessions-in the large auditor- Out-of-townguests present for served by the committee.
and John of Grandville also by from East Lansing. Miss BeukUNIVERSITY
members of the Republican County of the state federation will be 1
ium. Now we perdeve this innate
three daughters: Mrs. John Pierce ema, a sophomore in the liberal
Glenn
Breen,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Committee and the Executive com- ed.
the wedding will be Mr. ami Mrs.
An Ottawa county meeting will
urge to be good.
Mrs. Mary De Graff, 75 West of Ludington, Mrs. Joseph Vander arts course,haa been prominent in John Breen of 245 W. 15th St. has raitto should be present. This is
James
Hill,
of
Kingston,
Ont;
Dr.
* * «
Fifteenth street,was entertained Kieft of Dutton and Miss Fannie co-ed debating and has represent- been awarded an asKstantship in the fovitstionof Wm. Hatton of be held in the city auditorium
and Mrs. L. R. Pattison,of WellFriday evening in
Firemen and police officers were
Wednesday evening, June tenth Wyma at home. Other survivors ed the college in debate tourna- Chemistry at Purdue Univemity, Grand Haven.
the district meeting. Johi
everywherethrough the hall — a and, Ont.; Mrs. G. M. Uepple, Miss with a surprise birthday party be- indude 24 grandchildren,11 great ments.
Lafayette, Ind. The aasistantship
o
Ann Borgman, Mrs. Sena Kuite, ing bar 70th birthday. Those pres- grandchildren and a sister,Mrs.
Mrs, E. B. Kellogg of New York gelkirk is president of
includes free tuition, laboratory
Miss Julia Kuite, Miss Mary Ellen ent were Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peter Hilaridesof Holland. FunerMyron Kollen of Overisel,grad- fees and. $400 in cash.
City and Teddy, Jr. who has been organization.
crowd behaved and obeyed orders. Frederickson,Mr. and Mrs.
Ry, Mr. and Mn.
7 Albert
ZrVT Van
van Ky,
Mrs. Ralph Van
Van al serviceswill be Saturday at 1:30 uate of Hope College,has been aMr. Breen graduated from Hope (suiting1 Mrs. /Kellogg^ another,
A
Your editor noticed one official
at the home with the Rev. Richard warded an aasistantshipin chemis_______
College
in the class of 1936 and Mrs. J. W. Kendell for the past win motor!
Posthumus officiating. Burial will
at Massachusetts State College, from’ Holland
Christian High month, returned to their home last in this
««i Mr «d
DdOiene,
be in Ventura cemetery.
Amhurst, Mass.
School in 1931.
Saturday.
young!

the Big

The Holland delegationwas good
in Cleveland.Before leaving they had made a raid
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Dlland city news

GRAND RAPIDS HONORS
DEANS NYKERK AND

DURFEB

/you dairc to prosper,do not nu^e
oo wadi haste to get rick*

^rm
.»

JUNE

m

10— French fleet (arm BHtiah
to ehendoo Philadelphia,
1771.

Hfl-Father’e
Day
brated. 19ia

£2
f m
-

ia

6m

vice-prwidiotdnrtnf the put
was elected president of the
Hope college laluuml associationto
succeed Mr. Dameon at a business
house meeting held prior to the annual
year,

The Highland Country club
of Grand Rapida was the scene of a
reunion of Hope College Alumni at
6 p.m. o’clocklast Friday, many
graduates from that and other
vicinities being present.
The dining hall was filled to capacity and the paramount reason
for this gathering was to pay horn
ors to Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Dean of
men at Hope College, who has com
pleted 50 years of serviceto the
institutionand to Mrs. Winifred
Durfee, dean of women, who has
been with Hope for 25 years.
Stanley Albers of Holland extended to Dr. Nykerk the welcome
of the Alumni and paid high tribute to him as a man and his accomplishments as an instructor.

ccle-

slavea.1499.

^ 21— Hendrick Hudaon'i crew

22

§

mutiny and cast him adrift
to die. 1611.

— Confrets establishct the

Departmentof

Justice,

117a

^

22— Irvin S. Cobb, noted humorist. bom, 1171

k>

li— Cabot discoversNorth
Americancontinent at
Cape Breton, 1497.

banquet.

Mayor Henry Geerlingswas elected the vice-presidentand Agnes
Tysse, recording secretary.Prof.

Are

Awarded

(Continued from page 1)

cation, Rev. C. W Meredith, Minister of Wesleyan Methodist Church;

Address— “Public Opinion Must be
Enlightened",Lucile Marjorie Kardux; Vocal Solo — “Bell of the Sea,”
Solman, Roy
>y D. Klomparens;
Kbmparens; Addrees— “A SterlingQuality,”Clar- VIOLET

E.

_

ELEANOR GAIL SMITH

ence John Lokker; Senior Girls ANDREW J. 8FTK. JR.
WINTON EVERETT STEPHAN
DOROTHY JEAN STRABBING
WILLARD E. SWENSON
SIMON SWDMINGA
ROBERT RAYMOND TAFT
GRADA TAXIS
GERRIT TEN BRINK*
EUGENE TEUSINK
PHYLLIS A. TIESENGA
MARJORIE TIMMER
KARL GILBERT
RUTH ELEONORX TRUEBLOOD
ESTHER WILUENE VAN AL0BURO
School; Presentationof Oms NKVIN L VAN AN ROOT
Memorials, Althea Madelyn Raff- RUTH ELIZABETH VAN APPLKDORN
VANDEN BELT
enaud, President Claas of 1986; ESTHER
FLORENCE MARGARET VANDENBERG
Doxology; Benediction; Organ MURIEL KDNA V.
Postlude— “Toccata,” D Minor, J. ROBERT LANDIS V.
S. Bach, ElizabethRuth Van Apple- MILDRED MAE V,
EARLE W. VAN DEB
dorn.
H. CHEFI1B V,
P. V.
of Education— Prod GORDON
RUTH L VAN
Beeuwkes, President; William ANN VAN DER _____
Arendshorst,Vice President;Henry MILDRED LOUISE VANDKWATKB
Geerlings, Secrtary; Ernest C. ANN JANE VAN
HENRIETTA JANE
Brooks, C. J. De Koeter,M. Everett WILLARD H.
Dick, Mrs. George E. Kollen, A. E. ALVIN VAN
GERTRUDE VAN
Lampen, John Oiert.
Sextette— “Dark Eyes,” Russian
Folk Song; Address— “What Do I
Get Out of It,” Dr. Wynand Wichers, Presidentof Hope College. Presentationof Diplomas, E, E. Fell,
Superintendent of Schools; Piano
Solo— “Nottumo,” Ototorhvo Re»(
pighi, Elizabeth Ruth Van Appledron ; Announcement of Prizes, J.
J. Riemersma, Principal of High

Clarence Kleis was re-elected treasurer and corresponding secretary. membrance of her son. John Kolia
The oldest living graduate of Nyetrom, who died in the summer
Hope collefe is the Rev. Joeias of 1928. Through this fund many
Meulendyke, of Rochester, N.Y., urgent needs of the boys and girls
of Junior High have been met.
who was graduated in the class of
The Nkndemua Bosch Sen
Service
1873. Articlesby him frequently Trophy— Mr. NicodemuaBosch pro.
appear in the Intelligencer Leader
sented a Trophy to the High School
and occasionallyhe still addres- this year which will be an annual
small groups of his acquaintances. He receivedhis degree of
Doctor of Divinity a few years ago
from Hope college.
names of the Senior girl and boy
There are no other living grad- who have rendered the most seruates from any of the first 12 vice to the school.
graduating classes of Hope. From
The winners designated for the
I
the classes of the years 1878 year 1936 are Althea Madelyn Raffthrough the year 1886 there are enaud and Donald Victor Poppen.
Ottawa County Sunday School
several living graduates.
Names of the oldest living grad- Association conducted the seventh
annual oratoricalconteet in Religuates follow:
The Rev. John G. Gebhard, Mt. ious Educationthis year. The
MAYNARD HENRY
E. E. Fell, Superintendent;J. J.
Vernon J4.YM and the Rev. Steph- prises are $5.00 for the winner Riemersma, PrincipalSenior High; a NELSON VAN LENT*
ARTHUR L VAN ORDER
en Harmeling, Vashon, Wash., and $2.60 for second place. The Minnie K. Smith, Principal Junior JEAN
MARIE VAN RAALTE
subject
for
this
year
was
"My
New
JOHN
VAN TATENHOVR JR.
class of 1878.
High.
Testament
Hero.”
The
conteet
was
JUUS
VAN WYK
The Rev. Motoitero Oghini, Tokheld under the direction of the 1 High School Teachers— Hazel Al- FRANK VARANO
yo, Japan, class of 1879.
JOHN M. VEREEKE
department.
bers, Henrietta Althuis, Elizabeth CHESTER MARUS VER HOWE
Mrs. Sarah Alcott Whitack, Bible
Winners: Clarence Klaver, Emily
Arendshorst, J. A. Bennett, Ber- GERTRUDE CATHERINE VISSCHER
River Falls, Wis.; Mr*. Frances Bielefeddt.
DOROTHY JANE VISSCHER
nice Bishop, Anna Boot, Gerald ROBERT F. VISSCHER
Phelps Otte, E. NorthfleW, Mase.;
Henry
Geerlings Prize For Cit- Breen, Doris Brower, Rena Byla- LORAIN* E. VRIEUNG
and the Rev. Phillip Phelps, E.
izenship— A citizenshsipprize of ma, Lavina Cappon, Theodore H. ELTON R. WAGBNVKLD
Northfield,Mass., class of 1882.
$16 is offered by Mr. Henry Geer- Cailer, R. E. Chapman, Edward MILDRED ELIZABETH WALBERG
RUTH WALKER
The Rev. E. J. Blekkink, Hol- lings to be divided equally among
Damson, Nina Daugherty,Iva M. FRIEDA MAY WELCH
land; Dr. Henry Hulst, M. D., three student* in the Ninth Grade Davidson,Anna Dehn, Hazel M. De WILLARD J. WELLING
Grand Rapids; and the Rev. Albert who have maintained an A scholar- Meyer, Beatrice I. Denton, Edward MARVIN WEST RATE
ROY CARLETON WHITE
Oilmans, Japan, class of 1883.
ship in the course of citizenship and Donivan, Francis P. Drake, Robert

TORS

,

Board

10-Spaln'i Queen Iiabella
freca Columbus' Indian

« '

Twenty-Five
Cash Prizes

e*w

[CHURCH

Bureau entertained ;the lAlfcgW
Rotary Otob at the Community
hall Dinner was served at 6:80
p.m. by the Ladies of the Pint
Reformed church. After the din-

are on a 50-50 basis. No doubt the
teams will meet again in the near
future to play the rubber. The
locals will journey to VirginiaPaik
Friday, a team which tlwaya is

ner demonstration* were witnessed
by the vWtora at the Farm Bureau
Egg Building equipped with the
most modern cleaning, candling and
pa^machingy which has been

hard to beat for the locab.
Mr. and Mra. If. Van Jatenhove,
Grace Van Tatenhove, Mrs. Frank
Moomey, Mrs. John Bowman of
Holland visited at th# home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink last week
Thursday.

Kathleen Ash of Grand Rapids

is

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenter, Mr.
The local Independents suffered and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff and son
their first defeat for the Mason Bobby visitedMrs. Alice Lines of
Tuesday in a twilight game with •Sturgis during the past week-end.
The Kings Daughter Missionary
the Zeeland Cook Oils, by a 12 to
society/ of the First Reformed
4 score. Both pitchers were hit church met at the home of Mil-

visiting relativeshere this week.

froelv, but the visitori were able to dred Kaper Tuesday evening.
bunch their hit to make them count.
Mr. Morris Kronemeyerleft MonCostly errors, however, caused the day for the Kellogs Foundation

______

_

difference
in the ecoro. Cslahan Camp at Pine Lake in Barry Coun___________
led the locals at bat with a triple ty where he has been engaged as
and two singles,while Lokers star,
Counsellorfor the summer
>ig

_

a

red for ZeelandwHh a double
and months and wiH return
______
three singles. The two teams now first of September.

home

LOAMS»

We

Are Pleased to Make Loans to

Responsible Peopli

vnunL B. WHITE
ANTHONY J. WHITEFLETT
DWIGHT WIER8MA;
RUTH WITT
LOCKWOOD WORKING
DOROTHY J. ZEEH
GEORGE H. ZIETLOW
CLARENCE ZONE
JUNE ZONNEBELT

their interest, good sport- G. Evans, Marne E. Ewald, Ruth
PEOPLE KNOW THIS!
mtnship, leadership,and faithful- Geerlings, Maibelle Geiger, Ervin
Invocationby Rev. G. Tysse, class ness have shown themselves to be D. Hanson, Eugene Heeter, Delia
OUR TOTAL LOANS ARE INCREASING!
Helder, Emma Hoekje, Hanna G.
of 1894; String trio — Ruth Muilen- good citizens everywhere.
Winners:
Julia
Voss,
Charlotte
Hoekje, Louise S. Krum, Nellie La
WE ARE GRANTING Many New, Seasonal Loans to
berg, Richard Keeler, William WelDick, E. J. Leddick, Lucille LindFarmers.
mers; Vocal Solo— Carlyle Neck- Vander Schaaf, Helen Victor.
ORTHODOX BAPTIST
Sons of the American Revolution sley, Richard $lartin, Clara Me
ers, class of 1935; Address— Rev.
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING Has Always Been One of
Mrs. John A. Dykstra, wife of
Dr. Chas. F. Fields,
HAMILTON
BanjaminBush, class of 1907, pas- History PHze— In order to eri. Clellan,Leon N. Moody, Tkfixie
Onr Specialties.
r. ..R«. 328 River Ave. Phone Rev. Dykstra, pastor of Central Retor of Westminister Presbyterian courage research in American His- Moore, Joseph Moran, Cornelia
formed church of Grand Rapids
Mulder, JeanetteMulder, Linnea
tory,
the
Holland
chapter
of
the
Word has been receivedfrom the
church, Detroit,Mich.; Report of
OUR SAVINGS AND LOAN PLAN is convenient for
paid tribute in behalf of Mrs. afternoon business session: New Sons of the Revolution sets aside Nelson, Minnie Nelson,Joan Nyhof, State Highway department at LanSUNDAY
people entitled to small loans at a reasonable rate of
Hannah
Parkyn,
Tunis
Prins,
Clara
sing that as result of additional
(All Sunday services in the Ep- Durfee. Mrs. Dykstra, formerly officers— Vernon Ten Cate, Presi- annually two prizes of $5.00 each
interest
Reeverts,Lida Rogers, Iva Stanton,
Federal funds 2.1 miles of M40
opalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th Miss Irene Staplekamp, while at dent. Henry Geerlings .Vice Presi- to be awarded to the boy and the
Hope College it will be remember- dent; Agnes Tysse, Secretary;Clar- girl writing the best essays on a Evelyn Steketee, Hilda Stegeman, south of this village will be paved
WE
MORE LOCAL LOANS, Which includes
selected subject pertainingto some Myra Ten Cate, Joan Vander Werf, this summer. Last summer a new
Mortgage Loans on Real
):00 a.m. — Bible School. Lesson, ed, not only won the college ora- ence Kleis, Treasurer; Committee
phase of the American Revolution. Carl Van Lente, Irene Ver Hulst, road was constrocted to avoid two
earn Exalted.” Luke 24:36- torical conteet but the state con- appointed to act in advisory capacThe subject of the essay this year Fred A. Weiss.
test as well.
railroad crossingsand it is planned
ity to Executive committee and to
Class Officers— Althea Madelyn to begin the paving of this new
was “George Washington and the
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers
was
also
1:00 a.m.— Morning Worship.
draft new constitution:James Ver Army at Valley Forge."
Raffenaud, President; Jean Marie road July 16. The paving will be
>n subject, “What is Bible an honored guest.
Meulen, Mrs. George Pelgrim, Dr.
Van Raalte, Vice President; Flor- a twenty foot strip and will cost
Winners:
Louise
Scully,
James
Mrs. Victor Blanfordand Leo
BSS?"
Edward Dimnent; Presentation of Ter Keurst.
ence Marie Oiert, Secretary.Phyl- approximaltedy $50,000. Hamilton
(Note the change of time from Tepaske, voice artists and grad- gifts from Alumni to Dr. Nykerk
Edwin Barkel Memorial Band lis A. Tiesenga, Treasurer; Alfred folks are enjoying the splendid
uates of Hope, rendered delightful
to morning.)
and Mrs. Durfee, “Some fine books", Prize— A sum of $10.00 is given Thomas Joldersma, Treasurer; new road and paved street put in
numbers on this occasion.
5:30 pjn.— B.YP.U. service. A
George Damson; Presentation of by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barkel, in Miss Lucille Lindsley, Patroness; last year.
Both Mrs. Durfee and Dr. Nyspeaker will bring a message.
gifts of two serviceabletraveling loving memory of their son Edwin, Mr. Ervin D. Hanson, Patron.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
kerk were presented ^ith beauti1:80 pan.— Gospel service. Subbags from the facultyof Hope col- to the member of the graduating
left last Saturday for a two-weeks
ful memorials, the finest work in
of sermon, “The Anti-Christlege to Dr. Nykerk and Mrs. Durfee class who during his senior year Following is the Senior Class Roll motor trip thru the Eastern States.
has been of greatest value to the
About Him?” A good Gob- engraver’s art enclosed in limp
James Archambaultreturned
leather, and below the memorial
sing will precede the message.
home from a week’s visit in Detroit,
HUDSONVILLE HIGH SCHOOL High School Band. Victor Cherven. EARL B. ALBERS
were the written names of each of
William ArendshorstPrize for BERNARD A. ANDERSON. Jr.
TUESDAY
while there he attended the annual
BAND CONCERT AND SOCIAL
the guests present. The outside
Commercial Work —
prize of ELAINE MERRIAM ASHLEY
convention of the American Feder1:45 p.m.— Bible claae study for
ON
JUNE
25
CARLTON
L
AVERY
$6XH) is given by iMr. Wilttam JAMES E BAGLADI
ation of musicians.
and all. Lesson, “The Book of the leather case is inscribed in
Arendshorst to be divided equally MALCOLM J. BARON
Rev. A. Osterhof of Hoiland had
Jonah.” Held in the church, gold showing the names of the
The annual concertand ice cream between the two students in the HOWARD FLOYD BECKSFORT
donors and the recipients.
charge of the servicesat the AmerHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
St and Pine Ave.
DONALD BLAAUW
Officersof the associationare: social of (he Hudsonville High Commercial Department who have FRANK W. BOERSEMA
ican Reformed church last Sunday.
WEDNESDAY
School
band
and
orchestra,
will
be
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
acquired a high degree of efficiency
Fannie Bultman was in Battle
JEAN BOEVE
5:30 p.m.— Woman’s prayer President,James VerMeulen; vice given in the HudsonvilleHigh in class work, and have shown DOROTHY
HAROLD BORCHERT
president,Mrs. Marvin Brouwer;
Creek for two weeks returning to
if at the parsonage, 328 RivKATHRYN E. BOS
her home Saturday.
secretary', Miss Grace Peet; treas- school auditorium Thursday even- throughout the course superior am- NELVA BOS
Ave.
ing, June 25, at 8 o’clock,Bert bition, cooperation,loyalty and de- THRESSA MAE BOS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and
urer, Mrs. H. E. Trapp.
THURSDAY
Brandt .director of the band and or- pendability.Marian Nevenzel, An- GERTRUDE M. BOUWMAN
o
daughter Lois spent Sunday with
JOHN
A.
BOYCE
7:45 pjn.— Mid-week prayer, DR.
friends in Grand Rapids.
AND MRS. chestra announcedWednesday. neta Havinga.
ESTHER FREY BRADFORD
I wise and
testimony meeting at
Mr. and Mrs. Newman and
There will be no admission Wynand Wichers Prize for BiUe HARVEY G. BREUKER
DURFEE HONORED BY 250
daughter of Holland were guests of
e church, 10th St and Pine Ave.
charge for the concert, however a Study— A sum of $10.00 is given GEORGE BRIGHTRALL
HOPE ALUMNI
CLARA
SANDRA
BROWER
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus Sunfripture lesson, John 16.
collection will be taken which by Dr Wynand Wichers, President JUSTIN BUSeCHER
day.
will
be used in the purchas- of Hope College, for the best work LEONARD A. BUURSMA
One of the highlightsduring this
done in the Bible Course under the VICTOR EDWIN CHERVEN
Eli and Lydia Van Sweden of
CITY MISSION
ing
of
new
uniforms
for
the
band.
commencement week was the
der the supervisionof Miss Hanna MELBOURNE EUGENE CLOUD
Grand Rapids visited their brother
51-51 E. 8th St
CHARLES J. COOPER
Alumni banquet given in the par- Remember, the concert and social Hoekje.
Peter, HamiltonStandard Oil man,
linetionel—
memLENORE J. PALM AN
will be held next week Thursday
lors of Hope church and attended
Winners: Wilbur Boot, Dorothy KENNETH L. DECKER
Sunday.
20 West 8th Street
Holland, Michigan
jp. Telephone, 3461. George
evening
at
8
o’clock
in
the
Hudsonby at least 300 guests from home
VIVIAN M. DECKER
Jean Strabbing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clement of
r, Supt.
ville High School auditorium.
VERN MARIE DE FETTER
and abroad.
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
Michigan College of Mining and WILLIAM J. DE HAAN
sturday Night 7:30
o
The main speakers of the evehome of Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Emory J.
Technology
Scholarship—
T
h
i
s ARTHUR DE JONG
meeting.
ning was Rev. Benjamin Bush of EXCHANGE CLUB ELECT OF scholarshipis offeredto one mem- WILLIAM E. DEKKER
Hosier Sunday.
ly at 1:30— Sunday School.
DONALD DE KRAKER
FICERS. DR. HEYN8 OF
the class of 1907, pastor of the
Gordon Ash, who has been visitber of each 1936 graduating class DONALD HENRY DEN UYL
It 2:80 — J. A. B. Cellini, Ex.
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
WestminsterPresbyterian church
of the State. The scholarshipremits GERRIT CORNELIUS DE RUTTER
Dadelphia gangster will speak.
50c Dr. Lyons Tooth Pow. 28c
25c Kotex ir« ________________ 18c
SPEAKS
Fred Mason for a week, returned to
of Detroit. He paid special tribute
to the holder all fees for the regular LOIS DEUR
fAt 640— Young People’s Hour.
ROSCOE H. DE VRIES
hia home Sunday.
$1.25 Petrolager -----------71c
50c Barbasol.™ ...... . ........... 29c
four years course. The selection MILLARD WESLEY DE WEERD
to many Hope men who became out'At 7:80-J. A. B. Cellini will tell
Gladys Lubbers of Lansing, Della
standing figures in this country and
Dr. Garrett Heyns, candidate for is based upon scholarship,charac- ALMORE JOHN DE WITT
25c Fecnamint ....... - ..... ™..14c
Film* at cut prices
atory> "How Christ found me
VEENE ADELE DICK
Vander Kolk and Helen Kuite of
whose name and fame has become congressmanfrom the fifth district ter, and a genuine interest in En- GRO
No. 120 ---------------------- 17c
85c
Dcxtri
Maltose
....... „...49c
ANDREW
DETERS
a tell in Holmesburg Prison"
Muskegon were home for the week
known throughout the civilized on the democratic ticket, was prin- gineering. The award is made to JOHN GERARD DINKELOO
No.
120 V ___________________
21c
of his work in Pacific Garden
60c
Alkasdtaer
....................
49c
end.
world.
cipal speaker at the regular noon F. Edward Dubbeldeman,a mem- HAROLD DORN
n, Chicago. Special music.
JARVIS HAROLD DRNEK
Mr. and Mra. Milton Dangremond
No. 116 ........... - .................
19c
60c
Sal
Hepatka
....... ...... 41c
ber
of
the
Senior
Class.
Mr. Bush paid tribute especially
7—7:30— Prayer meeting. to Dr. Wynand Wicbers and Dr. G. luncheon of the Exchange club on Hope college scholarship — Hope F. EDWARD DUBBELDEMAN
of Fennville spent Sunday with
No. 116 V...-.._ ...............
22c
25c Ex Lax ------ ----- -------14c
CORNELIA R. DYKHOUSE
Monday.
Heyns
discussed the probtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
'iy 7:30— The Fellowship
college annually awards a four year LOIS MARIE DYKHUIS
J. Kollen who have been given the ability of a revolutionin the UnitDangremond.
meets.
scholarship,amounting to $60.00 JANE RUTH KLHABT
decoration of the Royal Order of ed States.
MARGARET ELLISON
Lmdt Monday the ’local Farm
per year, to the valedictorianof VIRGINIA
y— 7:30— Orchestra prac- the Orange Nassau.
Laying the causes of revolution the senior class. The award is ELAINE CLEO ERICKSON
JOSEPHINE FABIANO
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, Henry at the doorstep of the hopelessness
made to Lucile Marjorie Kardux. NANCY E. FAIRBANKS
•iday— 7:30— Mission meeting.
residingin the breasts of the lowJunior high school bible memory FRANK J. FLANAGAN
er classes, the political philospher prize — A sum of $10.00, given by JUUUS A. LUBBERS
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
CLYDE L LUIDEMA
appealed to patriotic groups for aid Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, is ADELAIDE DOROTHY MAATMAN
i and one half ailes west of the
in dimishing this revolutionfactor used to buy Bibles for the boy and CARL JAY
dty limits on U.S. 31
VIVIAN GERENE MARKVLUWER
brought about by financial insecur- girl winning the Bible Memory con- WINIFRED JEANE MARUNK
r. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
test conducted in the Junior High JACK MeCORMICK
):00 a.m.— Morning Worship,
ity'
JUNE A. MeCORMICK
"I don’t think revolutionis im- School.
taratory ServicesSermon, ‘The
MAE MEPPEUNK
Winners: Roy Misner, Eva ISLA
minent
in
this
country;
yet
we
have
BETH JUNE MICHMERSHU1ZEN
of the SainU." I John 1:8. The
RUTH SELENA KRAGT
here in America many unemployed Meinsma.
9 Choir will eing.
HELEN SUE KRAKER
who do listen to radical talk much James A. Brouwer Bible Prize— LOIS JANE KRONEMEYER
r 11:30 a.m.— Sunday School. HenTo stimulate Bible study in the MARIAN L. KU1TE
easier
than
they
did
before,"
the
i Van Den Berg, superintendent.
grades, a prize of $10.00 is esta- JOHN H. LAPPINGA
•peaker sUted. Heyns continued
6:80 p.m— Senior C. E. meeting.
blished, with which Bibles are pur- FRANK M. LIEVEN8E. JR.
with a review of the EuropeansetF. LOKKER
Betty Nieusma will be the
chased. The winner of the Bible CHESTER
CLARENCE JOHN LOKKER
up.
Memory Contest in each of the five MARIE ESTHER LOGMAN
p.m.— Evening Worship.
During the business meeting Joe grade school* receivesone of these BEATRICE ANNE KLINE
“Our Criminal Neglect."
Geerds, who served as vice-presi- Bibles, donated by James A. Brou- JOHANNA KUNGS
ROY D. KLOMPARENS
dm 142:4.
dent during the past year, was wer.
HOWARD E. KOOIKER
o
Winners: Shirley Anderson, JULIET MAXINE KOOIKER
elected president of the Holland
M. KOOIKER
than 100 children and
Exchange club, to succeed retiring Carla Visscher, Joyce Timmer, JUNIUS
MILDRED GERALDINE KOOIKER
persons are attending the
president Jacob Fris. C. C. Wood Nelson Groters, Paul Overbeek.
LEONA MAX KOOTSTRA
ition Bible school being conwas elevatedto the vice-presidency. Science Award— The Bausch A ALICE RUTH KOSKUBA
JACK JALVING
bere for two weeks under
Officers re-elected were Prof. A. Lomb science award is given to the DONALD a JOHNSON
of the Baptist and MethE. Lampen and Alex Van Zanten student with three years of science ALFRED THOMAS JOLDERSMA
HAROLD L KAMMERAAD
churches, Fennville. Busses
who retained the offices of secre- who has shown superior scholar- JJWT
ROLLAND KAPENGA
ship and "tn investigativespirit
cam are gent out each morntary and treasurer, respectively. DiETTA DEAN KARDUX
in
the
field of science."— John Hinto pick up the folk from the
LUCILE MARJORIE KARDUX
MRS. WINIFRED H. DURFEE. rectorselected are John De Wilde,
CLARENCE KLAVER
dert
. districts.
Peter Notier, Clarence Jalving and
Safe driving essay contest— ALBERT KLEIS. JR.
(or Living
E. Dosker, Samuel M. Zwemer and Milton J. Cook. Mr. De Wilde, Mr.
Dinner Goths, large size
ROBERTA FAY GNERICH
This contest was sponsored by the
». Dkkard Ritter, is a guest Dr. John Vander Meulen were alNotier and Mr. Jalving were elect- State Automobile Club. High school DOUGLAS J. GORDON
Attractive
PAUL A. GREEN
Several broken lot patterns
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Al- so mentioned as outstanding Hope ed for two years, while Mr. Cook
students from the entire state were SUSAN GRISSEN
Pietem, 44 E. 15th St. Mrs. alumni by the banquet speaker.
Extra wide $1.00 panels for 89c each
will take the place of Mr. Wood for eligible to enter. The entrants ELAINE K. HAMELINK
Regular $S.00, now special
ANNE HA KIN GSM A
with her husband and family
The classes of 1911 and 1916 term of one year.
were required to write a 200 word ANNETTA O. HAVINGA
3 patterns in special assortment
i to New York last fall. She held a reunion and attended the
Lace Qiair and Arm Seta 3 pieces
Mr. Fris thanked members of the essay on the subject,“Why I should DOROTHY JUNE HAWLEY
the trip with Miss Margaret alumni in a body. Alderman George
JOHN F. HINDERT
be
taught
the
traffic
laws
so
that
each
BENJAMIN HINKAMP
fer who attended the Damson was toast m aster for the club for their support and cooper- I may properlyoperate a motor veE. FULLER
ation during the year, and especial_ of her sister, Jean at evening.
Boston
Net
Panel
S5C
each
GXBBKN
ly lauded members of every com- hicle; and how to interest the largcollege Wednesday night.
HENRY GEBBEN
Vernon Ten Cate, who served as
mittee who rendered service during est group of high school students LYDA O. GEBBEN
89c Lace Panel Special 696 each
Tablecovers, all linen 52x52 for
the year. Members of the club were in the study of safe driving." Amy BEATRICEMAE GEERLINGS
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59c

796

Linen—

Slotman of the Sophomore class MINNIE GKRRITSEN
received honorable mention and a WILUAM J. OERRITSEN
LLOYD O. MILES
$2.00 prize in the contest.
ESTHER ULUAN MOKMA
American Legion Auxiliary pos- EDA MARION MOODY
AMES ROBERT MOODY
ter contest— The American Legion
J. MROK
Auxiliary conducted its second JOHN
DOROTHY MAE MULDER
‘Voppy Day” poster contest in BURTON JAMES NABKRHUIS
which thirty students from the Art MAE RUTH NAGELKERK
muEZJ
Departmentparticipated.Prizes of
NEVENZEL
$5.00 and $8.00 were offered to Sen. __ JANE NIKNHUI9
BOYS RBCUED FROM ior high students and prizes of WYBA a NIKNHUI8
RIVER BY COAST GUARDS
$8.00 and $2.00 to the junior high CORALYN NIVIFON
FLORENCE MARIE OLERT
students. The winning posters
JUNE OLTHOFF
Charles Robimon and William were sent to the district contest. ANNETTA R. OOSTING
Barr, two 14 year old boyi, were Winners: Senior high school— 1st LOUISE PATHUI8
reieued from Grand Haven at tbs Dorothy Jane Visscher, 2nd, Mar- .GUISE PEERBOLT
EDWARD FELON
harbor entrance,Grand Haven, by inos DeJong. Junior high school— OLIVE JUNE PETERSEN
the local coast guard crow after 1st, John Van Der Wege, 2nd, El- MARJORIE E. PLAKKE
WILLIAM PLUIM. JR.
they had capsized in a small sail mer Andringa.
BARNARD E. POPPF.MA
boat.
DONALD VICTOR POPPEN
AMY LOUIS* POTTER
PROGRAM
The boys were In the water
MILDRED a POTTER
about throe minutes when they
• • •
FRANCES MARIE PRICE
were picked up by the coast guard
Organ RccKal 7:30. 1. Largo GLENN QUI8T
GORDON RAAK
crow and they apparently suf- from “Xerxes”, George F. Handel, CLAUDE
ALTHEA MADELYN RAFFENAUD
fered no ill effects.The boat was (Arranged by R. S. Stoughton). DAVID W. RAFFENAUD
later towed to a dock and was 2. "Vfciofc”, tfoerf Rheinberger, THOMAS REIMINK, JR.
ELMER CHARUBMttDKNOUE
righted.
f Ros’
j
8. “Ee Ut ein’
Roa' entaprungen
entap
LORI A RIGTERINK I
Johannes Brahms, 4. “May Night” MARIETTA RIGTERINK
MAHAN
FAY ROGGKN
m, Transcribed
by H.
Selim Palmgren,
Trs
SUMMER SOLTICE
entertained by Ben Mulder, editor
of the News, with some humorous
side-lights on the Republican conventionwhich he attended at Cleveland last week.
The club during the year has
furnished aid of 6990 to 100 persons from the Goodfellow funds.
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THE HOLLAND
;al

man wins
etta
SEMINARY AWARD Van

Faber, Henrietta and Lilyan Fennville entrants.
Dis, Hilda Hoving. lilyan,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Prentice of
Viola, Evelyn, Muriel and Donna _ ouglaa have returned from De)ld C. DeWindt of Grand Brink, Burt, Lawrence, Ted and troit where they attended the comhaa won the Hugh Davies Calvin Brink, Arend Hovinga and mencementexercises at the Univertprixe in homileticsat Prince- the guest of honor.
sity of Detroit Their son. Willard
Theological seminary, his serThe marriage of Burr Billings,
being pronounced the best in son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Billing*
jht, style and delivery in a of Fennville and Miss Dorothy
of 100. De Windt was gradu- Coxon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

m

NEWS

rendered an essay on the parableof young men’s society.
“The Rich Fool.” Bible texts from
Mra. Hazen and her brother Henthe lesson wex
ry from Buffalo visited Mr. and
to the roll call
Mn. Harry Bonselaar and family
her monthly report and read s let- Monday evening.
ter of thanks in acknowledgement Mk. Dennis Nyland Wnd Mn.

rea

the brothera were presented with bread together In Emmaus. They
Ing that he Interpretedths Old
appropriate gifts. Refreshmentsreturned later that evening to Jesn.
Testament to them, particularly
were served to 21 guests. Those salem but not together.The two those parts which bore on the myspresent were Mr. and Mrs. H. Zyls- returned alone. That evening the tery of tbe cross.
man and childrenof Holland, Mr. disciplesgathered in die uppes* He introduced them into that
and Mrs. Warner Alofs of Grsaf- room to exchange experiences.
Gerrit Nyland were in Holland achop and children Mr. and Mrs. While they were excitedlyrelating spiritualdiscernment which they
would need in the years ahead of
Monday on business.
L. Bouman and children of Hol- what had happened to them, Jesus, them as the advance agents at ths
Miss Hulst was supper guest at land, Mr. and Mrs. Van Tatenhove
with a suddenness and in a man- gospel message. How helpless they
Mr .and Mrsfl Sidney P. Meinma and children from Holland.
from Hope college in 1938.
ner that frightened them, stood would have been had they not been
Wm. Coxon of Grand Rapids, took
and family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schroten- in their midst. The doors were able to relate that part or the scripplace in Gd. Rapids Thursday, June
Girls of PeaH school have organ- ved by Mrs. Ed. Lampen after
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Tuberganand boer and ton visited Mr. and Mra. carefully closed, for they were fear4 at 9 a. m., Rev. Fr. Flannery oftures they had to tbe redemption
S*1 » *-H club called the “Peppy which Mrs. SUnley Umpen closed family visited Mr .and Mra Leon- Gerald Bonselaar Sundaw after,
ciating, using the double ring cerful of interruptionand arrest by Christ brought
Packers, and are taking up can- with prayer,
ard
Brink
of
East
Saugatuck
re- noon.
emony. Only the immediate famil- ning. The officersand
the Jews.
The Jews were not looking for
T
. , .
„ cently.
Rosella Brink, who will be ies attended.
Miss Trudie Menkens and Miss
We little wonder they felt as a Messiah who could be bound like
are: Leader, Madeline Stedman;
John ^mk* Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekken Thelma Schrotenboer were hostess- they did. He was no longer subject
June bride was the honored guest
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane of President Margaret Jackson;
Koopman, Lois and Russel,
a criminal and led off to trial,and
a ahower given in the Brink Fennvilleare planning on bringing pres, Dollie Emerick: sec.,
Saturday morning by car for and family and Mrs. John Meiste es at a surprise miscellaneous to the common conditionsof bodily who could be made to suffer, and
went
to
Holland
Sunday
afternoon.
shower Friday evening at the home existence. He could pass through
to visit
“ Ustick, Illinois A~,-!l
[me in Eftst Saugatuck by Mrs. home little Jacoueline Joyce from femerlck;treaa., Alice Bering; Lau- a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and of the latter in honor of Miss Gert- closed doors. Of that they had not even put to death. They believed
Douglas hospital, she having gain- ra Rasmussen, Gertrude Staford, their relatives, Rev. and Mrs. Harsuch teachingwas Irreconcilable
Bultema and Mias Lilyan ed to a weight of four pounds.
Elsie Fleming, Donna Bering old Arink and family. They expect daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. rude Van Oss whose marriageto been previouslyaware. They were with the view they held, which wsa
Leonard Brink and family recently. Arthur Walters will take place in
Mias Burdette Bonzelaar Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jahl attended Kathryn Smith, Alice Rasmussen.to stay about a week.
inclined to doubt their own senses. that h« would be a conquering,vicMr. and Mra. William Van Sloot- the near future. Followingthe
Ganges Home club officers elecMiss Henrietta Van Dii. A Maj. Bowes contestat Grand RapHe expressedat surprise their state torious,and triumphantMessiah.
Mrs. Henry Klunrper entertained
Durse lunch was served. The ids Friday evening. Their niece, ted are: Pres. Mrs. Walter Wight- the girls of her Sunday School last er and family of Holland visited presentation of gifts the evening of mind and their fear and pro- Somethingof that view was shsr.
man;
vice
proa,
Mrs.
E.
T.
BrunMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Overway
was spent in playing games with ceded to allay it.
j includedMr. and Mrs. Leon- Mary Youns of Allegan was a
Friday afternoon.The afternoon
ed by the disciples, and it waa imBrink, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tub- member of the Sweethearts of the son; Secy, Mrs. Serene Chaae; passed quickly with interestingand family recently.
prises awarded to Misses Jeanette
It was natural that he would first perative that they be made to see
Tress, Mrs. Irving Wolbrink; FloSoxophone
quartet.
Donna
Sheffer,
A
miscellaneous
showsr
was
held
Rutgers, Della Busscher, Josie
an and daughter,Diane, Mr. and
wer sec, Mrs. Fred Thoraen; par- games, the winners were presented Friday evening at the home of Mr. Holtgeerts,Gertrude Van Oss and show them his hands and his feet, the harmony between God's revelafra. Bay Bultema and daughter, a former Fennvilleiteand grandfor the nail wounds he received on
with
prizes.
A
dainty
lunch
with
liamentarian,
Mrs.
Orrin
Ensfield;
and Mrs. Leonard Brink given by Mrs. Melva Streur. Those attend- the cross would most quicklyInden- tion contained in the Old Testament
dm, Henry Hqv%ig«, (Misses daughter og Mrs. Edith Martin,
cherry
pie
a
la
mode
as
the
special
and the sufferingthat befell their
librarian,
Mrs.
Mack
Tourtellotte,
was another member of the group.
Mrs. Ray Bultema and Miss Lillyn ing included Misses Bessie Walters,
le Bishop, Janet Hovinga, Miltify mm.
him. lie
He nrst
first appealed to the
the Lord. In short,
ury
ahort, the
ths propheciesforeA motorcade of Allegan business The Douglas school closed Friday treat was served. The following Brink in honor of Miss Rosella
k Kuyen,
Hilda Bakker, Gertmen and the Allegan band visited with a picnic dinner at Mt Bald- pupils were present: Eileen Lamp- Brink whose marriage to Arend Josephine Walters, Frances Walt- sense of sight and then to the sense told Christ, and he interpretedand
and atherine Bosch, Burdette Fennville Monday to advertise an head. This picnic marked the part- en, Marian Albers, Arlyne Voorers, Gertrude Van Oss Johanna of touch. They were to satisfy
fulfilledthe prophecies.
Haiel Bonzelaar, Florence and amateur contest. Adam Etaugh ing of the ways for not only the borst, Mildred Maatman, Luella Hovinga will take place in the Blaauw, Ida Blaauw, Henereka themselves concerning his substantFrom now on they were to be witVolkers,Verna and Warn- and Miss Andrew Padbury are thirteen eighth grade graduates Pyle, Juella Huleman, Dorothy near future. Games were played M eyering, Johanna Rutgers, Jean- iality.
nesses. A witness is one who bears
and
prizes were awarded. Miss Bur- ette Rutgera Geneva Rutgers,
but also for their teacher, Mrs. Plasman, Harriet Peters, Eleanor
If any unbeliefremainedIt waa testimony. The apostles knew who
Flora Drought, who has now re- Hoffman ,Elgene Barkel, Hazel Ny- dette Bonzelaar, Miss Roselle Louise Holtgeerts,Josie Holtgeerts
Brink, Miss Henrietta Van Dis. A Alice Becksfort, Geneva Speet, Joh- because the news was too good to Jesus was, whence he had come,
tired from active school work.
huls, Irene Folkert,Evelyn Kroeie,
be true. To move every possible how he had lived, what he had
two-course lunch was served by
Sylvia and Sandra, twin daughMarian Mulder, Lois Folkert,and Mrs. Ray Bultema,, Miss IJillyn anna Van Dyke, Margaret Hoff- doubt as to his identity and prove taught, the manner in which ha laters of Mr. and Mrs. James Hirmeyer, Thressa Busscher, Vella
Angelina Immink.
ner, Fennville, are recovering from
Brink, Mrs. Fred Tubergan,Miss Blusscher,Lena Menken, Joan Wil- he was more than a ghost or epirit, bored and loved, how ha auffered
Gladys
Maatman
led
the
Prayer
an attack of pneumonia.
Roaella Brink was presented with link, Henrietta Willink, Audrey he called for food. His eating be- and died and roee again, and now
Meeting of the Reformedchurch on
fore them would reproduce an ex- they were to go out and tall other*
several beautiful gifts.
The Douglas Fire Department
Bouwman, Mrs. Melva Streur,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and Jean Den BJeyker, Mfc-s. Mabel perience they often had with him what thay knew about him. They
was called to extinguish a blaze in Sunday evening. The topic was
the small cottage owned by Osa “God’s Great Love.” Very lovely family visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boerigter, Hazel Schrotenboer, before his death. It waa addition- had been called to be hit disciI FIND
Welch, but which was occupied by special music was rendered by Miss Koning and family of East Saug- Mrs. Janet Schrotenboer,Gertrude al evidence that he who stood be- ples to the end that they might
fore them was the same person as present him to others. They had
Louis Spear. The damage was Bertha Sharp of Zeeland who play- atuck recenty.
and Mrs. Henry Van Oss, and famed several familiar hymns on the
slight.
Mr. Albert Lemmen of East ily, Mr. and Mra. Oliver Schroten- he who walked and talked and ate not been taken in this high office
vibra-harp.
Peter Patterer of Battle Creek and
Saugatuckwas kicked in the face boer and son Eugene Allen, Oliver with them for the best part of three alone for themselves. Their meth26 ladies, members of the Battle At the Young People’s Society by one of Mr. Lemmen 's horses Den Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit years.
od of witnessingwaa to be by
The concluding episodes of our preaching.
Garden dub, were guests at Bird Sunday evening held in the Chris- Tuesday morning at 6:00 o'clock. Schrotenboerand Mrs. Van Oss
STORES,
Lord's earthly life, his trials, eonHaven at Douglas. They were then tian Reformed chapel, Benjamin He was taken to the Holland hosHaving completed His own work,
and Arthur Walters.
AND
PRICED TOO
going to visit Pier Cove.
Brinkhuis introducedthe Bible pital there the doctor couldn't Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer vlction,crucifixion, death, burial, it remained for Him to indicate to
The people of Douglas are much study on the topic “Hope as a Mo- do anything with him so they took
resurrection, appearances,were be- His discipleswhat the next step
and son Eugene Allen visitedMr.
incensed over the increased tele- tive Power.” Julia Schrotenboer
him to a Grand Rapids hospital and Mrs. Dave Schipsma and fam- wilderingto the disciples who wers would be. Ha would not dare leave
phone rates. It is reported that gave a reading entitled “Weaving.”
too close to them to understand these helplessmen without makh*
many have had their phones re- Many of the Overisel students where he is improving very slowly. ily Sunday evening.
their meaning and to reconcile them some provision for them. They
0
Miss Johanna S\mk, HenritU with their earlierviews. He removed and others are threatening
*
are graduating this week. Myron
needed the companionship and
GRAAFSCHAP
to do so.
Slenk and Bernard Slenk are pickminded them, however, that, if they guidance of one who would be to
Kollen will receive his diploma from
ing berries by Ben Hulst.
The Allegan County National Hope College; Evelyn Folkert and
were to recall what he had taught them all He bad been. The Holy
Miss Cora Van Zantcn of Reho.
Farm Loan association, which has
them from time to time, they would Spirit would come into their lives
Viola Folkert are graduating from both, N. M., will be a guest for a
817 stockholders,will hold its anappreciate the fact that all these and give them power.
Hope
High
school.
Holland High few weeks at the home of her
nual meeting at Allegan Thursday,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
strange happeningswere in perschool graduates the following brother Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
The hour had now come when
June 18. Officers will be elected.
June 21, 1936
fect harmony with what had been Christ was to ascead.The journey
Overiselites:Earl Albers, Marietta Van Zanten on W. 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bartow
foretold in the Old Testament, and waa made to Olivet. This took place
Jesus Exalted— Luke 24:36-53
Miss Betty Dickema was in Holand daughter Virginia of Iowa Rigterink,Gloria Rigterink,Juliet
with the total revealed plan of God forty days after the resurrection,
land last week Thursday.
Kooiker and Mildred Kooiker.
HENRY GEERUNGS
City, la, were at their cottage on
What had come to pass was not to during which time He appeared ofMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Alofa
of
Mr.
Harold
Hoffman,
graduate
of
the lake at Douglas shore a few
be thought of as being made up of ten to His disciplei.It does not
the
New
Brunswick
Theological
Holland,
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
days last week. They will sail on
the 11th for England and will tra- Seminary of New Jersey, will John W. Alofs at dinner Thursday
Early Sunday morning Jesus calamities and misfortunes which seem He tarriedlong on Olivet af.
vel in Germany, Austria, Switzer- preach in his home church in Over- evening,the occasion being the 60th arose from the dead. He appeared spelled the defeat of God’s purpose. ter reaching the summit of the hill.
They were far from being accidents. He had told them while In the city
birthday anniversariesof William
land and France, returning to isel next Sunday evening.
to a number of disciples.Later in
He made clear to the eleven the all they needed to know. On reachAmerican in September.
Mr. B. J. Hoffman, Seminary stu- and John Alofs, twins. In the evethe day he joined two men who
Mrs. Minnie Thomas has closed dent who is preaching in Moorland ning they were surprised by their were on their way out of the city purpose and plan of redemption ai ing Olivet, He extended His hands
her Saugatuck business and will this summer, called on Rev. Ben- children and grandchildren. After into the country.The three broke revealedin his suffering and death. In blessing,parting from them at
It was only another way of say- the sams thus.
leave soon for Detroit to be with jamin Hoffman Monday.
her son Herbert. Mrs. Thomas and
son have spent their summers here
EAST SAUGATUCK
Jelly Glasses,doz ..........................
38c
for many years and will be greatly
missed by their friendsand neighJudge and Mrs. Irving J. Tucker
(ason Zinc Caps, doz ...........
.....18c
bors who wish them success and and son Irving Duane of Allegan
Ideal Glass Caps, doz ...................
15c
hope they will come back often.
were guesta of relatives in East
Mr a. Isabel Henry, 80, of Sauga Saugatucklast week.
Bottle
Jar Rings, doz ...................
4c
tuck, died Monday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zoeroff
tier daughter, Mrs. Helen Everett, and family of East Saugatuck were
Parowax, 1 lb. pkg...._ .................
10c
Sure Jell
In Milwaukee, with whom she spent in Holland Thursday.
the winter and spring. She was
Kerr Lids, regular size, 3 doz. 25c
Mr. Harry Bonselaar and daughbom in Saugatuck, Aug. 7, 1856 ter Hazel were in Holland recentpkgs.
Kerr Caps, doz ...................... 25c
and spent her entire life there. The lydaughter, Mrs. Everett is the sole
Miss Lillian Brink and Miss Rossurvivor.Funeral services were ies Brink of East Saugatuckwere
held Wednerday afternoon at the in Holland this week.
Jars Vfc pts. 53c, pts. 57c, qts.
home in Saugatuck. The Rev. E.
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Meirsma
Winter officiatedand burial was in and family are back from their trip.
Wlozen
Riverside cemetery, Saugatuck.
They came back last week.
Seven boys of the Fennville Boy
There were servicesheld in the
Ideal Jars
pt>< 67c, pts. 69c, qts.
Scout troop, Irving Hull, Crawford ChristianReformed church of East
DuVall, Calvin Crane, Robert Keag, SangatuckSunday evening at 7:30
Robert Hutchinson, Jim Dickinson o’clock.
and Billy Elzroth spent the week- Mr. Harry Bonselaar and daughc, "id.,
ib.
end at a “Camporee”at Camp Ben ter Hazel visited friends and relJohnston. There were 34 tents atives in Holland last week.
1
with about 200 boys and our local
Mn. John Ten Brink is improvboys won first place in merits.
ing slowly.
ib.
Mrs. W. E. Walker, Mrs. L. H.
There will be young people’s soc^est Yet”
Bourne, Mrs. F. W. Robinson, Mrs. iety next Sunday evening, June 21.
Zelma Dickinson, Mrs. Guy Leed, The Grace Construction Co. has
Hard Kansas Wheat
Mrs. Carl Walter, Mrs. W. E. Duell, had the U.S. 31 road ready last
and Mrs. Lionel Becher were host- week. So the cars will be able to
6 iu.
esses at a bridge luncheon to about go over in a few weeks from Hol80 ladies at Maplewood, Saugatuck, land to Saugatuck.
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overway
16 oz.
and their children went to their
OVERISEL
school picnic Thursday afternoon
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Prepare for Fruit Bargains!
SUCH GOOD

QUAUTY CANNING
SUPPLIES AT
C.THOMAS
LOW

-

-

CERTO

When Do We

Hey!—

25c

2

Dozen;

In

to this

veterans slogan

,

Mason

68c

V2

d

10

Coconut qS,

52c

20c

Flnill*
* lOUr

T"

OatsBru?kh

69c
22c

Pork & Beans

can 5C

Rolled

I

82c

Sugar

in

C.

answer

Eat?

THOMAS STORES

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

HoUand. They are now

—

were presented by Superin-

•

*°r

—

Maple Avenue church conducted the evening services Suntendent of schools, Mr. Killian.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Unkheet
in Eaat Saugatuck Christian
and family of East Saugatuckspent Reformed church.
Rot. Sidney P. Meirsma of Eaat
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Lank
fleates

^

beet’s parents in Overisel.

People who have tasted

PATRICK HENRY

are not asking “when real beer is coming

back”! They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hopflavored brew that rivals the best of the

beers that

were sold 25 years

PATRICK HENRY

ago,

brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
for a case today— or go to the tavern displaying the

is mellow—it's

sign—

PATRICK HENRY

REER
Distributed By

The Bos Tobacco & Candy Co.

vacation with friends and relatives*ft«nioon.
in
•Mr. Gerrit Schrotenboer son of
Thursday afternoon the Young Nr. and Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer
Ladies Mission Guild met in the visited His parents and sister Sun...... .Reformed chapel. After *»r.
Christian
Mrs.
Harry
Bonselaar
is
•
llllllUl*? DVlig
---- --•
--— back
a UXVCTli
fifteen minute
song JTCIVJW
service ttliu
and
prayer,Mrs. Harold MichmerhuizenH«n« from Mr. and Mr*. Gerald
Bonselaar of North Holland where
they have a baby boy of four and
JUNE PARADE OF VALUES a half pounds'.Name Earl Jean.
Miss Jane Klingenberg brothers
The large annual June Parade of visited her for a few days.
Values is now in fall swing at the
The Rev. Sidney P. Meirsma, pasHolland MontgomeryWard store tor of the East Ssugafack Chrison East 8th. Manager Wyskamp tian Reformed church conducted the
in a six page broadcast has a var- evening services in the Maple Ave.
iety of bargains in this parade line- church last Sunday.
up from garden necessities to Mr .and Mrs. Harold Oartman
household needs; from summer from Holland visited their parents
footwearto summer clothing, an Mr. and Mn. Ben Bakker and famoutfit that coven from head to foot ily Sunday.
Bathing suite for beach eporte, Miss Burdette Bonselaar and
camping outfits, fisherman’sneeds, Jerry Mearal from Holland were
bicycles, guns and what goes with supper guests at Mr. and Mn. Harit Refrigeratorsand all such art. ry Bonselaarand family Sunday
kies that remind one of how to cool night.
off during the hot summer. Barn
Mn. Tom Holst and Mn. John
and house paints and a free offer Prins visited Mn. Meirsma Sonthat will appeal to the purchaser. day^sftsrnoon.
AH manner of farm necessities and
John Ten Brink taught the
an endless lot of accessoriesneeded Sunday school class for Rev. Sidney P. Meirsma Sunday afternoon
for an automobile.
Men, women, and children are in for the old folk*.
on this six page flash,the manager A Musk of a twenty piece instrusays. The June parade is now on ents will be heid in the East
lugatnek Christian Reformed
spreading bargains and

—

riSxrs

.

Refrigeration

.

in Ktlvhtator,do you get all these outstandingfeatures:
1

Thermometer 1
low Cost

1. Built-In

%

r

6. Inferior light

CortHloife off

7. Food crlspor

J; off Operation
3.

N*w

beauty In d-ilgn '

4* Flvo-Yoar Protection
0.

Plan

Rexlbio grids In oil ko
troys In standard modob

f-

*•

V^ttabl. b<uk,t

?

9.

Automaticdefrosting

'

/

*wftch

10. Sliding

sholvts )

mm
*

guessingabout cabinet

im

temperatures. Right before your eyes, when you open

your Kelvinator, is Kelvinator’s unique Built-In Thermometer that

.......

’

Hemic

kuy* the

Refrigerator values you can*see! In Kelvmator^and only

COLD— No more

Overisel.

OLDTIME FLAVOR

value in

biggest'

Sunday, June 14.

Mias Rena Wouduijk and Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk of
Ewen, Michigan are spending their Wouwuijk were in Holland Monday

Everybody Cheers That

fi

living

Dr. and Mrs. James Poppen of in East Saugatuck. The children
Boston, Massachusetts will spend will have to go to school till this
their vacation visitingrelativesin week, Friday, June 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jaarda of
this community in the near future.
A group of relatives and friends Grand Rapids visited Mrs. G. Waltof Florence Vande Riet motored to ers from East Saugatuck for the
Allegan on Wednesday evening to week end.
Mrs. John Sale from Holland vissee her graduate from the County
Normal. There were eighteen grad- ited her sister Mrs. Bert Van Dis
uates, all of whom receivedappoint- and family last Sunday.
The student Mr. Van Der Kukl
ments to teach in rural schools. The
graduating exercises were rather from Grand Rapids preached in the
unique, being given in the form of East Saugatuck Christian Reforma garden party at which the grad- ed church last Sunday, June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergan
uates Tyere supposed to meet ten
years hence. The idea of being pro- visitedMr. and Mrs. Bert Tuberjected ten years into the future gan of East Saugatuck.
was sustained throughout the pro- Mr .and Mrs. Fred Van Der Ploeg
gram, especiallyin the address of from Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
CommissionerKaechele and in the Ted Van Den Berg from East Saugreminiscences and class prophecy. atuck Sunday.
Holland,
The diplomas and three year certi- Rev. Zwier from
------------. pasr

tells

you your food

ICONOMY—
Cost
*

is safe at all times.

*A written Certificateof

Low

Operationassuresyou in advance that Kelvin-

of

tor’s current consumption will be amazingly small.

Actually, it will be one-half to two-thirds less rha^ that
off

many

refrigerators

now

in use.

MOncnON—

Kelvinator givei’you a
written and signed assurance of dependableservice,
backed by

1

the manufacturer’s Five-Year Protection Plan.

Yet Kelvinator costs no more than other mechanical

refrigerators.And you can buy it for as little as 13c a

day! We’ll be proud to have you come
the new Kelvinafor today.

in

and inspect

KELVMATOR
IWN.xfff'tomfer

Knoll Plumbing

&
m

THE

RANK VAN ETTA

FILES

FOR

already there have been a number

HOtDWD

CITY

NEWS

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL

decades ago, who was later defeat hats, pitchforks,and boots.
Inf on behalf of the Bldf. Com. It would be necessary to construct grass on ti
the ball grounds on tbs
ed by Cleveland. The crowd was
• •
that the contract be awarded to
new lateral aswar In this street Playgroundon E. 19th St, where
Thomaa G. R. Brownlow, Paator surely sorry when Chairman Snell
At the convention, Mr. Landon Geo. Moot Roofing Co. at a coat Board <xf Public Works request- small childr
children play, cut down.
acy. Among them are William
10:00 a.m.— Worahip with Ser- announcedthe fact later.
was called the Coolidge of the West of $85.00. Some of the Aldermen, eo to prepare an estimate of cost
Matter was referredto the Park
Frank Van Etta of Holland, can- Bove, turnkey at the sheriffs of- mon, “One of the Twelve.”
• • •
however, felt that other bids should of such new constructions.
Board for their attention.
didata for »hariff on the Republi- fice; Edward Rycenga, undersher6:30 p.m.— Epworth League. "la
The state of Utah had a fine lot he received, and On motion of Aid.
Metises and Resolutions
Although “Bloody” and "Vi
Aid. Da Cook reportedhaving
can ticket filed hie petitionwith iff ; and Jade Spsngler,former un- it Worth Our Time.” Leader Heath
of delegates. However, Brigham De Cook, 2nd by Smith, Committee Aid. De Cook called attentionto
were my bodyguards, big “K
the county clerk today the first dersheriffhi the county and asso- Goodwin.
Young
and
his
wives
were
not
pres*
wae instructed to receive farther the fact that the SidewalkRepair
often had to save me from ___
candidate for the primaries in the
Veaper Service. Serent.
bids before awarding the contract Project has been at a standstill,
self appointedguardians. Icing one
county to file.
•
•
•
mon, ‘The One; Not the Nin
Adopted.
and in this connection, the City En- Station which would help light up
in his sleep may be refreshingbut
Petitions for all county offices
and Nine”. Dr. Brownlow
“Blondie” was the beet wooden
gineer reported that this was a the boat dock. Some member* of
it
leads
to
insomnia.
Well,
Ordinance
Committee
fare
notmoat be filed by 5:00 p.m. July of this city have stated that they pdeach at both nervicee.
“Klomp”, as a reward, you may shoe badge pinner but “Klomp” ice that they will introduce at a W. P. A. Project and be had re- the council felt that since an item
28, for both Republican and Dem- will make formal announcements
o
was more “Klomnsy.”
subsequent meeting an ordinance ceived information to the effect of $500.00 wsa providedin the
have my rubber elephant
ocratic primaries and the one filed of their candidacy in the near fut• • •
CALVARY CHURCH
relative to the holding of Ball Gam- that this Project could again be Park Board Budget for lighting
e
e e
today is believedwill be one of a ure.
—BAPTIST—
During the demonstrationfor es or other sport* oo the forenoon started in about three weeks after Kollen Park, that the Park Board
Sheriff Ben Rosema, who has
long list as there appears to be
Your editor was one of the most
10:00 a.m.— Sermon by Rev. G.
Nominee Landon, each Michinn of Memorial Day while other ser- the Playground . Project on which should be requested to put up the
competitionfor many of the offices held the office for the past two J. Start.
attractive delegatespresent,that is
delegate was given a silk flag vices are in progress.
they erenow working ia completed. necessary lights.
within both major parties.
terms, has made no announcement 7:30 p.m.— An uplifting service to say, the badge he wore was the
AM, De Cook also called atten- It was so ordered.
Ordinance Committee also gave
The race for the sheriff's office as to his mtentionss relative to Gospel songs and special music is main attraction.The badge of a to wave, and sure they did wave
them.
On motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
notice that they will introduce at tion to the dilipatedcondition of
probably will be the most lively as seeking a third term.
previous
convention
when
he
was
• » t
followed by a rousing message by
a subsequent meeting an amend- the plank sidewalk on North River Drinkwater.
Rev. Start in his own inimitable a delegate to the Republican meet
Here is Utah’s slogan:
City Clerk was instructedto purment to oar present String Butch- Ave. Mr. De Cook reported that in
nearly 85 years ago was the atway.
it’s present condition, this sidewalk chase 7 new telescopingballot box“U-tah
ers Ordinance.
traction.
It
is
made
of
hammered
o
is dangerous.
T— trusts
ea as per sample submitted by A.
copper and at the top is the finest
Communicationsfrom Boards and
City Engineer instructedto have E. Fitzgerald at $10.00 each.
A — alfs
cameo likeness of Abraham LinCity Oflkera
this plank aidewalk removed.
H-heart"
Adjourned.
coln I have yet seen. It was the
• • •
The claims approved by the HosAid. Huyser reported having reOSCAR PETERSON,
badge the delegates took an Interpital Board in the 'sum of $800.50; ceived a request to have the tall
Nominee for vice-presidentKnox
Chy Clerk.
est in rather than the delegate.
Library Board, $191.76; Park and
Scores in the street and in the ho- of the Chicago Daily News ia a Cemetery Board, $919.82; Police
tels stopped to take a good look personal friend of your editor. We and Fire Board, $2698.84;B. P. W.
were intimately acquainted when
7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
at the insignia.
$8165.56,were ordered certified to
Frank was a “cub" reporter on the
•
*
•
the Council for payment. (Said
(Continued from Page One)
Grand Rapids Herald and met ofThe officialbadge this year was ten. When Knox was in the Na- claims on file in Clerk's office for
paper who felt too important and not nearly as beautifulnor so ex- tional Guards and a soldier in the public inspection.)
Allowed.
wouldn’t live up to the rules. An pensive. It is crested with a spread Spanish American War, this acThe Board of Public Works re•fficerwith a hard looking jaw eagle under which the word dele- quaintance was ‘renewed. He owns
said, “OUT," and the picture taker, gate is inscribed in gold letters and publishes two newspapersat ported collection of $11,085.38; City
under protest, hastened for the on a blue background.Two red the present time. A visit to his Treas., $8468.33.
and white shields are fastened to headquarters was a real pleasure. Accepted.
exit.
• • •
a red. white and blue ribbon. Then
in
June StockSate
He surely is one Red Blooded AmClerk reported Interestcoupons
Michiganhad the best seats in follows, Cleveland, 1936, in gold erican.
due and presented for payment in
the house. Thev were in “baldhead and blue from which is suspended
amount of $125.00.
row,” not ten feet from the speak- images of Washington and LinThe Holland party left Cleveland
Ordered paid.
coln in bold relief with the dome
ers’ stand.
at :30 Friday afternoon over route
Clerk presented communication
of the Capitol building embossed
• • •
6 which is a very delightfuldrive
from Mrs. Frances Browning tenin the background. Around this
of 100 miles along the fhores of
The striking feature of the large
PLAIN OR SLICED
the words. "NationalRepublican Lake Erie. We also passed over a dering her reeignationas a Memconvention hall is the twenty large
Convention"appear, also in blue
ber of the Hospital Board.
large
toll
bridge
two
miles
long.
murals surrounding the gallery of and gold. At the very bottom of the
Resignation accepted and on moCrops are about two weeks ahead
this mammoth hall. Farming, inbadge are these words in gold on
tion of Alderman Henry Prins, city
dustry, commerce,art, music and white. "One flag, one people, of Michigan crops.
Clerk Peterson was instructed to
paramount subject* representing united under the constitution.’’
• • •
send a Resolution to Mrs. Brownprogress are depicted in these Your editor has one — come up and
When we got to Battle Creek the ing thankingher for the efficient
works of art. These murals alone see it sometime.
SANDWICH OR TWIN
Veterans of Foreign Wars Conven- service rendered as a Member of
must have cost a "mint of money”.
tion was on and we ran across Mr. this Board for many years.
•
•
•
• • •
and Mrs. Brucker again. We had
On motion of Aid. Prine, 2nd by
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
Cleveland newspapers got out exYour editor'sseat mates were
our lunch together. Mr. Brucker Steffens,
EATMORE NUT OLEO 2 It*. 25e
tras every half hour and these
CongressmanClare E. Hoffman of
Mr. Earnest C. Brooks former
were sent free of charge to the had hurried from Cleveland to talk
Allegan, former Governor Wilbur
before the Veterans Convention. Mayor was unanimously appointed
guests in the rooms at the Statler,
wesco brand
Brucker of Detroit and Editor De
Both Mr. and Mra. Brucker were to fill the vacancy caused by the
Foe of the Charlotte Tribune. where the Michigan delegates had decorated by the Holland crowd resignation
of Mrs. Frances Brownheadquarters on the sixth floor.
chicken
• • »
e>M
Our room was No. 625 with five with small wooden shoe badges and ing, as a Member of the Hospital
Directly in front of the speaker single beds for four people. Five Mrs. Brucker was promised a larg- Board.
was a device that looked like a were necessary since “Blondy” er size shoe which will be sent her
cheese
!*«•.
Clerk reported having been apminiature piano. On it was inscrib- Arendshorst jumped from one bed by mail by the local aggregation.
ed N.B.C., M.B.S., C.B.S. It was to another continuously,(He evi- She may be heard “klomping”up proachedrelative to the City of
three feet bv five feet and was dently walks in his sleep) until the capital steps some day, who Holland giving it’s moral support
to Geo. Hemeveld,Supervisor of
made of mahogany. The “mikes” “Klomp" sat down on him and fill- knows?
Park Township, in his effort to
were not visible but there was a ed his neck with ice cubes which
place provided where speakers proved an effective remedy.
Every hotel had orchestrasand secure additionalland adjacent to
could hide their notes. All speech
some had two and three. There Tunnel Park. Clerk reported that
* * •
notes were hidden with the excepwere floor shows everywhere. Dur- Mr. Heneveld is to present thia
Oi AMERICANFAMILY SOAP PUKES -.CLOTHESPINS 2 pk^ is«
George F. Getz, treasurer of the ing the week of the convention matter to the Ottawa Co. Board of
tion of Hoover’s— he had his stuck
COUNTRY CLUB
Republican National Committee, there seemed to be no day or night. Supervisors recommendingthat
up on a high spindle to which
this
additional
strip
of
land
on
the
had
his
headquarters
at
Cleveland
clip was attached and, believe us,
Going to bed at three o’clock and
- SPAGHETTI 5c
his clip clicked as you radio fans Hotel, connected up with the large getting up at eight was the rule, south be purchased, and in this
BULK MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI S lb*, balk
must know. Yes, Quinn Ryan was Union depot. Both are mammoth not the exception.We are glad to connection, would like to have a
buildings.The denot has a tower have gone. The experience was Committee from the Council work
present.
-n.
• • a
500 feet high and is a monument certainlyworthwhile, but peaceful with him to bring this about.
Report
Adopted.
Mayor
appointto the Van Swierengens, railroad Holland now seems like a DenedicHOT DATED
lb. bap
AlthoughMichiganwas well fa- magnates.
ed the Ways and Means Committion.
vored with seats, the delegates
HOT
DATED
FRENCH
COFFEE
lb. bti 2U
• • «
tee to act as such committee.
CHASE A SANBORN COFFEE lb. b.|
were annoyed by the camera flash1
One big surprisewas the cheap J8888888SSg»88888888388g3 Clerk presentedcommunication
es
from
at
least
50
“free
lance"
for
from
the
Board
of
Public
Works
taxi
fare.
First
the
Holland
delecamera men. There were several
stating that if sanitary sewer conHn»- P*#*
flashes a second and at one time gates walked the ten blocks to the
HOLLYWOOD BULK Ttk Ik S3.
nectionsare to be furnished on W.
the editor took a respite of half convention hall but the second day,
7th St. between Pine and River
an hour to relievethe eye strain being a littlelate, the four of us
SALAD DRESSING
QUART
Aves. H would be necessary to in(PI.I Jar 21c)
caused by the “heat lightning” jumped in a taxi and to our sur(Continued from page 1)
stall an independent lift or pumpnrise
the
fare
was
5
cents
each.
from the photo clickers. These
ing station. Board further reportphotographers take from 20-30 pic- Fares are charged on the time
ed that sanitary sewer connections
tures each of every speaker who basis regardlessof how many
SPECIAL
Sundays — as has been in vogue are to be furnished on E. 7th St
appears. They snap and flash with there are in the party. The driver for several years.
just west of Fairbanks Ave., that
OUR REGULAR 25c
every pose the speaker takes and got a bigger “tip" than the fare
Referredto License Committee.
the flashes are especially many amounted to. It was the taxi after
Clerk presented several applicathat
to
save
shoe
leather
and
enduring the climax in the discourse.
tions for licensesto operate res. NO CAUSE FOR ACTION IN
When speakingis not going on ergy.
• • •
aurants, sell soft drinks, etc.
they nose through the different
(COLD - SILVER - DEVILS FOOD) ASSORTED FR06TINGS
COURT CASE
Referredto License Committee
The
streets
were
filled with vendelegationsto find prominentmen.
SAME HIGH QUALITY
When one is found all camera men ders selling all sorts of “jim with Power to act.
Judge Fred T. Miles, in an opinClerk presented applicationand ion yestserday, declared a verdict
make a rush and then the pyrotech- cracks” appropriate to the event.
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
nics begin. Your editor, not being Elephants were the dominating or- bond of A. W. Baker for license to of “no cause for action”in the case
prominent enough, was saved the namentations. “Vaudie” Vanden- conduct a second-hand store at 16 of Fred G. Timmer, Holland, trusberg purchased a diamond elephant W. 7th St.
ordeal.
tee in bankruptcy of Henry W.
• • •
with ruby eyes. A “dip” picked it
Referred to License Committee. Wilson, against the Model Drug
from
his
coat
lapel
and
"Vaudie"
These different camera men take
Clerk presentedapplication of Co. The suit arose over a sum
thousandsof pictures that never was sick— he had lost cast as “DiaMartin Jipping for licenseto op- of money which the plaintiff decounty club - fancy quality
mond
Dick"
and
was
out
45
cents,
find their way into the newspaper
he says. Yours truly purchased a erate a Fruit and Vegetable Market clared was owed to Mr. Wilson as
tore
columns. Only the best poses and
oo the s.w. corner of River and an employee of the Model Drug
aea
lb.
i5c
the most outstanding situations, “Jumbo” of rubber. Every time
company. Judge Miles declared
10th St.
No. 2
together with the best photographs you squeeze the elephant he snorts
that
Mr.
Wilson
had
dissolved
the
Referred to License Committee.
thick
lb.
eeae
are chosen by the newspapersand and the trunk curls up and waves
agreement when he left the emOB WHITE CORN
magazines. Those selected,how- an American flag. He is a regular Clerk presented severalcommun- ploy of the concern although latlb.
ever, are well paid for. The pub- flag-waver.
ications from Holland churches reCOUNTRY CLUB
• • •
er he returned to operate.
Gleet
lishersthemselves have their own
questing the Council to pass an orcase
camera men present.
Had a talk with the beautiful dinance or resolution prohibiting Attorney Daniel Ten Cate of Dieail beef ground 2 lbs.
girl representing Alaska, shook the sale of intoxicatingliquors for kema, Cross A Ten Cate and Atcounty club fancy
While we are on the pictureswe hands with “Teddy” Roosevelt consumptionon the premises on torney Jay en Herder of Lokker
No. 2
lb.
"{SXT
might as well continue with the from New York and tipped my hat Sunday, viz. Immanud Church, and Den Herder represented Mr.
1
eeae 27c Wilson.
movies. All about the large audi- when introduced to Princess Alice 14th St. Christian Reformed
COUNTRY
CLUB
.
lb.
* * *
torium are built little houses on Roosevelt Longworth by former church, First Reformed Church.
No. 2
A matter between A. J. Ter
stilts,as it were, sort of platform- Governor Brucker. She was a dele- Maple Ave. ChristianReformed
lb.
like. Here is where the movie men gate from Ohio.
Oiurch, Orthodox Baptist Church, Keuret and the First State Bank,
COUNTRY CLUB
• • »
do their work. At a given signal
6th Reformed Church, Fourth Re- relative to the payment of judgelb.
the large “Klegg” lighU are turned
Attorney Leo Lillie of Grand formed Church, Bethel Reformed ment in the sum of $1,000 that ha«
COM
on and the grinding begins. This Haven flew down. We could hear Church, Third Reformed Church, been in the local courts and the suNo.
2
was especially
lly noticeable
lb.
le during
„ him coming with the loud infec- Berean Church, and the W. C. T. U. preme court for a long time has
COOD QUALITY
CM*
the Hoover and later the Landon tious “guffaw" which you can recog. were represented thru pastors.
at last been decided. This case
OR SPINACH
demonstrations.Preparation for nize severalblocks away. Leo flew
c«"*rcut.igc
Referredto Committee on Or- harks back to the time of the bank
‘‘movies’’ are evident when dim back to Grand Rapids after the dinances and Licenses.
moratoriumat which time the suit
cane
flashes begin to appear all through
25c
was started.The bank claimed that
show was over. He is a great enterlb.
Clerk Peterson presented petition
the hall, especially in the galleries.
Ter
Keuret
with
his
claim
parAVONDALE
tainer and a loyal friend.
requesting the construction of a
The signals are given through
• » *
sewer in W. 26th St. bet. Pine and ticipated in the same manner
lb.
these flashes and the whole apas the other creditors, taking
pears as if a swarm of “fireflies" Your Ottawa county delegate River Aves.
participatingcertificates to be paid
voted
for
Mrs.
Jacob
Steketee
for
Referred
to
Sewer
Committee.
lb.
had migrated to the convention hall
from the segregated assets in the
to “do their stuff." All platforms Michigan State Central Committee Clerk presentedpetition from hands of the trustees.In other
are connected by phone. Mechanics woman. She was present in Hol- property owners on E. 12th St. words, at that time depositors were
WATSON VARIETY - RED RIPE
are everywhere fixing where fixing land with her husband, consul of near Fairbanks Ave. requestingthe paid 50% in cash and the balance
MORE
SPECIALS
the
Netherlands,
when
Dr.
Wichconstruction
of
a
sewer
as
a
W.
P.
is necessary. The whole arrangewas paid in certificates to be later
ment of speaking and signals is ere, presidentof Hope college, was A. Project in front of their prem- paid as much as possible,from
knighted
by
Queen
Wilhelmina.
ises.
so complicated that an ordinary
these segregated assets. It will be
•
delegate not mechanically inclined She has many friends in this city.
LARGE SIZE (^ -melon 30c — % -melon 15c)
remembered many of the banks at
Referred to Sewer Committee.
is bewildered.Everythingworks She received 22 votes to 15 for
Reports of Standing Committees. that time were reorganized and
Mrs.
Alger
of
Detroit.
Attorney
by “split seconds."
Street Committee to whom was placed on a sound footing to which
•» 15c
• • •
Clare Hoffman of Allegan spoke in
7 West 8th Street
Holland
referred
the matter of sprinkling is added the guarantee of deposits
JUMBO SIZE - VINE
LONG GREEN - URGE SIZE
The broadcasting booths were of behalf of Mrs. Steketee, who has
etreetsin the outlving districts,re- This can waa started during that
glass, one on each side of the just served her first term. Goverported recommendingthat they be reorganized period. The Supreme
nor
Fitzgerald,
former
Governor
stage. Each was three stories high
HOME GROWN
authorized to purchase tires for the court holds that the kind of claim
Fred
Green,
and
Frank
McKay
also
and was filled with announcers and
Street Flusher so that this ma- that Ter Keuret had, held prefervoted
for
Mrs.
Steketee.
news commentators from every
• • •
chine can be used in the outlying ence over other creditors of the
Mich.
. *>»- 29c
known station.
• * •
Your editor received an invita- districtsfor sprinkling purposes. bank. The Supreme court also
CRISP.
New Crop Valentlu - Me4. .be
holds that Ter Keurst’s claim was
A deplorableincident of the con- tion to avail himself of the Union They report that will they did not not covered by the trust agreehave
an
exact
figure
on
the
exClub
of
Cleveland
during
his
stay.
vention was when after Mr. HooPotatoes 6
29c
6 t* 19c
ment. Attorneys Nelson Miles and
ver spoke, Chairman Snell endeav- This is the largest club in that pense for equippingthe flusher
WHITE
COBBLERS
CALIFORNIA
SUNK1ST
Ray
Smith
represented
Mr.
Ter
city.
with these pneumatic tires,that it
ored to introducea woman but the
» * *
would be less than $500.00. Aider- Keuret.
We want Hoover" delegates preman Bultman has been advocating
vented this, not knowing who this
RED RIPE lb.
this new method of sprinklingdirt
fine lady was. She stood for 15
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KROGER STORES

Saturday, June 20
a gala evening

Join us

-Buy Now

Up

COUNTRY

Excellent Dance Music

BREAD

CLUB

1

•

^10c

2

KARL PARKER
and His Chicagoans

•

on the screen...

BUTTER

2

SODA CRACKERS
CAMPBELL'S

j

soup

3

food 2

PABST-ETT
FELS NAPTHA

HAROLD LLOYD

6 Save

31C

SOAP 10 ^
GIANT SOAP 10

P 4 C

OXYDOL -

4ic

35c

CHIPSO

i9c

in

MACABONI

Way”

“Milky

Watch

V

WALDORF

Grand Opening Announcement Next Week!

COMMON COUNCIL

NOODLES
2S«

^

5

19c

TISSUE

______
JEWEL COFFEE

15c

WESCO

25c

ICED TEA

MIRACLE WHIP

l

r 35c

EXTRA

LAYER CAKES*— 19c

s

/

Values in

Roast
ribs

Beef Chuck
BoilingpBeef

PEACHES

14-16c

TOMATOES

3

* z;
25c- 12 t!

PORK&BIANS

3

25c- 12

GOLDEN

2

Wieners

Frankfurters

15c

APPLESAUCE 3

25c- 12

11c
20c

KIDNEY BEANS 4
PEAS
3

25c- 12

15c

MACKEREL

3

CSL!®2.

3

Steak

Hamburger
Smoked

Picnics

Brand
Pork Loin Roasts

Oleo Golmar

Ham

Bacon'Squares
Pork
Pork

19c
23c
lb 23c

Steak
Chops
MANY

GOOD

BREHLER BROS.

12

-

Pork Shoulder Roasts

Mince

-

9c
23c
25c
19c
18c

Sirloin

Small
Large

Canned Goods!

-

25c- 12

-12

Watermelons

-

59c

-

Inc.

Cantaloupes 12%c Cucumbers 2
RIPENED

LEAF LETTUCE

$sm
LIVING ROOM SUITE
OR THAT

ALSO
AT REASONABLE COST
BY AN EX-SERVICE MAN
Inveetmeiufor Your

Home

Wiih Part of

Your Bonua Monty!

‘

0 TRIM i UPHOLSTERY SHOP
B.

Andrua, Proprietor

9347

Holland

Lemons

New

streets,
minutes, attempting to speak but
npos*
found this impossible
and retired Brucker, CongressmanCarl E. Committeeauthorized to have the
gracefully.The lady was none Mapes and AttorneyLeo Lillie of flushereo equipped.
other than the aweet woman who Grand Haven. Consul Jacob Stekea*° wa* ‘'First Lady of tee of Grand Rapids and John Street Committee reported havS®, White House” at Washington,Beukema, secretary of the Cham- ing received complaints in regard
D.C., wife of the bearded presi- ber of Commerce in Muskegon, to the high shrubbery at certain indent, Benjamin Harrison, of five paid our room several visits while terseqtions throughout the City.
we were at the Statler.
After a brief discussion and On mo• •
For Sale — DemonstratorWesttion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd by Smith,
inghouae electric range. 1936 table
The moet outstanding feature of
The matter of having this shrubtop model. Save $40.
Meyer the whole convention was the spon- bery cut down or trimmed was reMusic House.
taneous popularity of Alf Landon ferred to the street Committeewith

•

Tomatoes
TOMATOES
HOT HOUSE

and this was more pronouncedin the recommendationthat they take
Girl’s Blue Spring
the street, hotel corridere and in the matter up tafth (the Police
Cost; Size 8; Cheap; 38 West restaurants.Wherever you went
Board. Adopted.
21st St.
they called out, “Vote for Landon”,
Claims and Account* Committee
FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.— when they spied the delegate’s reported having examined claims
badge. The demonstration in the
Baker Used Furniture.7th St
in sum of $U, 101.04.
convention hall when Landon was
Allowed.
QUICK CASH— Loam $26 to $300. named, was tremendous, especially
Committee on Public Buildings
Antes — Livestock— Furniture. in the galleries,indicating that
Holland Loan Association,over with the rank and file, Governor reported that the decorating at the
Olliea Sport Shop.
landon of Kansas is well liked and Clinic bldg, is now completed.They
is a man who is somewhat differ- further reported that the Voting
WANTED— Washings. 208 East ent, more of a “home spun” can- Booth in the first precinct of the
8th St-Upsteira.
5th Ward ia in need of a new roof.
didate.
• *
Aid. Bultman reported recommendWanted: Experienced girl or
woman
_
The Kansans who come from the
general house work.

for

*

•

Itp. came in typical drees

with straw

15«

CHICKENS

Cut Rate Drug Store
(Holland’s Pricemaker)

UK

8t

River and 8th

.

Holland, Mich.

II

BUD'S

Ring

Bologna ^ 17c

SWIFTS SLICED

Leona
$1.00 Neet Depilatory
100 5 grain Aspirin
Pint Witch Basel
5 lb. bag

Epsom

50e Midd Tablets

$U0

Adlerika

.......

A0e
9c

............

14c

...............

Salts ........ 18c
.....

.

..

...Me
59c

....................

U-40 Insulin

..........Jljfel

^

Sausage

»>•

15c

Ytarliac

Small Franks

25c

Thuringer

25c

SUMMER SAUSAGE

Sea Parch

Leg •'Lamb

lb.

Herring

*

HERRUD S GRADE 1

GRADE 1

*•

21c

DRESSED

*

SWIFTS PREMIUM

FRESH CAUGHT

5c

Baked Meat Loaf

19c

M9C

SOMETHING NEW - SWIFTS PREMIUM

COOKED

HAMS

%

»•

35c

75e Alophen Pills ..............
tie
50c Yeast

Foam

An

Tab*. ...... 17e

25c Pae Chee Shoe Whit# lie
50e Unguentine.______________ it*

InvestmentThat Pays in Peace of

Krogor Coupon Books
Bey jowmII

•

offer

1 fallen Tourist
...........

.......

....

......

Mind

$130 4 $5.00

1

wSrJ

Must be good plain cook. No 8t*tli0LtheJn?m5n^’
FOR RENT— By July 1st. Nicely
Laundry,> Own room. $8 per week. sented by a delegationof farmers,
furnished rooms. All eonvenlenMrs. William Bradford,' Box 8, with sunflowers 'as bouquets. They ceHnduding complete bath. 152 E.
Macatewa, Mich.

lb.

PECK’S

I

FOR SALE—

CUSTOM-BUILT FURNITURE

a Parananent

CRUNCHY

-

ODD CHAIR

Make

Celery 9c Oranges

??

RENEW YOUR OLD

* 5c

ye* eecerity aa4

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 65
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 18, 1936

In a long fish story and the
opening of the season, Floyd Peterson of the
Grand Rapids 1Herald
---------puts in a paragraph
>h for Holland:
H<
“To assure good fishing in the
Holland and Ottawa county areas,
the Holland Fish and Game club
has stocked the ponds in Conservation park with 20,000 small
mouth bass and 50,000 bluegill fry.
These will be planted later in Holland waters and some 50,000 large
mouth bass are next on the planting
F
With the opening of inland lakes
to fishingonly a few days away,
thousands who have awaited this
classic event of the fishingseason
are making ready to take advantage of what fishing experts
throughout the state herald as being the best of the fishing seasons
for the past five years.

--

list.”

Powwto naw-typa Bom

bnnior

flvM yon any cooking tampers tura
yoe want— almost Instantly.Cuts
eooUnf tlmo almost In kalf| savta
InoL Haw andotad construction;
May to kasp data. New bMtity,
aw colon, nsw featuras.A slsa
for arary family. Coma In-lat us
show you. Mora than I million
Bom ranfta and orana la usa fuaraataa tha quality.

m

BOSS
SPEED

Spraidf

OIL

RANGES

brthir*bstslenfcn Look Bdttr

Shkhwih-Wiuiams
PAINT NBANNNANTNNS

Fuel

BURNER STOVES

3

Tha baccalaureatesermon for the
Zeeland Editor graduating
class of Holland High

WORTH MORE

conclusions of Central Park Reformed chureh
read the Scripture and gave the
benediction. Mrs. W. C. Snow was
at the organ, and the high school
a capella choir was heard in two
anthems.
for the classification,and it should
The program as given Sunday
be the business of Zeeland residents to see that this hazard is follows:
Baccalaureate Services: Class of
removed from our vicinity.
It is no secret at all that the 1936, Holland High School, Hope
intersection at the old brick yards, Memorial Chapel, Sunday, June 14,
where West Main St. intersects 2:00 p. m.
M-21, is a very dangeroustraffic Organ Prelude— "Andante Canhazard, and all the accidents octabile”, Tschaikowsky (from String
curring on the highway between
Quartet), Mrs. W. Curtis Snow;
here and Holland have been at this

with Hi-shdf

$19.95

Phone

43-45

3315

East 8

ProcessionalHymn — "Onward
this intersection should Christian Soldiers", Sullivan,Mra
have been constructedon the plan Snow; Invocation, Rev. Paul E.
that is in effect is beyond good Hinkamp, B.D., Professor of Bible
common sense, but it is probable and Religion, Hope College; AnT.
63 East Eighth
Phone 2838 that the state highway department them— "Send Forth Thy Spirit”,
engineers,who are now condemn- Schuetky, High School a Capella
Holland
ing the situation, were unqualifiedChoir, Directed by Miss Trixie M.
STOKERS to determine the correct safety Moore; Hymn— “Come Thou AlWALLPAPER
measures, and were unable to ap- mighty King", Giardini; Reading of
preciate the advice that was given Scripture,Rev. F. J. VanDyk, M.A.,
them at the time. The question Minister of Central Park Reformed
now is whether a remedy will be Church. Anthem— "Bless the Lord”,
brought about after the price of
Ippolitoff - Ivanoff, High School a
their folly is counted in the sum
Capella Choir; Prayer, Rev. Paul
of deaths and injuries.
There can be no legitimateex- E. Hinkamp; Response; Hymn

Whv

St

junk.

The wounded chieftain,Tl, was
immediately transferred from the
hospitalto Jail.
first sailed

Stricter

Code

A large audience of studentsand
for
friends attended the aeventy-fint
convocation baccalaureate service
NEW INSTRUCTORSMUST ,
for 90 graduating Hope seniors
ON BROADENING THEIR
held in the Hope MemorialChapel
KNOWLEDGE
Sunday night. The ReverendM,
Stephen, James D.D., preached an
Bit James M. HatweU
inspiringbaccalaureate sermon on
(Detroit Free Frees)
the subject "The Inward Outlook,'
Michigan took a long step raeant.
in which he stressdthe need for a
ly toward obtaining bettor teadu
revival of ethical capacity.
era for the children who will bt;
The Reverend James was Intro- going to school a few yean
duced bv President Wichers who now.
opened the service with reading of
In establishinga new, unlfi
the Scriptures. Reverend James is
code of teaching certifleatea,
minister of the historicalFirst State Board of Educationset
Church in Albany, N. Y., and holds two fundamental principles:
a distinguished record as a stuFirst, that the young '
dent and scholar having taken must continue to consider _
graduate work in Philoeopby in (or herself) a student, and
Harvard and Boston universities. pursue an organizedcourse
Advocating personal responsi- study,
bility In a confused world which
Second, that the new toa<
beckons and repulses youth in the must prove succescfulat the
same breath, the baccalaureate of imparting knowledge in
speaker named youth's greatest classroom.
problem that of making the proper
The day has passed, in Mi
choice of activityin this world of at least, when the raw young
practicalproblems.
and the inexperienced girl
"It is easy to abstract ourselves completebrief periods or col
from the world and cloister our- study can consider themsi
selves; or we can immerse our- "educated” for good and all
selves into a life of activities for legally entitled to presidein
there is incentiveenough for en- rooms for the rest of their lives.
listment in such things. To Hold
Students
enter tea
these two together in balance is training courses from now on
the difficult thing,” James stated. do so with the understanding
Dividing his subject further the when they are graduated
speaker continued on two phases. turned loose to take charge of t_
t

for China in 1920 together with
Miss Tena Holkeboer, also of this
cKy and missionary in China, is a
daughter of the late Peter M. Nienhuis of Holland. Her father died
shortlybefore her last furlough to
this city about three years ago.
Miss Nienhuis went to China as
a graduate nurse, graduating from
Blodgett hospitalafter completing
the course at Hope high school. Miss
Holkeboer is principal of the Girls
school in Amoy. Mrs. John Brinkman and Mrs. John Redder of Holland are sisters, and Martin, Harm
and Abel Nienhuis of this city are
brothers of Miss Nienhuis.
Dr Clarence H. Holleman haa
been associated with the medical
staff In Chinese hospitalsat Amoy
under jurisdiction of the Reformed
Church in America since 1919. He
was graduated from Hope college
and took his medical course at

Dr. Holleman’swife and

PAINTS

c_

who

own school rooms their fitness
set as Instructors will bs
much on trial.
Tsars of Success Regilnd
Only after they have *
stratod their abifit
lity by ___

MlMl _____

.i»r l __
years of "successful^
teaching
the university or college
trained them recommend c
their provisional teaching
cates into permanent ones.
In addition such young
must continue their formal v
ing by taking correspondance
and attending summer sessions.
Further, the "successful”
who earns a "permanent”
cate under the new plan will
if he or she stops teaching for
long aa five years, that the
nent” license has lapsed, end a
period of training is necsssai
renew it.
.

^

their

daughter, Eleanor, 9, were reported
safe at the hospital. Mrs. HolleMis® Jean Nienhuis
man, the daughter of Rev. A. VanHolland, is head mirse at
denberg, one-time pastor of Third
hospital. Cuts by Courtesy
Reformed church in Grand Rapids,
Grand Rapids Press.
lived in Grand Rapids 12 years while
a girl. She was bom in Overisel.
the hospital 'school, and ia aided in The Hollemans also have a son,
Another importantchange
thin work by Miss Jeanette Veld- Richard,16, who is at the American
been made wit
ith the * "
of a
cuse for having these two angling “GloriousThings of Thee Are Spok- man of Grand Rapids, who is now school in Shanghai.
unified certification
code by the
highways converge in a four-lane en”, Haydn; Sermon— "Attitudesof en route to her home on a furlough.
Mrs. A. Kronemeyer of Central
State Board .of Education. iTiia
expanse of confusing roadway. the Educated”, Rev. John W. DunFor several days Ti Chui-Hop, Park is a sister of Mrs. Holleman.
in licensingof teachers to tea
Drivers travelingwest on Main St. ning, D.D., Minister of First Pres- chieftain of a notorius band of
» • •
only subjects which they know.
Dr, M. Stephen Janet
upon reaching the main highway byterian Church, Kalamazoo, Mich.; outlaws operating in the district by
Some three years ago Dr. HolleThe student who goes to a norin many cases do not know the Doxology;Benediction,Rev. F. J.
land and seafi has been a patient. man underwent a trying experience
"red light” is against them all the Van Dyk; Choral Amen; Organ
The
neceuity of rich inner life mal school or teacher traininge
He had been wounded in a gun when bandiU entered the town with poise and ability; and filling lege now must elect whetficr to
time, and when they get entangled Poatlude — "Prelude and F\igue in
battle with the police of Amoy and where he and his family and Rev.
in traffic become lost.
a service of enlistmentin the world learn to teach primanr grades, or’
G Minor”, Bach, Mrs. Snow.
fince the outlaw’s confinement at Poppen and family were stationed and its activity.
secondary grades. If shs 1
This intersection should be made
o
the hospital police had been guard- At that time Dr. Hollemanendeav"Cowardnesscan be met by our electedkindergarten and first yt
ns pronounced as any crossroad in- MORE GYPSY WORK
ing the building since it was expect- ored to hold the fort and was kid- individualpersonal interest that is work, for example, she cannot
tersection,so that driven would
AT 8AUGATUCK *d an attack might be made.
iderstand they must stop before
in
naped by the bandits. Mrs. Holle- willing to accept responsibility
Monday the outlaws armed with man and childrenand Mrs. Poppen a bemuddledand confused world,”
itering a main trunklinehighway
A number of Gypsies stopped at
The old Holland road was a the Frank Olin home in Saugatuck pistols and machine guns, sailed a and children made their escape, the Albany philosopherand pened under the old plan that
teacher who had spedaliMd in
preacher observed.
paved road at this point, but the township asking for water and
ana pirat* junk up 10 the shore on which climbing over rough mountainous
lish and French was hired to
powers that were saw fit to tear matehes. Mrs. Olin went to the
Answering
the
question,
"What
.... Ith® ho8P'tal is built When the
roads for many miles .
History.
it out and relay the entire interis the right spirit for a young man
kitchen to oblige them, when one
So, under the new plan,
oing
out
into
this
world,”
he
said,
"Monin one piece, jointlywith of the women entered the living
It is the spirit within us which "provisional” teaching certil
M-21. These two highways should
room where Mr. Olin was ill with
enables us to fulfill ourselves as will specify whether the
have remained separate and dis- a paralytic stroke. She said she
human personalities,and rise for a teaching job has
tinct highways with a dirt strip could cure him and began to adbetween all the way of some halfabove the foolishfashions of the herself to teach elementary u.
minister treatment When they deday. The kind of freedom that or to handle the problems of
thousand feet Then at one definite
parted Mr. Olin was minus his
joint a right angle entrance should wallet and $12.
moves about in a universal under- boys and girls.
Old Teachers Unaffected
>e provided for entering the other
standing of things; the kind of
John R. Emens, director of
highway. With such provision,no BETHANY PASTOR BEING
spirit that will send you to your
They even look cool!
knees no matter how modern you teacher training division of
one could become confused about
INSTALLED TONIGHT
State Department of Public If
are.”
the matter of right-of-way, and
They’re porous, soft
nearly all, if not all, accidents Rev. Clarence P. Dame, formerly
Parting salutation of the bac- struction,emphasizes in desc
and light as a feather
would be avoided. The whole con- nastor of Unity Reformed church,
calaureate speaker to the seniors ing the new plan that it does ..
. . . wont sag or lose
fusing sectionof the pavement is Muskegon,was installed as pastor
was that "they trv to maintain as affect any teacher who now hoi
not
worth
one
human
life,
and
we
they go out into the world a grow- a certificate.Those who
their shape. In lovely
of Bethanv Reformed church of
believe it would be profitablein Grand Rapids this Thursday.
ing personality and sense of acti- "life" certificates will find _
washable pastels,perdollars and cents to tear out the
vity. Comit your life and soul to still valid, and those who hold
Rev. Harry Van’t Kerkhof of Bynewsble certificates will find til.,
fect for a cool Summer.
whole mess and rebuild it along ron Center read the form. Dr.
clal improvement.” he said.
safer lines.
The Reverend John Wolterink of renewable on the originalbads.
Nicholas Boer of Third Reformed
The new code only applies <
Forest Grove gave the prayer of
church charged the congregation;
blessing. Organ prelude "Fin- students entering teachingtrain!
NEW ARRIVALS IN HOLLAND Rev. Edward H. Tania of Immanlandia,” was played by Mrs. W. next fall and thereafter. 1
uel Reformed church charged the
Curtis Snow. The Hope college means that graduates of one-]
pastor
and
Rev.
John
A.
Dykstra
McCullock, George, Detroit,
choir
under the directionof Katn- normal courses will begin woi
of
Central
Reformed
church
delivMich., Central Park.
leen
Donahue
furnished the music. under the new plan a year
Brower, Ray, Zeeland, Mich., 87 ered the sermon.
next fall, and graduates of
E. 15th St.
Music was furnishedby the choir
courses will begin
be
inthe
HOME DESTROYED BY FIRE; year
Reidener, E. D., Lansing, Mich., of Bethany church under the leadloi
lowing
. year.
.
They will be
Dr. C. H. Holleman
$50 ALSO BURNED
ership of Frank B. Goodwin.
Virginia Park.
of Grand Rapids, and their children,
juired to
________ their
____ co
.
qulretf
to continue’
Mr. Dame will preach his in- superintendent of the American Robert, 16, and Eleanor,9. Eleanor
Tietfflna,John, Grandville, Mich.,
Holland
studies,
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RichMuaies,
as
they
teach,
under
i
augural sermon Sunday, June 21. hospital at Amoy, China, with his and her mother were at the hosLuger’s Crossing.
ard Tuhacek, 12 miles southeastof laity prescribed schedules.
A reception for Mr. Dame and wife, the former Ruth Vandenberg pital in the attack.
Holland, burned to the ground as they add 16 hours (10 sem«
family will be held later in the
the result of a stove exploding.A hours) of college credit every
week.
sixteen-year-olddaughter, Mary, years, they will not be able
Rev. Dame was the second pas- FISHING LICENSE SALES
FENNVILLE
DOG
DOES
EVERYwho was alone at the tin
time, was renew their certificates.
tor of Trinity church,Holland, and
BREAK ALL RECORDS
The new plan of issuing teacherJ
badly burned on the hands and
THING EXCEPT TALK
was followed by Rev. Henry Ter
arms and fell in a faint in the yard certificateshas the support of
Kerst, the present pastor.Mr. Ter
before giving the alarm. The fire most modern educators. It is the |
Resident and non-resident fishKerst was at one time the pastor
"Bob,” a black shepherd dog bedepartment
of Fennville went out work of a special committee set up
of the church where Rev. Dame ing licensesales for Michiganeslonging to the Berthwick family in but nothing could be saved. Besides by the State Board of Educati
was installed this evening.
1-0
tablisheda new high in 1935. The
Fennville, has a polite way of the household loss, $50 in money members of which were: Dean W.
speeding the parting guest. A was burned. There was no insur- E. Lessenger,of Wayne University.
MOTHER IN ALL-COLLEGE sales will go well over 600,000.
Rev. Carroll F. Deady, SacralAs of May 1 the total sales of short time ago a visitor of the ance.
FAMILY AT 50TH EVENT
Heart Seminary, Detroit;Dr. J. B,
The
moral
is: Place your mone
1935 fishing licenses accounted for Berthwick’s was preparing to leave
in guaranteed deposit banks sue Edmonson, head of the U. of M.,1
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink has been atin settlementswith license dealers when the dog came carrying the
as they have in Holland and for a School of Education; Dr. E. L.
tending the fiftieth reunion of her
heavy suitcase downstairs.
small sum get your home insured. Austin, Michigan State College;
class at Milwaukee-Downer col- was 592,815.This total was made
When
told by sister Margaret to
lege in Milwaukee the past week. up of 478,114 resident-fishingli- take a note or package to her These folks are stripped because Fern Bickford, Coldwater, and Dr,
Since their graduation the mem- censes at 50 cents each; 59,020 brotherElmer or to brother Orville, they did not follow these precau- A. J. Phillips,of the MU
Education Association.L A.
bers have kept in touch with each temporary non-resident fishingli- "Bob” never makes a mistake but tions.
ler, Grand Rapids superintei
other by each one writing a letter censes or the special 10-day non- delivers his burden to the right
of schools, was chairman.
and mailing them from one to the resident licenses at $1; 28,316 brother, even though he may be
Holland Has
other until the chain was com- annual non-residentfishing licenses working in a distant field.
at $2 and the 27,365 non-resident
pleted.
M. S. C. Graduates TOWNSHIP VOTES TO
"Bob ’ can tell how old he is, can
GIVE CONSUMERS CO.
The Blekkink family has the dis- “wife” licenses at 50 cents.
count up to seven, can close a door
o
LIGHT, POWER RIG!
tinction of having each member
without slaming and is especially
Arranged
by
counties, the list of
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Herpolsa college graduate. Dr. Blekkink
helpful on rainy days, being able graduates from Michigan State
By a large majority the resic
has just marked the fiftieth anni- heimer and son, Donald, of Pasa- and willing to carry in the wood. College at the commencement exof Grand Haven township i ____
versary of his ordinationas a min- dena, Cal., formerly of Grand Rapercises Monday were severalfrom yesterday to give the Consumers
kkr; their son, Bev. Victor W. ids, are establishedin th6ir sumHolland and vicinity, among them Power company a franchiseto opmer
home
on
Lake
Macatawa
for
Ben Veneklasen moved from being:
Wekkmk of Cohoes, N. Y., and his
erate In that section.
the season.
Holland to Hamilton, Mich.
t • •
Pd*
There were 115 who voted for
Ottawa County
the franchiseand only 18 oppo
in ISM
Sizes 3 to 10
Conklin— Cari F. Keas, mechani- There was a total of 129 votes,
their daughter, Ruth E. Blekkink,
The Old Coffee Mill
cal eagineering. American Society of which was void. The vote
from Hope in 1917.
of MechanicalEngineering.
small in comparisonto the i
_
Fait
Ralph Schepers, Route 6, Holland, Mich.
Holland— Helen Jean Pel grim, vote which is about 400, said Her*]
for
home economics.Kappa Kappa man Berg, who reported the
Sanforized, New Color Combinations

STRING KNITS

BP

calaureate

Western Reserve universityin

KEPPEL’S SONS

Nies Hardware Co.

State Creates

Cleveland and eerved his interneship there. Mrs. Holleman before
her marriage was Ruth E. Vandenberg, a sister of Rev. Richard J.
Vandonberg of Zeeland. She was
a classmate at Hope. Dr. Peter
W. Holleman, eldest brother of Dr.
Holleman of Chicago, was graduated from Hope collage 50 years ago
this month.

Established 1867 intersection.

Builder's Supplies

junk reached shallow water the sttackera swarmed over the side and
stormed across the sand.
The police,waiting in ambush,
opened fire with machine guns.
After a sharp fight the outlaws
turned back and eecaped in their

Miss Nienhuis who

Ninety Graduates Hear
Rev. James Gave Bac-

Teachei

Chinese Bandits

School was given by Dr. W. J. DunLIVES ARE
ning of Kalamazooin Hope MemorTHAN MONEY, WHICH SEEMS ial chapel Sunday afternoon.Speak- Pirates Attack Amoy Hospital;
Missionaries Unharmed
SO EASY TO GET, ALPHA- ing on "Attitudesof the Educated”
Dr. Dunning pointed out that the
BETICALLY
attitudesof the prophets,the real- Relatives and friends in Holland
and vicinity are anxiously awaitUnder the caption of "Zeeland ist and the altruist *re those of an ing further word from Amoy, China
educated
person.
He
made
the
Road a Deathtrap,” the editor of
where Chinese pirates attacked the
the Zeeland Record, Ed Van Koe- statement that the development of
American Hospital of which Mira
vering, has the following to say: personalityis the chief air not only
Jean
Nienhuis of this city is head
• • •
of education but of all being and
the facts acquired and the results nurse, and Dr. C. H. Holleman is
(Zeeland Record)
• • •
obtained through education are not superintendent.
Accordingto word received to
Readers of this paper will notice so important as the attitudes which
that the main highway between are maintained. He urged the Sen- date the none of the hospitalstaff
Zeeland and Holland is listed as iors to be a prophet and not an aca- were injured altho two policemen
one of fourteen most dangerous demician, a realist and not a senti- and three pirateswere killed in the
sectionsfor highway traffic in the mentalist and thirdly an altruist melee, nor wa» any damage reportstate of Michigan.
and not a egoist . The educated per- ed done to the hospital which is the
That is the conclusionthe state son must have the capacityto enter property of the board of foreign
highway department has drawn, sympathetically into the lives of missionsof the Reformed Church of
based upon a survey recentlyconothers he told the graduates in a America, with headquarters in New
cluded of traffic in the state for
plea
for a social attitude rather York.
the year 1935.
The hospital has 200 beds and a
than
a self centered attitude.
This is not conclusive evidence
Invocation was given by the new X-ray plant. Miss Nienhuis
that the conclusionsdrawn are corhas charge of the trainingof Chinrect, but there is reason for the Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Hope colese
and a few Japanese nurses at
lege,
while
the
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
Dyk
conclusions,although over a period

might prove erroneous.
We do not enjoy being held up
as possessinga death-trapfor
public traffic, but, as we have already said, there is some reason

low as

$35.00

TOP

And Hope Graduates
Defend Hospital And Defeat

Holland Girl

of ten years these

BURNER RANGES

5

BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
FOR SCHOOL GRADUATES
HELD SUNDAY

Amen, Brother
Van Koevering,

HOLLAND PROVIDES GOOD
FISHING SPORT

Number 26
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Bring the
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$495

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East 8ch Street
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_

A Thoughtful Gift will
Please Dad a Lot!

H

FATHER'S

Summer Neckwear
48c to $1.00

Arrow

Shirts $2.00

-
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Wash
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-
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Colon
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HOPKINS BOYS AND GIRLS
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Phone 3237
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|*1
village president,are
indeed “ViUare Fathers.” And like
all good fathers they insist that
the *Hopkins children be in early
in the evening. At their last council meeting they passed an ordinance that rings the curfew for
to
boys and girls under 16 at 9
o dock in the evening unless they
are accompanied by a parent or
guardian.
Holland, too, has a curfew but
"titles dont work as well
as bells. The, “mocking bird” is s
convenience,however, for it gives
39—41 East Eighth Street five minute notice that the second

Gamma. Home Economics uud;

Orchardists,Y. W. C. A.; Eugene
The dedaion of the .
W. Roelofs, applied science, For- now gives the utility the
estry club, Zoology.
erect distributionlines and
AUeean County
the people of that township
Allegan— Glenn A. McLaughlin electric light and power.
business administration; Rudolph
The Grand Haven
Bartow, liberal arts, Officers club. plant recently signed a
Scabbardand Blade.
with the Beech Tree P<
Bravo— Gordon Henry Hautan Light company for ______
applied science;Aileen M. Mautau, July, 1937. The local plant
home economics.
serving a number on the
Fennville — Decella T. Johnson, road.
home economics, Grange.
. Saugatuck - Lucille E. Kelly,
Mrs. Charles £ Va
home economies, Alpha XI Delta.
Mrs.

until

Knkkan ($anforind)

Plus 4 Models

He

The villagecoundi of Hopkins,
AHegan county, headed by Man-

Recollectionscluster still,

’Round the little knee-held mill,
In which mother ground the coffee, through the years.
When the hopper she would fill,
Handle flew around
^
Came at last the empty rattle of the gears.

-97*

Sl.If

Lokker-Rotgers Co.
Holland, Michigan

show

is to start.

A. W. Tahaney of the Holland
ce Co. moved from Warm
I Tavern to 572 Pine ave.

When

the drawer it was pulled out
Fragrant coffee lay about
In a circle like an old volcano rim
Floating from the coffee spout
Spiced aroma left no doubt,
The Ambrosia was brewinj: to the brim.

—

Like the worthy pioneers,
Drink but of the cup that cheers,
In your home or at a social Koffee-Klets:
Downs your cares, allays your fears
You may drink it years and years
Without aftermath of anxious vain regrets.

—

suite.

.

Mr. and Mrs. John

S

______

to occunv it about July

1.

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The marriage of Min Dorothy MARRIAGE CLIMAXES SCHOOL family from Holland called at the cently. Mr land Mrs. Aakfcrink
bride. The Rev. Clyde Wileox of Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van E. Looman, Mrs. H. J. Looman and
home of James Knoll Sunday even- celebratedtheir 45th wedding anniROMANCE
read the rites using the Lenta and son, Norman, Mr. and daughters,Mildred, Marie and Lampen daughter of Mr. and Mre.
tag.
ring ceremony.Wedding at- Mrs. Arthur wlssink, Mr. and June.
J. Lampen to Herman Gefafeen of
versary.
B«t. and Mrs. H. J. BurA pretty wedding was solem- Mr. and Mrs Harm Kuite and The 8th graders and the teacher,
ts were Mm. Judson Ross Mrs. Marvin Prins, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Trudle Menken and Miss Zeeland was solemnized at the
and daughter, Mary Ruth of
are guesta of Mrs. of Detroit, matron of honor, Miss Alvin Prins and daughter, Joyce. Thelma Schrotenboer were hostess- home of the bride’s parent# at 8 nised Friday afternoon at 4:80 o’- family attended the party at the Mr. John Maat motored to Zeeland
Ta mother, Mr*. H. W. Maxine Ross, of Detroit and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pruts and es at s surprise miscellaneous o’clock, Thursday evening. Dr. R. clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. borne of their parents,Mr. and Mrs Monday afternoonto have the gradBetty Jean Roes of Battle Creek, son, Edward, and the honored shower Friday evening at the home J. Danhof, pastor of the Fourteen- Harry Ten Brink, when their daug. W. 11th st
J. K. Asldrink at Laketown re- uation picturetaken.
of the latter in honor of Miss th ChristianReformed church offic- ter, Esther Irene became the bride
and Mrs. John Ver Hoef bridesmaids,little Betty Van Ross, guests.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Willis
Kleinheksel
Gertrude Van Oss, whose marriage iated, using the double ring cere- of Donald James Grevengoed, son
W. 19th st left Saturday for flower girl, and Walter Steketeeof
were surprisedby friends and rel- to Arthur Walters will take place mony. ITie immediate family and
extended visit in Los Angeles, Holland, best man.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed,
Mrs. Fred Steketee of Holland atives Thursdavevening, the occa- in the near future. Mias Van Oss a few friends were present.The
aion being their 35th wedding an- received many gifts. The evening bride waa attired in a gown of 60 W. 15th St In the presence of
played
Lohengrin’s
wedding
march
^Marvin Baas, directorof Christhe immediate family and a few
High school chorus, was pre- as the bridal party assembled. niversary. A social evening waa was spent in playing games and pale pink and cairied a bridal friends the ceremony was performThe bride charmingin a beautiful spent and refreshmentswere prises were awarded to Misses bouqi
luquet Following the wedding
* with a table lamp at a reguserved. The guests included Mr. Jeanette Rutgers, Della Busscher, ceremony a reception waa hew ed before an improvised altar bankrehearsal Thursday. Mr. Baas wedding gown of fine white lace
and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel, Mrs. Josie Holtgeerts. Gertrude Van and a three-course lunch was ed with peonies and roses. Harwith
a
short
jacket,
was
escorted
ill be married this week.
TUNE IS THE month whan fresh fruits and vegetableeabound in the
At a regular meeting of the by her brother,Joseph Ross of De- Sena Schipper,Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Oss and Mrs. Mel vs Streur. Those served. Mr. and Mre. Gebben left ris Steggerda, cousin of the bride, J markets,and at such reasonableprices, too. It’s a good time to take
rit Robberts. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob attending included Misses Bessie on a trip to Chicago and upon their sang, *’0 promise Me” and “I Love
troit.
Following
the
ceremony
a
Roman’s Relief Corps in the city
Wednesday eighteenmem- three-coursewedding luncheon was Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld- Walters, Josephine Walters, Fran- return will make their home in You Truly” precedingthe cere- advantage of this bounty, after the winter’slimitedsupply, to stock
mony. The wedding party entered up your larder and begin serving the family cool crisp menus fresh
were present Plans were served at tables on the lawn to huis, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk, ces Walters, Gertrude Van Oss, Zeeland.
Misses Myrtie Veldhuis, Florence Johanna Blaauw, Ida Blaauw, Hen
for a tea party, to be held on about 55 guests. Among those
Mise
Henrietta, Kort, daughter to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed- from the garden. They will appreciatethese lighter dishes even more
Schipper,Elea]
Eleanor Rynbrandt, Syl- ereka Myering,Johanna Rutgers,
28 at the home of Mrs. Henry from Holland were Mrs. Mary
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kort in South ding march played by a cousin of as the season develops into Rmger and still hotter days. For a per*“ rural route 6. Memorial Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Walter via Keinheksel, and Evelyn Veld- Jeanette Rutgers, Geneva Rutgers, Blendon became the bride of Sebus the groom, Miss Joyce Huibergtse. fect hot weather meal, blend cold and hot dishes. Prelude the dinSteketee, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steke- huis, Lester KleinhekselT Giles Louise Holtgeerts. Josie Holtwere conducted for defierghoret, son of Gerrit Berghoret The Rev. Stanley D. Schipper of ner with • well chilled fruit cup and crisp salty wafers. Then servo
members. Refreshments tee, Mrs. Mary Tanis and Dick Veldhuis,George De Witt, Jerrold geerts, Alice Becksfort, Geneva of N. Blendon at a pretty wedding New Era, Mich, brother - in - law a generous platter of broiled lamb chops and tender new potatoes.
Kleinheksel, Herbert Veldhuis. Har- Speet, Johanna Van Dyke, Marin charge of Mrs. Nealie El- Vander Haar. Mrs. S. J. Wise of
solemnired Friday evening at the of the bride conducted the double- Add another warm vegetable,a salad of cool garden greens, and top
Allegan also was a guest Mr. vey Schipper and the honored cou- garet Hoffmeyer,Thressa Bussand Mrs. Birdie Decker,
home of the bride’sparent*. The ring ceremony. The bride was at- off the meal with a fruity ice box dessert made early in the day. Your
ple.
and
Mrs.
Steketee
are
on
a
wedcher, Della Busscher, Lena Meni’-llrs.H. P. De Pree and her son
Four
fields of the Reformed ken, Joan Willink,Henrietta Will- bride was attired in an an- tired in a floor-lengthgown of family will deem this dinner a signal success:
ding
trip
in
the
upper
part
of
the
n China will arrive in Holland the
church were represented at the ink, Audrey Bouwman, Mrs. Melva kle-length gown of white satin. white imported Alencon lace. Her
part of July. They will occupy state. Mr. Steketee is well known
Minted Fruit
Crisp Crackers
Overseas Club banquet held in Streur, Mrs. Jean Den Blyker, Miss Effle Berghorst .sister of the bridal veil was held in place by a
here
having
been
graduated
from
home of Mrs. H. Dykhuizen 18
Preserved Midget
Celery Curls
Trinity
church
parlors
Friday Mrs. Mabel Boerigter, Hazel Schro- groom, was bridesmaid and wore wreath of orange blossoms. She
Holland
high
school
and
also
at16th St Mrs. De Pree who is
Broiled Lamb Chopa*
night. A three-coursedinner was tenboer,Orma Schrotenboer, Mrs. pink crepe. Theodore Kort, bro- carried a bouquet of bride's roses,
tending
Hope
college.
The
couple
an extendedfurlough will rether of the bride, was best man.
Buttered New
Parsley New Potatoes
in Holland while her son will live in Detroit where Mr. served by members of the Ladies’ Janet Schrotenboer, Gertrude
Miss Hermina Avink, a close snapdragonsand maidenhair ferns.
Aid
society
of
Trinity
church.
The
Combination Vegetable Salad*
Schrotenboer, the has teases, Mr.
The
bride’s maid, Miss Marguer
is Hope college. Her husband Steketee is employed.
friend of the bride, played LohenMr. and Mrs. Jack Stevenson on Overseas club consists of foreign and Mrs. Henry Van Oss and
Currant
\
11 come here later.
ite Ten Brink, sister of the bride,
missionariesand others connected family, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schro- grin’s wedding march as the bridal
the
Park
road
had
as
their
uuest
Frozen Strawberry Dessert*
Ths marriage of Miss Emma
wore green floral lace, floor length,
party
assembled.
Room
decorawith the work of foreign lands. tenboer, Oliver Den Bleyker, Mr.
Ross, daughter of Mrs. Mae for a few days Mrs. Cromie HynCoffee
The Rev. William Vander Meer and Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer and tions were of pink and white crepe and carried a bouquet of Johanna
of Grosse Point, and Andries son, former secretary to the late
Hill roses and sweet peas. The
paper
with
bouquets
of
mixed
speaking
for
China,
the
Rev.
B.
De
Minted Fruit Cocktail (Sorv 8)
Miss Van Oss and Arthur Walters.
Steketee, son of Mrs. Mary Mrs. Potter Palmer, who enterflowers Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ger- flower girl, little FHeanor Ruth
Vries, India, the Rev, Bovenkerk,
—Combine 2ft cups grapefruit,ft
tee of Holland was solem- tained royalty and celebrities durA
one
o'clock
luncheon
at
the
ritts
of
Georgetown
were
master
Schipper,
wore
yellow
taffeta.
The
Japan, and the Rev. Dirk Dykstra
cup grapejuice, and \ cup powder*
Friday morning at the home ing the gay '90’s. Mr. Stevenson,
from Arabia, all brought the con- home of Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, and mistress of ceremonies.Fol- Rev. Donald Drost, close friend of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brownell head of the house committeeof
ed sugar. Crush several sprigs of
ditions and needs of those lands E. 14th st., Thursday, concluded lowing the ceremony a recepttion the groom acted as best man. Afclub
Gra-Jac,
on
Lake
Michigan
Raymond road in Battle Creek.
activitiesof the Past Matrons’ was held and a two course lunch
mint leaves and add to fruit Let
vividly
to
the
group.
The
new
reter
the
ceremony
a
dinner
was
serBrownell is a sister of the had as his guest Frank M. Benclub of the Star of Bethlehem
ning of Buffalo, N. Y., who is cruits for China, the Rev. and Mrs. chapter No. 40, O. E. S. A busi- was served by Mrs. Henry Vrug- ved in the dining room which was stand in cold place for 12 houn.
gink and Miss Jeanette Ziel and beautifuly decorated with flowers. Garnish with sprigs of mint leaves
vice-presidentand general mana- Walter de Velder, spoke enthusiness meeting was conducted by
ger of the Lackawana Steel com- astically of their joy in being per- Mrs. Cora Hoffman, president, Marion Poskey. The gurets present Mr. and Mrs. Grevengoedleft on dusted with powderedsugar.
BEAUTIFUL as rLOWbHa
pany and the South Buffalo rail- mitted to go to China. Mrs. Otte after the luncheon. It was decided were Mr. and Mrs. John Kortt and a short wedding trip to scenic spots
BroUed Lamb Chope-Wipe 6
Theodore, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vrugexpressed her pleasure
jleasure at the
LASTING AS THE STARS! way.
in lower Michigan.Both bride and lamb chops, remove superfluousfat
to
hold
a
picnic
at
the
summer
gink,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Fikse
thought of her daughter going to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Benkompas
groom are graduatesof Holland and place in a greased broiler.
the field for which her father,Dr. home of Mrs. Jennie Lacy on the and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
of Niles former residentsof HolChristian high school and attended Place under the flame, turning evJ. A. Otte, gave his life. Mrs. de Park road at the first meeting in Vruggink and family, Misses Jeanland announce the marriage of
Velde, is a daughter of Mrs. Otte. September. Hostesses for the aft- ettte Ziel and Marian Poskey, all of Hope college. Mr. Grevengoed is ery 10 seconds forkthe first minute.
daughter Edna Loraine, to
Solos were sung by Mrs. H. E. ernoon were Mrs. Van Duren, Mrs. South Blendon, Gerrit Berghorst, employed at the local Post office. After the first minute, turn occaJake Mathers of Chicago, which
Veltman and Miss Helen Van Ker- Edna Bertsch, Mrs. Grace Barnum Effie and Gerald and S. Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. Grevengoedwill be sionally until well cooked on both
took place, May 25 in Chicago.
sen. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen was and Mrs. Minnie Oosting. Twenty- all of North Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. at home to their friendsat 254 W. aides. Remove to a hot platter,
Mr. and Mrs. Mathers are residunanimouslyelected president of four were present
J. Berghorst of Drenthe, Mr. and 18th St. after June 25.
spread with 8 tablespoons butter
ing at 410 7 Armitage Ave. the club. Miss Nellie Zwemer is
A banquet of the choir of Sixth Mrs. William Dykstra and children
ROWKf
and sprinkle with Worcestershire
Chicago. Mr. Mathers is proprieretiring president. Forty-fourwere Reformed church held Thursday of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. L. VeWThe annual program for “Shut- Sauce, salt and pepper.
tor of a confectionerystore.
present.
evening in the church basement, ink of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. M. in-Day” was sponsored locally by
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dalman comCombinationVegetable Salad
memorated their 37th wedding Miss Gertrude Bouman, who was was attended by about 45 members Brandt of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. Nelis Nurseries Co., Inc., and Ebe- f Serves 8) — Remove 8 crisp leaves
awarded
the
highest scholarship and guests. Tne Ladies’ Aid so- Gerrits of Georgetown.
link’s Flower Shop, with Henry
anniversarySunday by holdim
Mre. E. J. Yeomans entertained Ebelink chairman of the obser- from 2 heads of lettuce, then cut
open house at their home 23. given at the Michael Ross Hospital, ciety, under the directionof Mrs.
heads into fourths. Arrange on
Lincoln uve. during the afternoon. Chicago, has returned to her home S. Scheerhorn,served a three a group of children at a lawn party vance. Nearly 150 bouquets were
individual salad plates and in each
course
dinner.
Tables
were
decoat
12
E.
Sixth
St.
sent
to
shut-ins
of
the
city
the
past
Saturday
afternoon,
in
honor
of
Mr. and Mrs. Dalman are the
place a section of lettuce.Around
Mrs. B. Olgers of W. 15th St. rated with yellow and green crepe her daughterColombe, who cele- week-end.
parents of one son and three
o
the edge of each section of lettuce
daughters.There are 10 grandchil- left Holland last week for Nova paper with streamers overhead. brated her seventh birthday anniOLIVE CENTER
dren. The children are Clifton, Scotia to spend three months with The Rev. John Vander Beek, pas- versary. Games were enjoyed and
arrange two Ripe Mission Olives,
beautiful tribute to one de- Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Mrs. the Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms tor of the church, spoke briefly. supper was served at a long table
whole, two quarters cooked egg, 4
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels is still conRichard Ter Wee of Holland and and the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Ol- Mr. John Vandersluis is director of on the lawn. Those attending the
sections of tomato and a celery
the
choir,
Miss
Jean
Brandt,
presi
ls the offeringthat expects Mrs. Fred Dowd of Fibre, Mich.
gers. She is the mother of Mrs. dent and Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef is arty were Jerrie Bosch, Sally fined to her bed with illness and is heart or celery curl Garnish top
Irower,Lois Schroon, Nondys Bek- not much improved at this writMr. Dalman is employed at the Ooms and Rev. Olgers.
organist After the dinner the er, Kay Simpson,Barbara Linde- ing. Her daughter, Mre. Gerrit with several shreds of pimientoand
reward save its own evidence Warm Friend tavern.
DirSoi^SSSrood militate
Miss Marian Shackson and Mrs. group went to the Ralph Gunn
man, Peggy French, Marcia Chap- Van Lente from Benton Harbor, is pepper crisscrossed.Serve a small
About 35 pupils in piano classes Fritx Liedtke chaperoned about 30
cottage
on
Lake
Michigan,
north
lasting worth. Whether simple conducted by Mrs. Harold J. Karbowl each of French Dressing and
man, Marcia Den Herder, Mary Me caring for her this week.
girls who attended a local beach of Lakewood Farm where a proLean, Randy Bosch, Margaret
Mayonnaise,letting each person cover, and cook until syrup forms
sten of the Hope college school of
imposing in character, memorial
party
of
the
East
Junior
High
Mrs.
Louis
Bakker
and
family
gram was presented, which
Moody, Barbara and Mary Yeomusic appeared in an informal relong threads when a little is dropselect his own dressing.
school, Friday afternoon at OtUwa been arranged by Mrs. Richard mans.
called at the home of Herman BakFrozen Strawberry Dessert- ped from tip of spoon. Pour over
of youm become ours cital, Monday evening at Hope Beach.
Bouws, Miss Helen White and Miss
Memorial chapel. Children beMr. and Mrs. Nick Griep were ker at West Olive Tuesday night. Hull and wash 1 quart strawberries 2 stiffly beaten egg whites and
The Rev. H. Jansen of the Jean Brandt.
Many farmers are busy picking
tween the ages of 5 and 12 particithe day you consultus.
surprirsd Monday evening by
Hague, will conduct the afternoon
Wednesday evening. Dick Van- friendsand relatives who gathered strawberries these days. The ber- and press through fine sievs. Beat beat until stiff and lukewarm.
pated in the program.
farewell party Wednesday service in the Central Avenue der Meer of Central Park ad- in their home to celebratethe 25th ries seem to be a fine crop this 2 egg yolks slightly, add 1 cup milk Combine all tagredientaand stir
and cook over slow heat until cus- until thoroughly Mended. Pour inevening at the home of Mr. and Christian Reformed church, Sun- dessed about 20 members of the wedding anniversary and also Mrs. year.
MONUMENT WORKS
Mrs. Simon Prins was given in day. He is the representativeof Girls’ League of Service of Bethel Griep’s birthday anniversary. A
Mrs. Art Groenwoud is confined tard coats a silver spoon. Cool Mix to freezing tray and freeze for f
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the ChristianReformed churches of church on the subject, “Is Life mock wedding was presented by to her bed with illness.
Itt cups sugar, 2 teaspoons Pun to 6 hours. (An insxpsssivafrozArens who left Holland Friday for the Netherlands to General Synod Worth Living?’’Devotionswere Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elzinga, Miss
;
Block north and half block
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Risseladaand Cider Vinegar and ft cup water, en dessert).
California.The evening was spent of the ChristianReformed churches conducted by Miss Jeanette Hui- Dena Griep, Miss Elsie Piersma,
west of Warm Friend Tavern
zenga
and
vocal
duets
were
given
socially and refreshmentswere of America, being held in Grand
John Mulder and Case Van Der
by Mrs. Kruidhof and Mrs. Volke- Wege. A okit, entitled“Gettin’A
served. Those present included
PHONE 4284
Rapids.
ma. Hostess for the evening were, Marriage License,” was presented
Mrs. Maggie Arens, Mrs. William
Atty and Mrs. Louis Stempfly and Mrs. C. A. Stoppels and Miss
IS W. 17th 8L, Holland
Van De Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
by Tom Elizenga, Jean Griep and
son spent the week-end with rela- Helene Broek.
Case Van Der Wege. The remaintives in Detroit.
Miss Johana Boersma, at a reci der of the evening was spent in
Charles M. McLean, who has tal in her studio Wednesday eve- playing games after which a twobeen taking post graduate work at ning, presented a group of piano course lunch was served. The folthe University of Michigan is pupils.The program consistingof lowing guests were present Mr. and
spending a week here with his par- solos, duets and a two piano num- Mrs. J. Griep, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Piersma, Mrs. Jake Mulder, Mr.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. Mc- ber was as follows, "Up in
Swing,” Montaine, Louise Groten- and Mrs. J. Van Der Wege, Mr.
Lean. He will sail Saturday, with
"SEE
FIRST”
huis, Betty Douma; “Twilight," and Mrs. Tom Elzinga, Miss Elsie
a group of young men from Ann
Friml, Fennah Bontekoe; “Qui Piersma, Miss Dena Griep, Miss
1
Arbor, for a summer in Europe.
Vive,” Gant, CorneliaWoldring, Minnie Nykamp, Miss Jean Griep,
A six and one half pound son waa Grace Brink; “Gavotte in B flat,”
Allen Piersma, John Mulder,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Prins, Handel, and “Prelude in A minor,”
Adrian Griep, Case Van Der Wege
Sunday morning. He has been Grunn, Majorie Mast; “March
and the honored couple.
named Donald Jay.
Allegro from the Sixth symphony,"
Roger is the name of a son born
REMARKS
0. G. Skinner was given a fare- Tschaikowsky,Mabel Bos, Chryto Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garveiink.
of
stene
Bos.
“Consolation
no.
6,"
well party Friday evening at the
Mrs. Josephine Ashford of DeLake-view Tavern at OtUwa Beach Liszt, “Valse in D flat major,”
HON. WRIGHT PATMAN
Chopin, Ida Blauk; “Sonata no. 3 troit, a sister of Mrs. Albert Dieby
his
business
associates.
A
of Texas
kema returned home Saturday afchicken supper was served to a- in C major, Andante and AlleIN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ter a three weeks visit here with
bout 20 guests, followed by a pro- gretto,” Moaart^ Leola Bocks
Wednesday, June 8, 1936
(Grieg accompanimentfor second her sisters.
gram including entertainment by
John Bontekoe,Roy Young and piano, Miss Boersma) ; “Serenade, Miss Lena Bontekoe has returned
Mr. PATMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am grateful for this early
op. 15, No. 1,” Moszkowski,and to her home on W. 15th St. She
John
Vrieling.Those present were
opportanity to issue a word of warning to the 3,518,191Amer“Caprice,”Wachs, Irene Van recently underwent an operation
M. D. Langerveld, John Rutgers, Appledorn;“Prelude in C sharp
ican war veterans who are to receive their adjusted-service
at Blodgett Hospital in East Grand
John Bontekoe, John Kuiper, Don minor," Rachmaninoff,Chrystene
certificate bonds from the United States Government on MonRapids.
day, June 15.
Zwemer, John Rietsma, Jerry Mer- Bos. A group of younger children
The marriage of Miss Naomi
My warning to each of these men in to beware of the crafty
rils, Arie Bouman, John Kammer. will present a recital in July.
Willinghamof South Carolina and
chiselersand scandalous schemers who ire busily engaged
aad, Ed. Dekker, Henry Baumann,
Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Riemersma, the Rev. CorneliusDe Boe, formerthroughout the country in devising shyster ways and means
A1 Baumann, Joe Kardux, Bill Sik13 E. 9th st. and their jeighbors ly of Holland was solemnized at
of gettingtheir clutches on the veterans' bonus money.
kel, Dick Wiersma, Roy Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Race ol high noon Friday in a chapel in
The $1,921,000,000that will shortly flow from the Treasury
John Vrieling and O. G. Skinner.
22 E. 9th st., observed their 62nd Princeton. A reception after the
into the hands of ex-servicemen » a lusciouslore that is atMrs. F. E. DeWeese, newly elect- wedding anniversariesFriday. No. ceremony was attended by 20
tracting the nnacruptilons, » ho regard it as a field enormously
ed first vice-regent of Elisabeth planned celebrationwas held but guests. Miss Willingham was gradrich and ovcriowingly ripe for their picking.
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,Daugh- both couples received callers.Mr. uated from the Westminister choir
I am humbly grateful for the privilege of fighting 8 long years
ters of the American Revolution, Race, 85, is the oldest, Mr. Riemer- school in Princeton this year. Rev.
for the veterans;for the joy of living to see that day dawn when
and chairmanof next year’s pro- sma is 83 and both women are 80. De Boe is a graduateof Holland
our Federal Governmentissues payment of its debt to the soldligh sc
school and Calvin
gram, entertainedmembers of her There are seven children in the Christian High
iers, sailors, and marines.
College. They will spend two weeks
Riemersma
family,
26
grandcommittee
at
luncheon,
Tuesday.
By that same token I am fired with a strong fraternal desire
Those attending the meeting were children, and 19 great grandchil- in Holland during the first part of
to warn these, my buddies, against the blandishments of business
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mrs. R B. dren. Mr. and Mrs. Race have one August Henry De Boe. his eister
bandits who would snatch the veteran’spurse and flee with it
Champion, Mrs. W. J. Olive, Mrs. daughter and two granchildren. Mrs Joe Nyhof, Miss Hazel Kraal
Now is the time to pause and considerthe steps that will be
About 45 were present at an in- and John Pott attended the wedR. W. Everett and Miss Laura
taken by veterans and to urge caution in the disposalof their
formal party Wednesday evening ding and returned to Holland on
bonus bonds.
Boyd, chapter regent.
My strongestcounsel is for each veteran to go to the bank with
A week-end house party given at the Baker cottage at Ottawa Sunday.
The Douglas village hall was well
which he does business and discuss his personal problem with
by Lucile Kardux at her cotUge on Beach. The occasion was the birthhis banker.
Lake Michigan was a climax to the day anniversariesof Mr. and Mis. filled with people last Thursday
evening to witness the 8th grade
Ltm QmJrmgU — UithtnUy */ MlcUfm
I say the bank, because it is the safest place for (1) the deHigh School activities of a group M. Kouw and Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker. A social time was spent and graduation exercisesof the Dougposit of revenue yield of bonds that have been cashed, and (2)
of senior girls and includedthe follas school The stage was beautifulrefreshments were served.
because the United States Government today stands back of the
lowing The Misses Virginia Ellithousand*of banks that have insured deposits up to $5,000
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter de ly decorated with flowersand with
son, Ruth Eleanore Trueblood,
through the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Velder, who have been appointed the 13 graduates, accompaniedby
Frances Price, Florence Olert, Jean
missionariesto the Amoy Mission their teacher.Mrs. Flora Drought
Van RaalU, Dorothy Visscher,Ro- in South China and Mrs. J. A. Otte and Rev. Winter, who gave the
berta Gncrich, Althea Raffenaud, former missionary to China commencement address, it looke<
and the hostess, Miss Kardux.
arrivedin Holland Thursday night. lovely indeed. The following proGerald W. Fairbanks of Duluth, They will be at the home of Mrs. gram was enjoyed: Invocation,
Minn., guest of his parents Mr. and Henrietta Dykhuizen,18 E. 16th Rev. Winter; piano solo, Bessie
Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks 81 E. 16th st for about a week. The de Vel- Beery; Salutatory, Katheryn Van
St. for a few days, attended com- derg are planning to sail from Syckel. “Character,” Laura BonaMember Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation
mencement exercises of Michigan New York in August to their dore; song, girls; “Punctuality,”
SUte College in East Lansing, his chosen field, via the Netherlands. Jack Simmons; music, boys; “Beto Holland from yond the Alps Lies Italy.” Janette
Alma Mater, Monday. On Saturday Thev
Rochester,
N.
Y^
where they at- Maynard; song, girls; “Along the
Mr. Fairbanks and his parents will
CITY OF HOLLAND REFUNDING BONDS OF 1933
tended General Synod of the Re- Way,” Andrew Jager; valedictory,
attend the commencement exercisJean Campbell; address,Rev. Winformed church in America.
CALLED FOR PAYMENT
es of Universityof Michigan, when
ter; presentationof diplomas;
Mrs.
Henry
Vonk
entertained
a
his brother Harold C. will be grad“Amenca."
Those graduating are
NOTICE is hereby given that the Common Council of the City uated from the dental department. group, at her home, 6 W. 19th St.,
are you ready to begin studying kind — all these lures, surpassingmany
Jean Campbell, Kathryn Jane Van
in honor of her daughter Patricia
Miss Dorothy Schaap, who will
Hotlaad, Mick, will on August 1, 1936, redeem at par and interest
Syckel, William Millar, Andrew
of those which people travel abroad to
maps? To pick out places you
Vonk who celebrated her fifth Jager, Janette Maynard, Claire
be a June bride, was the honored
following described City of Holland Refunding Bonds of 1933:
birthday anniversary. The children
sec, are spread before you when you
would like to visit, and sights you
guest at a shower given at the
Slater, Jack Simmons. Laura Bonhome of Mrs. J. H. Looman, 102 were served refreshments around adore, Jean Goshom, Bernard Veltstudy a map of the Wolverine State.
RefundingImue Dated August 1, 1933
would
like
to
see
during
your
vacation
?
E. Eighth St.. Friday evening. the dining room table, which had a camp, Buren Osterberg, Margaret
centerpiece
of
peonies.
A
birthday
We urge you to consider Michigan
Then
you
can
find
a
wide
and
wonderSeries
nd Nee.
Amount
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YOUR BANKER
VETERANS CAUTIONED ABOUT SPENDING
THEIR MONEY

#

See America First

People's State Bank

\JUchigan !

came

W® ",

“A”
-A”
“A”
“A”
“A”
“A”
“A”
“A”

>

2

w

\ v

v1

16

Bslfttea^

1,004.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1.009.00

“B”
“B”
“B”
-B”

4 §£-,

.

_

k

Maturing
Aug. 1, 194$
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1043
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1, 1943
Aug. 1 1949
Aug. 1, 1941

$1,090.00

1,000.00
1,909.99
1,000 A0
1,000A0
-A

be presented for payment at the
or the Hollaad City State
it

1,

1916, after which date all interest

f

th. City

f

Games were played and Mrs. 4.
Bekken and Bessie Beery. The
Hardenbergand Mrs. C. Looman cake with lighted candles also class presented their teacher.Mrs.

were awarded the prises.A two- adorned the table.
Druoght, with a token of affection
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen left as a parting gift
course lunch was served. The
guests included Miss Viola Geer- for Madison.Wig., Friday mornThe wedding of Miss Ruth Gezon
to visit their son and daughterling.iof New Holland, S. D., Mrs. ingtt
and Adrian Vander Werde in Grand
iw Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hof- Rapids Tuesday evening was atJ. Hardenbergof Zeeland, and the in-lai
steen and other relativesin Madi- tended by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
following of Holland: Mrs.
They were accompaniedby Leenhoots, Mr. and Mrs. J. ForestSchaap, Mrs. J. Schaap, Mrs. D.
Schaap, Mrs. Hamelink, Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Volt of Grand er, Mr .and Mrs. G. Appledorn,
Hossink, Mrs. A. De Maat, Mrs. R. Haven, who will stop at Milwaukee Margaret, Peter and Earl Van
Ryzenga, Miss Alice Rysenga, Mrs. to visit relatives.
Maurick. Gerald,Frances and ArnF. Moomey, Mrs. L Dykema, Mrs.
old Appledorn.The ceremony was
O. Van Til, Mrs. C. Looman, Mrs.
performed by the Rev. Fred Vander
Werda, father of the groom. Mr.
Ottawa IsvestneBt Corp. Vander Werde, a former resident

DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29Ea«9tb8c*

Holland, Mich.

Oty CUrk.

Holland,

Stocks

Bonds

Shares in Local Corporations Bought and Sold

fMnt4IS4

of Michigan.

when planning your vacation. Let your

of a state with an area

Triends in neighboringstates know what

ful assortment in a
It is the

of

map

map

fifty-eight thousand square miles.

holiday pleasures can be found here.

many of

You will be doing them a favor — and
promoting good will for Michigan.
As our part in such promotion, this

Within

its

borders you can

find

America’s outstanding points of inter-

est. Scenes of historic association;
great cities; beautiful modern buildings; vast open country crossed by the

series of advertisements is being pub-

lished in newspapers throughout the

Michigan organization

finest of highways; primeval for-

State by a

ests; five thousand lakes, large

that can prosper only as the other

and small; scenic beauty of every

citizens of

Michigan prosper.

of this city, is now on the staff of
a Grand Rapids paper.
Mrs. Martha DeWitt, Mrs. Lucy

Bertsch and Mrs. Anna Gesbeck
will be in charge of another “fun
party” to be held June 26, by the

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

J

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

“We must not five up our
LOCAL
Tubp lane Mea.” After viewinf
the peony plantinfs in Van Wert
William M. Connelly, secretory

n

Ohio,

the need for bountiful city plant- Nykerk of Hope college. His ser- Niagara Falls. They will be at
Expires Jane 27—10696
Expiree June 27—16979
TYLER VAN LAMDEG1ND
mon was pronouncedthe best in home to their friends after June 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
mil suppliea,electric prape,
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Marriagelicensesissued by the thought, stylo and delivery in a at thetr home located on South LinPROBATE COURT FOR The Probate Court for the Coon- plumbing and heating;tin and
which this year staged its fifth an
class of 100 students. Mr. De coln Ave. just outside the city limTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
if of' Ottawa
of the local Chamber of Commerce nual festival, he explainedthat the County Clerk’soffice in Allegan insheet metal work.
clude those issued to Gerrit Brink, Windt a graduate of the class of its. Mrs. Brink was employed in
At a session of said Court, held At a eesslon
session of said Court,
Court, held
____
and a member of the Tulip Time commercialgarden* were fvtely
24, Eatft Saugatuck and Eleanor *88, represented Hope college from the office of the Celery Planter at the Probate Office in the CKy of at the Probate Office in the City of 49 W. Ith St, HOLLAND, MICH.
committee, who is on a two weeks but those in the city were a disPhone 8204
Drenton, Hamilton; William Kraft, years ago in the state oratorical company in Hamilton and Mr. Grand Haven in aald County, on Grand Haven in the said County on
vacation, wrote from Van Wert, appointment.He thereforstressed
2«, Caledoniaand KatherineAr- contest The honor of being the Brink is co-owner of the Brink and the 4th day of June A.D. 1186.
day of June A. D. 1986.
Expiree June 27— No. 12860
best preacher is the first ever to Schuiling Economy market at
banas, 24, Wayland.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Present, Hon. Core VandeWater,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
come
to a graduate of Hope col- Eighth St. and River Ave.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
The county dark’s office issued
PROBATE COURT FOB
lege.
Mrs.
Herman
Deters,
48,
of
East
In
tha
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
In
the
Master
of
the
Estate
of
the followinglicenses Monday:
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Saugatuck
died
last
Monday
on
the
Charles
L.
Mulder,
Mentally
Arle Lageetee, Deceased.
The Reconstruction Finance
Earl Francomb, 26, Holland, and
At a eesslonof said Court, bald
Incompetent. It appearing to the court that the at the Probate Office in the City of
Wanda Malec, 19, Grand Rapids; Corporationhas made and dis- way to the Holland hospital for obJennie Ver Schure having filed time for presentationof claims a- Grand Haven, in Mid County, on
Albert lAiurtsema,26, Blendon bursed loans as of February 29, servation. Surviving are her hustwp., and Gertrude Bosch, 26, Blen- 1986, in the amount of $1,410,608.- band, 11 children, Stephen of Fenn- In said court her fourth, fifth,six-, gainst said estate should be limited, the 4th day of June. A. D., 1930.
don twp.; John Mulder, 30, Oak 03, in Ottawa County, accordingto ville, Harry of Fillmore and Gert- th, seventh,eighth, ninth, and ten. and that a time and place be ap- Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Park, 111., and Nella De Haan, 23, a report publishedthis week by The rude, Henry, Andrew, Clarence, th annual accounts as Guardianof pointed to reeeive, examine and ad- Judge of Probate,
Zeeland; 'Vernon Herts, 23, Hol- National Emergency Council. The Helena, Henrietta,Justin, Jerome said estate, and her petition pray- just all claims and demands again- la the Matter of the Estate
st said deceased by and before saM
land and Ruth Smith, 19, Holland: amount authorised for this County and Alvin all of East Saugatuck, 6 ing for the allowance thereof,
of
court:
It is Ordered, That the
Russell E Looman, 25, Holland was $1,628,977.20, the report states. sisters Mrs. Edward Vanoen Berg
Vivian H. Visscher,deceased
It
is
Ordered,
That
creditors
of
in
South
Dakota,
and
Mrs.
L.
StegProsecutor John Dethmers and
7th day of July A D. 1936
and Dorothy L. Schaap, 21, HolOrder for Publication.
family moved frem Zeeland to ink, Mrs. Fred Hoek and Mrs. John at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said deceased are requirefi to preland.
The Grand Rapids Trust ComSchoRen of Holland,four brothers. said Probate Office, be and ia here- sent their claims to said court at
Central Park for the season.
pany, a Michigan corporation,of
The following marriage licenses
Mrs. Esther McCormick of Hol- Henry Bonselaar of Kalamazoo and by appointed for examining and al- said Probate Office on or before the
were issued by the County Clerk’s
7th day of October A.D. 1936 at ten Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
land came Thursday for a visit in Albert, Herman and H. J. of Hal. lowing said accounts;
office Saturday: Arend Havenga
o’clock in the forenoon, laid time G. Visacher,of Holland, Michigan,
the home of her nephew, Lawrence land and vicinity. Funeral servieee
It is Further Ordered, That pubhaving filed in said Court weir
23, R. No. 3, Holland and Rosella
Sackett, and family.— -Mrs. Louis was held last Thursday at the home lic notice thereof be given by pub- and place being hereby appointed
Personswho receive checks from others, someFourth Annual Account as CoBrink, 20, East Saugatuck.
for
the
examination
and
adjust*
Turrel and Mrs. Ed. Slooter of Hol- and at the East SaugatuckChris, lication of a copy of this order,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jekel will land visited friends and relatives lian Reformed church with burial for three successive weeks pre- ment of all claims and demands Trusteesunder the Will of said
times make the mistake of delaying in cashing
Deceased, and their petition prayagainst Mid deceased.
observe the Slat anniversary of here Friday.— Fennville Herald.
in East Saugatuck cemetery.
vious to said day of hearing,In the
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ing for the allowance thereof,for
or depositing these checks.
their marriage,Wednesday at a
Holland City News a newspaper
Ben Mulder and Vaudie Vandenlic notice thereof be givea by pub- the allowance of their fees as such
uiet celebrationand dinner at the
printed and circulated in said lication of a copy of thie order for Co-Trustees, and for all matters
Expires July 4—16138
berg, Andrew Klomparensand
This practice is wrong for several reasons:
tome of Mr. and Mre. William John Arendshorst returned Friday
County.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
three successiveweeks previous to therein set forth,
Jekel on E. 10th St. Mr. Jekel was
CORA VAN DE WATER said day of hearing,in tne Holland IT IS ORDERED, That the 7th
night late from Cleveland where
PROBATE COURT FOR
(1) It is an annoyance to the writer of the check
born in New Groningen and Mrs.
Judge of Probate. City Naws, a newspaper printed day of July,
they attended the Republican THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
1986, at ten
Jekel in The Netherlands, coming
becausehe cannot balance his bank book; (2)
national convention. Mr. Mulder
At a sessionof said Court, held A true copy.
and circulated in saia county.
o’clock In the forenoon at aaid Proto this country at the age of 6.
Harriet Swart
who went as the official delegate at the Probate Office in the City of
CORA VAN DE WATER bate Office be and ia hereby apEach is 74. Mr. Jekel was a team- of the fifth district,attended every Grand Haven in the said County,
Banka rightly hesitate to cash very old checks
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate. pointed for hearing Mid petition
ster for 40 years, working for the
session of the convention,leaving on the 5th day of June A.D. 1938.
A true copy:
and allowing Mid account
Expires June 20—15350
presented to them; (3) If the writer of the check
Plugger mills, tannery and shoe faconly once for a short time to rest
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Harriet Swart,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tory. He also was an employe of his eyes from the constantglare of WATER, Judge of Probate.
Register of Probate.
That public notice thereofbe given
goes bankrupt, or dies, the law immediately
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
the city street department nine photographers’ flash bulbs between In the Matter of the Estate of
by publicationof a copy of this
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
years and a member of the fire where he sat and the speaker’s
Harry E. Huntley, Deceased.
"stops payment” on his outstanding checks, f
order for three successive weeks
At a sessionof said Court, held
Expires Aug. 20
department. They have two chil- stand ten feet away. In the course
It appearing to the court that at the Probate Office In the City
previous to Mid day of hearing In
MORTGAGE SALE
dren, William Jekel of Holland and
Your bank safeguards the handlingof your
of his convention stay, Mr. Mul- the time for presentationof claims
the Holland City Newt a newsDefault having been made in the
Mrs. Cordelia Hadden of Hum- der and others from, Holland dis- against said estate should be lim- of Grand Haven in said County, on
paper printed and circulated In
on
the
20th
day
of
May,
A.
D.,
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
checks in a multitudeof ways, but this is one
boldt, Tenn., and three grandchil- tributed800 “wooden shoe badges” ited, and that a time and place be
said County.
1936.
signed and executed by John H.
dren.
spreading the fame of Tulip Time appointed to receive, examine and
CORA VANDE WATER,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- Moeke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
way in which you must protect yourself— be
Marjorie Thompson and Naomi to high Republican circles.— Hol- adjust all claims and demands ter. Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
mortgagors, to Christian J. Den
Crowell of Allegan nave been chos- land Evening Sentinel.
against said deceased by and beprompt to cash or deposit each check you receive.
In the Matter of the Estate of Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland, A true copy:
fore said court:
en to represent Allegan County in
Harriet Swart,
Beert Boone, Deceased.
Michigan, on the 5th day of April,
It Ls Ordered, That creditorsof
the state 4-H clothingjudging conRegister of Prohate.
JAMESTOWN
Henry Boone having fled in 1932, which said mortgage was
said deceased are required to pretest to be held in East Lansing in
said Court his final administration recorded in the office of the Regissent their claims to said court at
August. Both girls are members
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kronemeyer said Probate Office on or before the account, and his petition praying ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Expires Jaly 27
of the 4-H clothing club of the
are
staying
at
the
home
of
their 7th Day of October, A. D. 1936. for the allowance thereof and for Michigan, on the 9th day of April, NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SftLB
Blackman school. These girls were
the
assignment
and
distribution
of
1962,
in
Liber
137
of
Mortgages,
Default hayin* bean made in tha
selected after a judging contest parents during their stay at New at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
on page 343, which mortgage was conditions of tost certain morttime and place being hereby ap- the residue of said estate
held in the Griswold Auditorium at
•t is Ordered, That the 30th day subsequently assigned to the Peo
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kooienga and pointed for the examinationand
Allegan by Miss Lois Corbett,
Holland, Michigan
children of Wyoming Park have adjustmentof all claims and de- of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock pies State Bank, a corporation,o
State 4-H Club leader.
in the forenoon, at said Probate Holland, Michigan, on which mort and Frances De Free, his wife, as
Farm Women’s Week will be held moved into tho house belonging to mands against said deceased.
Office be and is hereby appointed gage there is claimed to be due mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hage,
Member Federal Reserve System
Mr.
Bert
Ten
Brink.
Mr.
Bert
Ten
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubat Michigan State College, East
for examining and allowing said at the time of this notice for prinBrink
will
make
his
home
with
lic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubmortgagee, filed for record in
Lansing from July 26 to 31. This
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt,
lication of a cepy of this order for account and hearing said petition; cipal and interest the sum of Four the office cJ the R«riater of Deeds
will be a good place to spend a vaIt is Further Ordered, That pub- Hundred Nineteen and 45/100 of Ottawa County, Michigan on tha
Baccaleaurate Services for the three successiveweeks previous to
cation.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ($419.46) dollars and an attorney 13th day of June, 1919, recorded In
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D. Hak- Hudsonville High was held at the aid day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed lication of a copy of this order, for fee as provided in Mid mortgage, Uber 125. of Mortgagee, on page
ken, Reformedmissionariesin Ara- Hudsonville auditorium. Rev. Gouthree successiveweeks previous to and no suit or proceedings at law 824 thereof, and on the 16th day
and circulated in saia county.
looze
of
Grand
Rapids
conducted
bia since 1922, and their sons,
CORA VAN DE WATER, said day of hearing,in the Holland having been inititutedto recover of July, 1932 by an instrument in
Daniel and James, have reached the Services.
Judge of Probate. City News, a newspaper printed the moneys secured by Mid mort- writing, duly assigned to Thomas
The eighth Grade Graduation exHolland on their second furlough
and circulated in said countv.
A
true copy:
M. Ver Hago and Maggie Ver
ercises
were
held
at
the
Hudsonto America.Mr. and Mrs. Hakken
CORA VAN DE WATER. ^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hage, husband and wife, or surHARRIET
SWART,
vill
auditorium
on
Wednesday
eveare graduates of Hope college.
Judge
of
Probate.
that by virtue of the power of sale vivor of them, and which assignRegister of Probate.
Mre. Henry P. De Free and son ning The Graduates from here are
A true conv.
containedin Mid mortgage and the ment of mortgagewas filed for reare expected to reach Holland Mavis De Groot, BeatriceVan
HARRIET SWART,
Expires Aug. 29
statute in such care made and pro- rord In said oflfce of the Register
within three weeks from China, Noord Evelyn Van Noord, Leona
Register of Probate
vided, on Monday, the 24th toy of of Deeds of the County of Ottawa,
MORTGAGE SALE
Wiers,
Grace
Petroelje,
Howard
where she and her husband have
August, A. D. 1930, at 1 o’clock in Michigan, on tha 20th toy of July.
Default having been made in the
Vande
Bunte.
served the Reformed church as
Expires June 20—14388
the
afternoon, Eastern Standard 1982 and recorded to Liber 141 of
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
Miss Pearl Nederveldaaid Mr.
missionaries since 1907. Dr. De
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Time, the undersigned will, at the
signed and executedby William
Free plans to return in 1938.— Lester Reimersma of Grand Rapids K. Bareman and Nellie Baretnan, The Probate Court for the North front door of the Court Mortgages on page 601.
Notice is hereby given that Mid
were united in marriage at the
Grand Rapids Press.
County of Ottawa.
House in the City of Grand Haven,
his wife, to Willem Van Slooten, on
After a lingering illness, Mre. home of the bride’s parents Mr. the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911.
At a sessionof said Court, held Michigan, sell at public auction to mortgage will be foreclosed pursuant to power of mIs, and tha
Dena Molengraf, 73, widow of the and Mrs. Ed. Nederveld. The bridwhich said mortgagewas recorded at the Probate Office in the City of the highest bidder the premiaei de- premises thereindescribedas:
late Frank Molengrafdied Thurs- al party took their places on the
Grand Haven in the said County, scribed in said mortgage for a sum
in the office of the Register of
That part of the Weet oneday night at the Michigan State lawn while the wedding march was Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan on the 28th day of May, A. D. sufficient to pay the principaland
half of the Southwestquarter
being
played
by
Miss
Albertha
Ned1936.
hospital at Kalamazoo. She lived
interest,
together
with
all
interest
on the 7th day of September, A.
of the Southeast quarter of See.
here many years and was a mem- erveid cousin of the bride in the
Present. Hon. Cora VandeWater, and legal costa and charges; the
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages
tion Thirteen, Township Five
Judge of Probate.
ber of Trinity church. She is sur- presence of a large number of relpremisesbeing described as foloo page 194, which mortgage was
North, Range Fifteen West,
In the Matter of the Estate of lows:
vived by a granddaughterMrs. atives and friends. Those attendsubsequentlyassigned to Mrs.
commencing at a point three
Gerrit Houting, Deceased.
William Boereen of Grand Rapids; ing the ceremony from here were,
Commencing at a point on the
Cornelia Van Slooten, said assignhundred eighty-four foot West
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Roelofs,
Mr.
and
Herman Houting having fled in
a son-in-law,J6hn Olthoff of Holment being recorded in said Regis- said Court his final administration south boundary line of Washingof the East line on the North
land; a sister, Mre. Sarah Hoeken- Mrs. Joe Nederveldand Mr. and
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan,
line of the extension of Wathta of Muskegon; two brothers, Mrs. Abe Nederveld and family. ter of Deed's office in liber 97 of account, and his petitionpraying
two hundred fifty-two (252) feet
Mortgages on page 408 on the 29th
togton Street, Zeeland Mich.,
John Kramer of Holland and Corfor the allowance thereof and for
West from the East line of the
day of December,A. D. 1919, on
thance North to tha South line
EAST SAUGATUCK
nelius Kramer of Grand Rapids;
the assignment and distributionof
West one-half (WV4) of the East
which
mortgage
there is claimed
of tiro Pen Marquette Railand several nieces and nephews.
the residue of said estate
one-half (EW) of tne Southeast
road fight of way, thence Weet
The marriage of Miss Eleanor to be due at the time of tiffs notice
Funeral serviceswere held SaturIt is Ordered, That the 80th dav
quarter (8EU) of Section thirDrenton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. for principaland interestthe sum
sixty feet, thence South to the
day at the Dykstra Funeral Home.
of June A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
teen (13) Township five (6)
/('
clrl‘lo/Kjc /
North line of Washington
The Rev. H. D. Terkeuret officiated Jacob Drenton of Hamilton to Ger- of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and in the forenoon, at said Probate
North of range fifteen (15) West
no/ 100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
Street, thence East sixty feet
rit
Brink
of
Holland,
son
of
Mr.
and burial was in Pilgrim Home
Office be and is hereby appointed
and being five hundred twenty
and Mrs. Leonard Brink of East atorney fee as providedin said for examining and allowing said
cemetery.
(520) feet (more or leu) Nortn
Saugatuck,
was
solemnized
at
5 mortgage, and no suit or proceedThe Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Hakaccount and hearing said petition;
of the South line of said Section;
ings at law having been instituted
ken, missionaries to Arabia, and o’clock Tuesday afternoon in the
It is Further Ordered, That pubrunning thence South one hunMichigan,
to recover the moneys secured by
Do cooking tod baking keep yon in or near the kitchen?
two sons Daniel and James return- parsonage of Trinity Reformed
lic notice thereof be given by pubdred fifty-six (168) feet more or will be sold at public auction to
said mortgage,
church.
The
Rev.
H.
D.
Ter
Keurst
ed to Holland for furlough Thursof a copy of this order for
less to the North boundary line the hkfceft bidder for cash by the
Does yonr oven reqaire constant watching?Then imagine
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lication
day. Mre. Hakken was Elda Van officiating, using the double ring
three successiveweeks previous to
of the Grand Rapids, Holland and Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
ceremony.
The
couple
was
attendfor a mookent bow yon woold like to cook with a modern
Putten of this city before her marsaid dav of hearing, in the Holland
ed by Miss Pearl Drenton, sister contained in said mortgageand the City News a newspaper printed Chicago Railroad Company Right north front door of the Court
riage.
The
Hakkens
are
misanttxnatic Magic Chef gas range.
of Way; thence West one hun- Roues to the City of Grand Haven
statute in such case made and pro- and circulated in said country.
sionariesof the Reformed church of the bride, and Marvin Verburg.
dred twenty-five(126) feet; in Mid County and State oo
vided, on Tuesday, September8th,
After
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ceremony
a
wedding
supCORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
in America and were stationedat
Magfc Chef top bomen light themselves. The Red Wheel
thence North to the South line
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1936, at 1 o’clock in the afternoon,
per
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r
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served
at
the
home
of
the
Judge of Probate.
Bahrain, on the Persian Gulf. This
of WashingtonStreet and thence at ten o’clockA.M. There to due
Oven Ragiitfor does your oven-watching,permits yon
Eastern
Standard
Time,
the
underbride
rents. Those present inA true copy:
is their second furlough in 18
East te the place of beginning. and payable at the date of this
Harriet Swart,
to go away for boors at a time while yonr dinner cooks.
years of missionary service. After cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenton, signed will, at the north front door
Also described on Roosenraada notice upon the debt secured by
of the Court House in the City of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schuiling,
Miss
Registerj>f_Probatp.
a stay of 14 months they will reSupervisor’sPlat three (2) of the aid mortgage,the sum of $75Linsulated oven keeps kitchen cooler. High bnroer
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
sell
at
Pearl
Drenton,
Marvin
Verburg
and
turn to assume mission duties in
City of Zeeland,Michigan, as Lot 68.
Expires June 20-16123
tray catcfaaa boR-overs. Grid-type broiler drains away
Bagdad. Both Rev. and Mre. Hak- the bridal couple. Immediately fol- public auction to the highest bidder
twenty-five(25), situateand beDated: Msy 1, 1980.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
lowing the aupper Mr. and Mrs. the premises described in said mortken
are
graduates
of
Hope
college.
fata, prevents smoking. Many other features.
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
PROBATE COURT FOR ing in the City of Zeeland, OtMr. Hakken’shome was in Grand Brink left for a wedding trip to the gage for a sum sufficientto pay the
tawa County, Michigan.
Maggie Ver Huge,
THE
COUNTY
OF OTTAWA
principal
and
interest,
together
Rapids. They are spending a few
Ifat cooking performance is not all Magic Chef brings
Dated: This 25th day of May,
Assignees of Mortgagee.
At a session of said Court, held
with
all
interest
and
legal
costs
days at the home of Mrs. Hakken’s
A. D. 1936.
Jarrett N.
and charges;the premises being at the Probate Office in the City of
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at
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point
thirty
apartment at 18 E. 12th st. for The Frobate Court for the County
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Present. Hon. Cora VandeWater, Lokker A Den Herder,
and tee Magic Chef in a wide choice of sixes and prices.
(30) feet North and ten rods (10)
of Ottawa
the summer months and in the fall
Attorneys for Assignee.
Judge of Probate.
and
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feet
East
of
At a session of said Court, held
will move to the mission house at
In the Matter of the Estate of Business Address:
the Southwest corner of the
at the Probate Office in the City of
174 W. 15th st.
Expires July 18
Holland, Michigan.
Charles Ayers, Deceased.
Southeast quarter of the SouthCaptain George T. Plummer, a Grand Haven in the said County, on
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SALE
Ella Condon having filed in said
west quarter of Section eighteen
member of the new Bedford whale- the 15th day of June A.D. 1936.
Default having been made in the
(18)Townfive
(5) North of Range court her petition preying that the
man’s club, relatedhis experiences Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waconditions of a certain mortgage
Expires July 18
fourteen (14) West, thence North administration of mid estate be
in the whaling industry, to the ter, Judge of Probate.
signed and executed by Gerrit
two hundred (200) feet, thence granted to Henry A. Geerds and
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rotary club at its regular meetMORTGAGE SALE
Barendse and Henrietta Barendse,
Wert eleven and one-half (lift) George Heneveld or to some other
ing, Thursday, in the Warm
Richard Kramer, Deceased.
Default having been made in the his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Elissuitable person,
feet;
thence
South
two
hundred
Friend Tavern. Captain Plum- Lena Kramer having filed in said
conditions of a certain mortgage abeth Van Voorst, hja wife, and
It is Ordered. That the 30th day
(200) feet, and thence East to
mer showed two reels of moving court her petition praying that the
dated the 19th day of November, Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
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1936,
at
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o’clock
the place of beginning,in the city
pictures taken on a personallycon- administration of said estate be
1932, executed by Albertus Streur Voorst, his wife, mortgagors,to
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the
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ducted whaling voyage and des- granted to George E. Heneveldor
and Graca Streur, his wife, as the Rgoplee State Bank, a Michigan
3138
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Michigan.
cribed the old time whaling indus- to some other suitable person,
mortgagors, to Ottawa County oorpofation,of Holland, Michigan,
Datad: This 10th day of June, A. for hearing said petition;
try in his lecture. Whales were
Building and Loan AMociation, a on the 14th day of November, A. D.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubD. 1986.
important for their oil, whale bone
corporation, as mortgagee, and 1927, which said mortgage was
of July A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
lic notice thereof be given by pubPETER SCH1PPER,
and ambergris, and the whaling
which Mid mortgage was recorded recorded in the office of the Regin the forenoon, at said probate
licationof a copy of this order,
Executor of the Estate
business which started in 1833
in the office of the Register of ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
for
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successive weeks preoffice,be and is hereby appointed
of
Mrs.
Cornelia
Van
Slooten
comparedfrom 1838 to 1866, to the
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, Michigan, on the 16th day of Novvious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
for
hearing
said
petition;
Lokker A Den Herder,
automobile industry today. It
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
Holland City News a newspaper on the 1st day of December, 1932, Mortgages, on page 515, which
It is Further Ordered, That pubAttorneys for Executor
developed until 70,000 men were
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
printed
and
circulated
in
said
Business Address:
employed and 70 million dollars lic notice thereof be given by pub674; and whereby the power of sale mortgage was subsequentlyasCounty.
Holland, Michigan.
was invested in the business. lication of a copy of this order for
contained in said mortgage has be- signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
CORA VAN DE WATER
12W.
Whaling under conditionsshown in three successiveweeks previous to
come operative, and no suit or pro- Naber, his wife, who si
Judge of Probate.
the picturesis now obsolete. Vic- said day of hearing,in the Holland
ceeding at law having been institu- assigned the mo:
A
true
copy.
tor Sherven a delegateto the City News a newspaper printed and
ted to recover the debt secured by Kortering and He
Harriet Swart
Junior Rotarian conferencein Mus- circulated in said county.
said mortgage, or any part thereof, his wife, on which mortgage there
Expires June 27—16032
Register
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Probate.
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at the time of
kegon last May, gave his report
and there is claimed to be due on is claimed to be due at
Judge of Probate.
r principal am
and interVanve Mapes, presidentof the club,
the date hereof for principal, inter- this notice for
HEARING CLAIMS
Expires June 27—16119
est the sum of Thirteen Hundred
est,
attorneys’
fees
provided
in
said
appointed Wm. Lowry and Dr. A true copy:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Harriet Swart
Otto Vander Velde, a committee to
The Probate Court for the County The Probate Court for the County mortgage, and taxes paid by said Fifty -«ix ($1356.00)doltore and an
Register of Probate.
mortgagee,the sum of $1401.43; attorneyfee as provided in said
meet with other clube in regard
of Ottawa
of Ottawa
THEREFORE, notice is mortgage, and no suit or proceedto the Community Chest organiAt a session of said Court, held
At a sessionof said Court, held
Expires July 4—16164
hereby given that pursuantto the ings at law having been instituted
sation started several weeks ago.
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Office
in
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of
at
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Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
PROBATE OF WILL
to recover the moneys secured by
At the annual undergraduate
Grand Haven in the said County, on Grand Haven in the said County, on statute and Mid power of sale in
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mid mortgage contained, for the
assembly held in Hope Memorial The Probate Court for the County the 8th day of June, A.D. 1936.
the 4th toy of Juue, A. D. 1936.
HEREBY GIVEN
chapel Friday morning, the anonyPresent, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- purpose of Ntiafying the sum due
of Ottawa
that by virtue of the power of sale
on
the said mortgage, the costs
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
At a sessionof said Court, held
)f ui
Mid sale, and any contained to Mid mortgageand the
dent athleteof the Junior class of at the Probate Office in the City
In the Matter of the Estate of and charges of
In the Matter of the Estate of
statute in such case made and protaxes and in
insurance premiums paid
At six, cares have not yet begun to accumulate.
Hope College was given to William of Grand Haven in said County, on
George (Geert) Havedink,
John DeBoer, Deceased.
vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
e
mort
by
the
mortgagee
before
the
date
Deceased.
Poppink of Rochester, New York, the 15th day of June A. D. 1936, It appearing to the court that the
July, A. D. 1986 at 1 o’clock in tho
At sixty, we are all too familiar with them • • /
_____
j
Mle,
__________
ox
the
Mle,
the
Mid
mortgage
will
and Eckdal Buys of Grand Rapids,
It appearing to the court that the
Present, Hon. Cora Van De time for presentationof claims aafternoon,Eastern Standard Time,
p remwho tied for the honor. The award Water, Judge of Probate.
gainst said estate should be limited, time for presentationof claims a- be foreclosedby Mle of! the prem
the undersigned will, at the North
but if we handle our financialmatters successlies to the highest bidder, at public
includesa $25 prise which will be
gainst
said
estate
should
be
limited,
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
apfront door of the Court House m
In the Matter of the Estate of
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on
the
24th
day
and
that
a
time
and
place
be
apfully, most of these cares can be pushed aside.
split between the two and was
pointed to receive, examine and adChristineWabeke, Deceased.
made on the basis of religion, Isaac Kouw, having filed his peti- just all claims and demands against pointed to receive, examine and ad- of July, 1936, at two o’clock in the
growing savings account will free you
just all claims and demands a- afternoon of aaid day at the north
scholarship, social activitiesand
premises
tion, praying that an instrument said deceased by and before said
gainst said deceased by and before front door of the court house in mid mortgage for a sum sufficient
athletics.
An
outstanding
athletic
court:
from most of the worries which make people
filed in said Court be admitted to
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa to pay the principaland interest,
feature of the assembly was the
It is Ordered, That creditorsof said court:
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
anxious and apprehensive in their later years.
presentingof large navy blue Probate aa Hie last will and testa- said deceased are required to pretogether fffith all interest and legal
blankets to men who won a varsity ment of said deceased and that ad- sent their claims to said court at said deceased are required to pre*
costa and charges; the premises
ministration
of
said
estate
be
rent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
letter in any sport during their
being deacribed as follows:
said Probate Office on or before the
Lots five (5), ton (10), Eleven
senior year. Hope is the only granted to himself or some other 7th day of October A.D. 1936, at said Probate Office on or before the SaM premises being described as
(11), Block “H",Boeman’eAddi.
school in the M. I. A. A. to pre- suitableperson.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said 7th toy of October A.D. 1986, at follows:
All that certain piece or partion to the City of Holland, acsent such an award.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day time and place being hereby ap- ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
cel of land in the City of Holland,
cording to the recorded plat of
The funeral of Mrs. G. Rayner of July A. D. 1986 at ten A. M., at pointed for the examinationand time and place being hereby apwas held in the Van ' Strien said Probate Office is hereby ap- adjustmentof all claims and de- pointed for the examinationand County of Otawn, State of Mich- mid addition on record in the
igan, deacribed as follows, to.
adjustment of all claims and deoffice of the Rggistor of Deeds
Funeral home in Grand Rapids on pointed for hearing said petition.
mands against said deceased.
mands against said deceased.
wit} Lot Twenty-four (24) of
for Ottawa County, sftuate in the
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Cre'end, Thai pub.
Stewart’s Subdirialonof the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
HoHMd
Thurelic notice thereofbe given by publie notice thncjf be given by pubEwt Half of Lot Seven (7) and
day by the death of her mother lication of a copy here<
hereof for three lication of a copy of this order for lication of a copy of this ordes for
Eight (8) of Town of Harring- Dwtodnfii fflth day of April, A.
who had been ill only a short time. successive weeks previous to said throe successiveweeks previous to
HOLLAND,
three successiveweeks previous to
ton.
D 1986
Besides the daughter, Mrs. Rayner day of bearing in the Holland City said day of hearing,in the Holland
mid day of hearing,in the Holland Dated A
' BURNICE KORTBRING
is survived by the husband and two News a newspaperprinted and cir- City News a newspaper printed and
• OTT,
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J. Van Peursem at their home in amtzoo spent the week-end at the
was made possibleby the to extinguish the fire by the time ing school at Ann Arbor, arrived
Zeeland recently.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
in Grand Haven to spend the sumAt a meeting of the Intermediate F. F. A. prise money won at the firemen arrived.
Harry berks
Dertc entertained
Mrs. A. Gebben, W. 14th St, was
Mrs. Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kemme vis- Heneveld.
state
apple
show.
The
students
who
mer
vacation
with
his
parents,
Mr.
Christian Endeavor society of
The
“Michigan
Centennial’
neighborhood
party
at
her
ited in Holland over the week-end
hostess at a surprise crvstal show- with a
.
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Thnmer and
Fourth Reformed church Sunday, made the trip, accompaniedby E. pageant held Friday evening in and Mrs. Wiliam Fant, ar. He will er at her home Friday in honor of home on
n Central ave.
avi last
'
Fridsy with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
return to Ann Arbor in the fall
children,Audrey Jean and Blaine
H.
Bjomseth,
Supt
Van
de
Venter
the followingwere installed: Coray Kemme,
Kemi e, and
Muskegon in connection with the
and
Miss Dorothy Steffens, a bride-to- afternoon in honor of Mrs. Henry Ray
allace.
Edward, spent the week end at the
and Robert McBain, are A. Heapel, internationalconvention of Ladles Mr. Wm. Fant Is owner of the Holnelius Groenwoud,president;Ruth
Robert
be. Games were played and prises Bovenkerkof Japan who is in this
son of Mr.
Howard
Beagle,
R. Galbreath, Wm. of the Macabees, was attended by land Monument works.
and Mrs. Henry l\& Dragt, left home of Mr. Timmer’s grandmother
Myboer, vice president; Dorothy
awarded to Mrs. Doroth]
ihr De Witt, country on furlough. Those
Swan Miner
swan
Miller and niece, Miss
Miss
Mra. Fairbanks in Northern MichFriday for M
Miss Ellen Steffens,Mrs. Leona ent Included Mrs. Benj.C. Van
Hamm, correspondingsecretary; Bushee, Tom Klcss, S. Babbit, about 2500 Macabees from Geoi
Point where
sorgia Miller, have returned after
Crawford DuVall, H. Monoid, R. throughout the United States and
igan.
Bowman and Miu Reka Brondyke. Krs. Peter Madderem. Mrs. Kate he will he em
Nellie Elenbaas, recording secrefor the sumwinter spent in Los Angeles, A two-course lunch was served. Pyle, Mrs. John H. Holleman, Mrs. mer.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk took part
Morse and H. Arndt.
Canada. Three local women Mrs.
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and Mrs. Mary Vander ___
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wintering In Pasadena.— Grand
dressed
in
Dutch
costume
repreSunday afternoon.
Misses Kay Vander Bie, Lydia freshments were served and a
hardt, pianist. The song service the Muskegon airport,he having
sented the Holland Crescent hive, Rapids Herald.
Gebben, Mattie Brondyke, Ada social time was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mn. John Bergman have
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Grooewoud. “What Kind of Per- of Mining and Technology.
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former
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st
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New
Eleanor Steffens, and the Mea- local hospital, a son, Richard, on
o the Grand Haven. Mr. Turner ia very
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man. About 25 were present.
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grade
school,
ten
boys
were
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Mrs. Frank Burkick returned to
Miss Mathilda De Witt graduat- •Borgmsns.
Albert Baremsn. 188 North State
ited with service bars for bile dally. He was s county clerk
Johannes Ten Brink, fireman at present
Kruithof,
Martha
Ver
Berg,
B.
her home at Miami, Florida. Monst, a son, Tuesday, June 9; to Mr. ed from the South Shore Hospital
their work as traffic patrol boys. for years and also conducted OttaDick Nieusma who has been quite
station No. 2. enclosed a news story
Ella Barth, the honored and Mrs. Marvin Meyaard, Ben Training School for nurses. She
day after spending two weeks wth
Awards were given Robert _ . wa county’s Abstract office.The Steffens,
ill was sufficiently recovered to be
guest and the hostess.
written by the county agent at
thelm,
a
daughter,
Marilyn
Kay.
was
formerly
s
teacher
at
the
Harher sister Mrs. A. L. Zweering, 153
Young, Captain of the patrol, La- offices in the City Hall conducted
back at work Monday.
Lovelock Nev. He tells of Henveme Potts, lieutenant and LawThe celebrationof the birthdays Mrs. Meyaard oefore her marriage, rington School before taking up her
Central Ave. While here she made
Mra. John Harthorn is making
ry’s high record in feeding 100 head rence Culver, Julius Holt, Jeffery by Mr. Hunderford is the outmany friendsand hopes to return
growth of that first Turner Ab- of. both Mr. and Mra Harsevoort was Miss Cathryn Elenbaas ol nureea trainingcourse.
a gradual recovery from a serious
of steer and marketingthem and Wiersum, Robert Jacobs, Robert
North
Fainriew
road.
next spring for the Tulip Festival.
stract enterprise.There is a simi- which are six days apart was the
Dick Van Der Meer led the Sen- attack of illness Tuesday night.
states, * It is refreshing to know Horn, Carl De Koster,Benny Keen
A one o’clock luncheon was given ior G. E. meeting last Sunday night
At an organization meeting in
lar office in Grand Haven and be- occasion for a surprise party on
| Mr. and Mra. Van Den Berg and
someone this year who came out and James Franken. Lincoln tween the two, Ottawa County is Tuesday evening, May 26 at their at the home of Mrs. Corey
rev Poest
Foes speaking on the subject,“Is Life
the Warm Friend Tavern Monday
son Kenneth left early Monday
practicallyeven on a cattle feed school and Van Raalte school each well provided along these lines.
on
West
Central
ave.
on
i Tuesdaj
home in Ottawa Station. A group
night, 50 Democrats of Holand and
Worth the Living?”
morning for trip to the Upper,
deal.
If you can beat this man’s receiveda banner from the MichiJune
9.
The
party
was
in
the
form
The Boomerang for 1986. Hol- of relatives and friendsnumbering
icinity endorsed the candidacy of
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen
record, write the county agent. He gan Auto club for the record of land High school senior annual,
of
a
shower
honoring
Mrs.
Leon
24
attended
the
party
including
Mr.
Dr. Garrett Heyns, as congressman
monthly reports submitted by the waa issued Thursday. The volume
would like to know".
and Mrs. Henry Harsevoortand Faber, a recent bride. Those presfrom the fifth district. Dr. Reyns’
patrol captains.
ent includedMiss Glennie Hut
is dedicated to Miss Lucile LindMrs. Pell aged 25, formerly of
campaign will be backed by the Otnine children, Chris Riemsma, Mr.
of Fairview, Kentucky,sister of
sley
and
E.
D.
Hanson
of
the
Mrs.
J.
E.
Telling
spent
a
few
Holland,
died
at
her
home
in
Freand Mrs. Andrew Bakker and
tawa county organization and a
faculty.Individual pictures are daughters, Rose and Hazel and Mrs. Faber, who is staying at the
days
this
week
at
Lake
Forest,
111.,
mont,
Mich,
on
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Pell
committeeheaded by Peter Cook
Hall home In Zeeland for an exwhere she attended the commence- shown of the 221 graduates. Flor- John Bakker, all of Zeeland; Joe
of Zeeland was appointed to make was bom in Holland and about 12
tended visit; also Mrs. L Hall,
ment exercisesat Ferry hall, where ence Vandenbergis editor and Robyears
ago
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
plans. Mr. Heyns addressed the
ert V teacher and Charles Cooper Riemsma of Port Sheldon; Jacob Mrs. Nelson Van Kosvering, Mrs.
her
daughter,
Miss
Barbara
Tellgroup, Charles Misner, Grand Ha- C. Klaasen moved to Fremont. She
The approaching marriage of M. Riemsma, Leendert Riemsma, Ross Vander Wall, Mrs. Peter
ing, was a fraduate. — Grand Rapven city attorney and chairman of is survivedby the parents, four sisMiss
Alice Boter, daughter of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Branderhorst Hardenburg, Mrs. Gerald Smith,
ids Herald.
the Ottawa county Democratic or- ters and two brothers.Funeral
and Mrs. Dick Boter, to Arthur and son, Jud, Jr., and Mrs. A. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke of ZeeFrank Lievense Mayor of Hol- Eymann Schowalter of Cleveland, Branderhorst of Drenthe. Lunch- land, and Mrs. Ed Van Eck of
ganization, conducted the meeting. services were held Thursday in the
Albert Lemmen 28, of Holland First Christian Reformed church land senior high school class will O., was announcedthis week. The eon w'as served by the women. Mr. Holland. The luncheon was greatly
was taken to a Grand Rapids hos- in Fremont The Rev. L. J. Lam- compete for scholarship to Michi- ceremony will take place Satur- and Mrs. Harsevoort receivedmany enjoyed by all present
gan State college in examination day, June 20, at 4 o'clockat the useful gifts.
pital on Tuesday for serious facia] berts officiated.
Supt and Mrs. M. B. Rogers enTIMULflTING
to be given in five cities, June 19 Bolter home on Macatawa Lake
injuries which resulted from a kick
The Misses Nells, Helena, Mary
and 20. Three graduates from each drive, Holland. — Grand Rapids
A pretty wedding was solemnized tertainedthe members of the board
KHfUSHING
by one of the horses on his parents' and Esther De Boer from Denver,
of the 32 congressional districts
Thursday evening at 7 o’clockat of education and their wives at
dinner on Wednesday evening, and
_ COOLING ^
farm. He was taking the horse out Colorado, visitedat the home of are eligible to compete. Examina- Herald.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Effortsare being made to obtain
then attended the commencement
to pasture when it suddenly kicked Mr. and Mrs. J. Hietbrink on E. tions will be held in Grand Rapids,
a unit of the health program of Poskey in South Blendon when exercises at the high school audihim in the face.
23rd St. Tuesday.
Gaylord, Crystal Falls, Detroitand
the
Kellogg foundation for Otta- their daughterMarian became the torium in a group. The guests
Benjamin Carver, 52, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Buurma and East Lansing. The names of other
Circle Coffee
wa
county. Petitionsbearing 3,000 bride of Harold Vruggink son of were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Van
route No. 4, startedserving a 75- children and Mrs. Klaas Buurma two from this district are not yet
signatures from various organi- Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink of Ixk), Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Waldo,
known.
day term in the county jail at left today for Denver, Colorado.
lb. tte
zations already have been obtained Beavenlam. The Rev. H. Fikse Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Koevering,
Bokar Coffee
Grand Haven, Tuesday. He was
Scout executive, M. P. Russel anMiss Elizabeth Schouten, daugh- and other petitionsare being cir- officiated using the double ring Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Kieft, and
arrested Saturday night for drunk nounced that the Holland Boy ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. culated. If successful,headquar- ceremony. More than 100 wedding Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Eenenaam.
Vacuum Packed
Coffee
driving and received the 75-day Scouts will hold their first West Schoutenof E. 9th St., Holland ters will be located at Grand guests were presented. The bride
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kemme enteraentence or $56.75 fine and costs Central ‘ fishing bee" at Lake Mac- and Miss Rose Sourel of Grand Haven. — Grand Rapids Press.
wore an ankle-lengthgown of tained Rev. and Mrs. Charles Stopon Monday when arraigned before atawa, Friday afternoon. Contests Haven were selected to fill two
According to Jacob Lievense, white satin trimmed with lace and pels and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. VeldSplendid Flour
65c
Justice John Galien.
»nd prizes for the most fish caught teaching vacancies, by the Grand president of the Holland Fish and carried a bridal bouquet of white
The following teachersof Fenn- and the largest fish caught are Haven board of education, at a Game club, fifty thousandslarge roses and sweet peas. She was atlone Flour
69c
meeting Friday night.
mouth black bass fry have been
ville will attend summer school: planned, with a fish fry to follow.
tended by her sister, Helen Jane,
placed in the local rearing ponds.
The Rev. William Goulooze, pasBert Zimmer, U. of M.; Margaret The jury impaneled to serve at
HOLLAND. MICH.
Sunnyficld Flour
The recently hatched brood is from as maid of honor, who was attired
75c
Whitbeck,Lucille Schaeffer,Lois the inquestof the death of Barney tor of the Eighth Reformed church
the Grand Rapids state hatchery. in peach mousseline de soie and
Roush and Arda Behler, Western De Graaf, Spring Lake, resulting of Grand Rapids declined the sec- Mr. Lievense said they would be carried a bouquet of Johanna Hill
Honkci't Family Flour
89c
State; Earl Bjornseth at MSC.
from a fall down cement steps, in- ond call, Sunday, extended to him kept in the rearing ponds until roses and sweet peas. Milton Vrugto become pastor of Third Reformgink attended the groom. The room
Sixteen boys of the? F.F.A. club, cludes the folowing: Lieut. Col. G.
fall.
ed church here. The Rev. Paul E.
Clyde township, Allegan County, L. Olsen, Abel Poel, Herman Coster,
Fire early Saturday morning was beautifully decorated with
Hinkamp who conductedservices
have gone to Chicago, where they R. L. Cook, Henry Boyink and Jake in Third church Sunday read a destroyed a garage and chicken palms, ferns and bouquets of white
daily
will visit the Carnegie and Illinois Van Zanten. The inquest will be lettter addressed to the congrega- coop and partly burned two other peonies and gladioli. Miss Her- Cantlaisiiperformancss
Flour
garages and a house at 158 N. Col- mina Avink, cousin of the groom ctarting 2:20, prices change 5:20
Steel mills, Armour Packing plant, held in Grand Haven Thursday.
tion announcing the declinationat
lege ave., occupied by two families, played Lohengrin’s wedding march
lb. can
Plans have been completedfor the morning service.
Baking
Mrs. Mary Stow and three children as the bridal party assembled. Mr.
the annual Boy Scout drive in ZeeTroop No. 9 their parents and and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
A.
Friday-Saturday, June 19-20
and Mrs. Henry Poskey of Grand
land this week. It is aimed to raise
troop officials held a pot-luckdin- Wieren and three children. The
Post Bran Flakes
$250 in Zeeland for the Ottawa ner at Hope church Monday eveRapids were master and mistress
My* Ear, Naae and Throat
fire was of undeterminedorigin.
Jod McCrea
of
ceremonies.
Immediately
follow,
council.
Specialist
ning. Marvin DeVries is Scout- No estimate was made of the loss
Bit
(Over Modri Drag Store)
Applicationsfor marriage liceris- master and Harvey Hop, assistant nor was the extent of insurance ing the ceremony a reception was Miriam Hopkins and Merle Oberon
(Mko Boon: 9-7 a.
2-5 o. m. es have been received at the county Scoutmaster.
held
and
a
short
program
was
precoverage made known.
Evenings— Saturday 7 KM to 9:00
Pabst-ett
clerk’s office from the following:
Jack Fisher, 17. of 666 Michi- sented includinga reading by Miss
Members of the Grand River
PImmo: Office
Re*. 2776
gan Ave., was arrested by Con- Ndla Vruggink and instrumental
Marion Carlyle Deckers, 23, Clynationalfarm loan association, stable C. I. Dulye* for tearing up music by Miss Doris Vander Molen
£ cak*e
mer, N. Y., and Doris Van Lente,
with headquarters in Grand Rappaper and throwing it along and John Vander Wal. A twoThese
Three
22, Holland; John William Bouwids and 250 Stockholders of this
Easy Taek nr
man, 25, Holland, and Beulah Ber- and adjoining countieswill attend several blocks of the city from an course wedding lunch was served
Qua Qui. k
open
topped
sedan
fliver,
in
which
by
Miss
Ruth
Wabeke,
Miss
Ange
Sat,
June
20—
Attend
the
9
o'clock
JL
Tr
.
kel, 20, Holland; John Lammers, an annual meeting of the organzafffaajnllt
26, Jamestown, and Esther Vir- tion on June 23 at the Allendale he and several high school com- line Nyhuis, Mrs. J. Wabeke, Mrs.
panions were riding. Jack pleaded R. Vruggink,Mrs. H. Vander Wal performanceand remain as OUR
Scot
ginia Holleman, 25, Byron Center. Township
up hall. Present officers are
Damage estimated 'by Fire Chief Henry Gunneman of Coopersville, guilty before Justice Hoffman, Fri- and Mrs. S. Berghorst. Out-ofday afternoon, and was assessed town guests were Mr. and Mra. GUESTS to see Jack Oakie, Burns
Plate or Sliced
C. Blom, Jr., at $200 was caused president,Albert Knoll of Holland only
y costs of $4.15 with the option
H.
Kuit
and
children
and
Mrs.
at the cottage of Frank Piefer, rural route No. 2, vice president, of spending ten days in the county
and Allen in
Extra Urge
Jenison park, at about 2 p.m. to- and A. H. Stegenga of Holland, W. jail. He is expected to pay the Martha Kuit of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. James Voss of Holland; Mr.
day when a torch Piefer was using E. Nienhuis of Holland rural route fine.
J. Arendshorst, Inc.
“THE BIG BROADCAST”
to bum off paint ignitedthe build- No. 2, and Harm Bennink of CoopThe two day session of the 31st and Mrs. J. Kuit and family, Mr.
Hershcy's
m
the
ersville,
directors.
Reports
on
ing. Mm John Flieman, neighbor,
annual convention of the Michi- and Mrs. N. Bosker and family and
NSURANCE,!tEALESTATE sprained
an ankle in helping re- year's business will be heard and gan Elk’s associationin Kalama- Mr. and Mrs. H. Dyke and family of
Caraar 8t* and CoDeg •
Tissue
move furnitureafter she had noti- directorswill be elected.
zoo was concluded Saturday.The Allendale, Miss Frances Veldman
Monday-Tuesday,June 22-2$
fied
the Holland fire department William Fant, jr., who is a eight members from here who at- of Beaverdam; Mr. and Mrs. P.
Holland, Mich.
phi.
tended are, Paul Weidenhamer, Hoffman and family,Mr. and Mrs.
exalted ruler; William McCarthy, B. Kuit and Melvin of Grand Ra- Edward G. Robinson, Joan Blondell
' B-Ib.
esteemed leading knight; and pids, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Visser
Bias Uhol
George Bosman, James Prins, Ro- and family of Byron Center.
>.1
bert Hall, Art Van Kolken, Albert
qt jar
The marriage erf Miss Pearl NedGebben and Ed De Haan.
Salad Dressing
i
erveld
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John Bosch, 24, of Route 3, Hol4 I 2.1b.
land paid a fine and costs amount- Ed. Nederveld to Lester E. Restma
Ballets or Ballots
Iona
ing to $18.35, when he pleaded son of Mrs. Restma of Grand Rapguilty before Justice John Galien ids was solemnized at a pretty wed!
Rijeh
to a charge of driving on a closed ding Friday evening on the lawn
highway. Work is being done on at tiie home of the bride’s parents.
June 24-25
what is known as the short cut to The Rev. B. W. Lammers of James- Wednesday-Thursday,
Ottawa Beach and what is known town conducted the double ring
as the short cut between M-21 and ceremony in the presence of a large
Robert Montgomery and
Rajah Extracts
group of relatives and friends.
US-31.
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Swensdown Cake

Powder

Calumet

Leenhouts
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Raisins
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Cheese
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Lifebuoy Soap
Soap Chips
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Prunes
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Cocoa

Northern
Wheaties

Karo Syrup
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Rijeh

Cocoa

Easy Special Combination

Sale

Vinegar

Our Own Tee
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WHAT YOU GET

• Beautiful

New Model Easy

Washer No.

— 6-Sheet Size.
• New Electric Iron
• Set of Portable Drain Tubs
• Ironing Board
• Year’s Supply of Rinso
• 100 Clothes Pins
• Clothes Line
• Ironer

4-B

Trouble

COLONIAL
THEATRE

-

ARTICLES-FREE

Tbis Combination Offer te

Two

a

Cord

144

The Rev. and Mrs. Russel Dam- TLe bridal party assembled beRosalind Russell
stra and daughter Ann of Amster- fore a trellis entertwinedwith
flowers
and
trimmed
with
blue
and
dam, New York, are spending two
weeks with Rev. Damstra’g par- white crepe paper. The bride was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Pamstra. beautiful in a formal wedding
In accordance with a custom ob- gown of white satin with a train.
served here for many years mem- She wore a tulle veil and carrieda
lor
bers of the Knights of Pythias bridal bouquet. She was attended
lodge decorated the graves of their by her sister, Miss Edna Mae Ned
departedmembere buried at the erveld, attired in blue moussehne
local cemetery, Sunday.
de soie, ankle length, and carrying
bouquet of mixed flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotts of
Michigan City. Ind., were week- Little Marilyn Nederveld,niece
end guests at the home of Mr. and of the bride, was flower girl. She
Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg. They at- wore pink organdie.Burton Hall of
tended baccalaureate services of Jamestown attended the groo
Holland high school Sunday after- Preceding the ceremony, Nelson
noon in Hope Memorial chapel. A Nederveld of Jamestown, cousin of
Matineeadally 2 :38— evening* 7
sister of Mrs. Cotts, Miss Esther the bride, sang “O Promise Me”
Van Risburg is a member of the and after the ceremony, “I Love
and 9
graduatingclass.
You Truly ” Miss Albertha Nederveld of Jamestown,a cousin of the
o
Friday-Saturday, June 19-20

Made

Pooaible Through the

Theresa Breen Passes at
Home of Parents

Cooperation of 7 ManufacturersWith U».

DOUBLE FEATURE
about 126 guests. Mr. and Mrs
Restma are employed at the Con
uroy KuDDer
mey wu
Rubber uompany.
Company. They
will Zane Grey’s “Deaert Gold” with
Miss Theresa Breen, who had make their home in Grand Rapids
been ailing with heart trouble
Larry Crabbe, Heihert Marshall
for several months, passed away
at the home of her parents 204 W.
11th street early Sunday morning,
and G. Michael in
at the age of 24 years. Miss Breen
since her graduation from Holland
TILL WE MEET AGAIN”
High School had been employed
ployed as
bookkeeper with the Holland FurBy ANN PACK
nace Company. She was bom in
Holland and received her primary POTATOES are .xptniive but min:
education at the local schools.
is. Miss
Moodij.TuMdijr,J„„. M-2,
Breen was a member of the Maple
kohlrabi and whit* turnips ar* foo<
Avenue Christian Reformedchurch ubititaUs for potato*! or ric*, macaand was active in the work of the roni, apafhetti and noodlei may taka Paul Cavanagh and Helen Wood
thtir place. Bread alio makaa a good,
church and the church societies.
Survivingare the parents and inexpenalv*filter.

SUNDAY DINNER

iSii

dfl m

£

too*

Cter/Jj

|

----

HOW YOU CAN BUY

$59*501 $1.00 I
CASH | Deliver*

$1.00
Per

P*

---

--

the following brothers and sisters:
Miu Nelle Breen of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Mrs. Abraham Timmer of Holland;
QuirinusBreen of Pontiac; Mrs.
D. Vander Kolk of Cedar Springs,
Mich., and Gerald Breen, instructor and coach at Holland high
school. Five nieces and nephews
also survive.
Funeral serviceswere held Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the home and
at 2:30 p. m. in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed
med church, with
the Rev. D. Zwier officiating. In-

terment took place in the

local

cemetery.

COOPERSVILLERANK
Di FEDERAL SYSTEM

Week

BROUWER CO.

Are.

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

Hirer

or Kidnoy

Buns
lNr.’.*!7c

Iona Peaches

10c

A & P Ammonia
Sultani Peanut Butter

Sparkle

c*1*,1*,D“,rt

Macaroni or Spaghetti
“ir’-tsc

Dill Pickles

Tomatoes

2 lbs. 15c

SMOKED

PICNICS

Lb.

Hocklen Sugar Cured

PORK ROAST

Lb.

.

PORK STEAK

Lb.

BEEF ROAST

Lb.

Tomato«a,cucamb*rs,(T**n
p*pp*ra

and th* various sated groans ar* cheap
and w* ar* In th* s*aton when ealads
re ••peclally popular.
Beef, pork
poi‘ and veal snail aomawhat
lower, lamb te in tb« potato class or
almost prohibltiv* and smoked meats
an hlgaar. Butter and •ggs an botk a
llttte higher. Small and madlum whol#
fish an plentifulsud low in prie*.
Han an thn* menus planned for Toes, June 28 la

Cbampayoe Charlie

dlffonnt budget

GUEST

NIGHT—

level*.

Attead the 9 o’clock performance

Low Cool Dinner
Beef Balls with Spaghetti
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter

Cup Cuatarde
Taa or Coffa*

Milk

and remain

u OUR GUESTS

Choice Branded Beef

PORE LARD 2-25e

to so*

Dick Powell and Ruby Keeler in

“SHIPMATESFOREVER”

Bacon

SQUARES

ik

1

9c

Medium Coat Dinner

I

Coopersville State Bank has received notification of admittance to

JAS. A.

0^p

Red

Baked Half

Ham

Cnam*d Onion*
On*n Beam

Bread and Butter
Pineapple Bavariaa
Tea or

Coffee

Headquarters for Fresh Fish and
Wedneeday-Thursday,
June 24-25

Better Meats at Lower Prices

Milk

Very Special Diasar
George Brent and Genevieve Tebin
the Federal Reeenre system, efMelon Cup
fective June 11, according (o C. L.
Rout Stuffed Chicken
Creamed
Green Beane
Van Frank, cashier.
Tomato, Cucumber
With ustte of $600,000 and all
end Green Pepper Salad
stock locally owned, the Cooporaiollaand But
tetter
vflle hank has never appli
plied for
an RFC loan and has no preferred
stock.
- .teu.

Onions

Snowed Under

Holland, Midi.

K

